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Reagan ordering inunediate withdrawal
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DANCING WITH J O Y -Th ese  Druze fighters celebrate 
.their victory over the Lebanese army in the small town of 
K ab r Chmoun Thursday. Syrian-backed Druze

insurgents drove President Gem ayel’s troops from a 
strategic corridor in the mountains. (A P  Laserphoto)

Gemayel opposition leaders say 
peace plan is t̂oo littley too late ’

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Army 
gunneri defending President Amin 

.Gemayel's government palace traded 
a rtille ry  fire today with Druse 
insurgents in the hilis above the U.S. 
Marine base as opposition ieaders 
rejected a Saudi Arabian peace pian for 
Lebai<on

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt. who 
has been calling for Gemayel to resign 
and be tried "for crimes against the 

.Lebanese p e o p le ."  ca lled  the 
Saudi-mediated peace plan "too little, 
too late ”

Nabih Berri. leader of the Shiite 
Amal militia, said he was not interested 

‘ in reconciliation with Gemayel and held 
the president responsible for a deadly 
army bombardment of Shiite areas two 
weeks ago

Police said the artillery duels pitted 
.■Lebanese army ISSmm howitzer 
batteries in Christian villages around 
the palace in suburban Baabda against 

^mountaintop rocket launchers manned 
*by Druse southeast of Beirut

Druse and Shiite Moslem militias in 
‘ two weeks have routed Gemayel's 
shattered army from nearly all of the 
central mountains, from the western 
half of the capital and from the crucial 
coastal highway south of Beirut As a

result, Gem ayel has reportedly 
endorsed the Saudi peace plan, which 
would comply with some of the rebels' 
political demands

Police said at least five civilians were 
killed and 13 wounded in the artillery 
exchanges. The Voice of the Mountain 
radio station of the Druse said army 
bombardment of Druse strongholds 
around the town of Souk el-Gharb 
resumed after a brief lull at dawn 

The American base at Beirut 
International Airport, now virtually 
surrounded by the insurgents, was not 
affected by the fighting and Marines 
continued to transfer equipment onto 
nearby U.S. warships while awaiting 
orders to move themselves 

A Marine spokesman. Capt Keith 
Oliver, said the U.S. contingent of the 
multinational force was “ washing jeeps 
and moving equipment The big key is 
dates and numbers We re just waiting 
to hear "

A White House official said Thursday 
the Marines would start moving within 
two or three days, and that the transfer 
of all 1.200 Marines should be 
completed within 30 days He spoke on 
condition he not be identified 

He said SOO Marines. Army trainers 
and other U.S. personnel would stay in

Beirut to guard the U S Embassy and 
perform other duties 

Lebanese state radio said the U.S. 
special Middle East envoy. Donald 
Rumsfeld, was due in Beirut today 
after a week of consultations 

The state radio also said Thursday 
night that Gemayel had agreed to the 
eight-point plan, which includes the 
cancellation of Lebanon's troop 
withdrawal pact with Israel.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  President 
Reagan is ordering U.S. Marines to 
begin their pullback from Beirut to 
Navy ships off the Lebanese coast this 
weekend, though a contingent of SOO 
American m ilitary personnel will 
remain, a senior White House official 
says

The president was expected to 
receive a report today from Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger outlining 
the timetable for removing Marines 
from Beirut, and to approve it almost 
immediately.

The withdrawal of the Marines, who 
were sent to Beirut 17 months ago as 
part of a multinational peacekeeping 
force, will be completed 30 days from 
today, according to the official, who 
briefed reporters Thursday with the 
stipulation that he remain anonymous.

In fact, the initial phase of the 
redeployment is already under way 
with the moving of some equipment 
from the Beirut airport to the ships to 
which the Marines are assigned.

Meanwhile, Beirut radio reported 
that President Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon has agreed to renounce his 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  M a y  1983

Iran claims 
victory after
fierce battle

By ALEXEFTY 
Associated Press Writer

Iran claimed its forces killed 1,100 
Iraqi troops in a fierce, three-hour 
battle today and seized 24 square miles 
of territory as it continued a massive 
new offensive.

Tehran radio said a total of 2.100 Iraqi 
troops have been killed in the two days 
of fighting, which reportedly included 
hand-to-hand combat this morning, and 
that Iran's forces were in “ complete 
control" of the captured territory. ..A 
senior U.S. official la Washiagtoa said 
as many as SM,M8 troops were massing 
around the combat zone, a IM-mile 
stretch of the border between the two 
Pcrsitui Calf nations.

An Iraqi m ilitary communique 
Thursday said its army had “ crushed" 
the assault with a counterattack that 
routed the Iranians and inflicted heavy 
casualties

Iraq provided little new information 
about the fighting today, but its official 
news agency quoted military officials 
as saying an Iranian air raid killed 14 
c iv ilians and wounded 12 in a 
residential area of All al-Gharbi, which 
is in the combat zone

Foreign journalists and neutral

troop-withdrawal agreement with 
Israel, and to endorse an eight-point 
Saudi plan that will allow him to remain 
in office.

While revealing the timetable to 
reporters, the White House official was 
adamant in rejecting the notion that the 
redeployment, or the Saudi diplomacy 
in the r^ion, signal a failure of U.S 
policies in the Middle East.

“ Look at what is happening here in 
the framework of two years of effort." 
he said. “ There have surely been 
setbacks, bad ones, but I think we have 
to reco^ize that there have been 
substantial gains."

As an example, he cited the exodus of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
from Lebanon. “ It was not until the 
multinational force went in that the 
United States was able to broker the 
departure of S.OOO (Palestinians) from 
Beirut,''he said

“ The striking outcome is that there is 
even more deeply felt today an 
awareness of the imperative of solving 
the Palestin ian problem and a 
recognition that only the United States 
can advance all the parties toward a 
solution," he said

observers are not permitted near the 
battle zone by either side and none of 
the claims could be independently 
confirmed. Iran launched its latest 
offensive in the 34-year war with Iraq 
about midnight Wednesday, both sides 
reported.

Iranian troops struck along the 
center of the more than 700-mile 
border, at the point closest to the 
Baghdad, the Iraqi capital. Iraq has 
extensive fortifications in the area 
because Baghdad is only 100 miles to 
the west

Twelve hours after the assault began. 
Iran claimed its troops had breached 
Iraqi lines and had killed or wounded at 
least 1,200 Iraqi soldiers

Five-year-old boy critically injured
A S-year-old Pampa boy was 

critically injured Thursday evening 
when a vehicle struck the bicycle he 
was riding in the 1200 block of East 
Kingsmill. police reported

Curtis Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Wilson, of 2304 Rosewood, was hit 
by a Ford Bronco driven by Gary 
Wayne Niccum, 25. of 417 Lowry, about 
6;20p.m Thursday, police said

The child sustained severe, multiple 
injuries in the crash, according to 
medical personnel Pamp.i Medical 
Services paramedics trans|>orted the 
child to Cloronado Community Hospital.

where doctors worked until about 11:45 
p m. to stabilize the boy's condition.

He was then transferred to North 
West Texas Hospital in Amarillo in 
extrem ely c r it ic a l condition, a 
Coronado hospital spokesman said A 
spokesman for the Amarillo hospital 
said the Wilson boy remained In critical 
condition this morning 

Pampa police reported that no 
citations were issued in connection with 
the accident, which was still under 
investigation this morning 

In an unrelated car motorcycle 
crash several hours earlier Thursday.

Leslie L. Strahan, 37. of Miami, 
sustained injuries

Police said Strahan was riding a 1983 
Honda motorcycle about 12 45 p m 
when he collided with a car in the 700 
block of East Brown Police said 
Strahan hit a 1981 Oldsmobile driven by 
Kenneth Merlin Shearer. 50. of 2417 
Navajo The injured motorcycle rider 
was transported  to Coronado 
Community Hospital, where he was 
listed in good condition this morning

Police said Strahan was cited for 
following too closely, failure to show 
proof of liability insurance and for not 
carrying a driver's license

Democratic debate getting bitter
National chairman cautions candidates about attacks on each other

By DAVID ESPO 
Assaciated Press Writer

Walter F. Mondale and Sen John Glenn are all but 
calling each other liars in an increasingly bitter 
Democratic presidential campaign that has party 
chairman Charles T Manatt cautioning all eight 
contenders about giving “ comfort to our foes" the 
Republicans

“ Personalized attacks or criticisms that could inhibit 
our ability to win in November should be avoided," Manatt 
said In an unusual open letter Thursday, the same day 
Glenn charged it was “ untrue" for Mondale to deny 
lobbying for natural gas pipeline legislation in 1981

Mondale dismissed the charge as “ desperation," and 
said the Ohio senator had “ said three or four things that 
are absolutely false."

Mondale said he had “ never lobbied in my life,”  adding 
be was "always opposed" to a provision that would have 
permitted pipeline companies to begin charging 
consumers before the line was finished

Hie pipeline dispute flared while a new poll indicated 
that Glenn is continuing to slip while the Rev Jesse 
Jackson rises, and Sen Gary Hart, in a renewed attack on 
the front-running Mondale, said "traditional leadership”  
will lead the party to defeat in November

“The traditional Democratic leadership will not suffice. 
It wlU not suffice to win this election, and it will not suffice 
tofovnm iMscountry," he said.

With only four days remaining until lowans go to their 
caucuses, former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew was in Cedar 
Rapids, calling for the United States and its NATO allies to

agree on merging a variety ot stalled arms control talks 
with the Soviet Union as a “signal for peace"

Former Sen. George McGovern, looking for a 
last-minute surge to boost his showing in the state, 
conceded that Mondale was the front-runner but insisted, 
“ I think the nomination is still open"

There was evidence of fresh difficulty in the campaign of 
Sen. Ernest Hollings. He withdrew from the New York 
primary in April, and a spokesman, Jim Armenakis, said 
Mondale has the state "locked u p "

Sen Alan Cranston, campaigning in New Hampshire, 
also agreed Mondale deserved the front-runner's label, 
but, in a line that echoed party chairman Manatt's

concern, declared. “ The only American who finds the 
Mondale-Glenn debate useful is Ronald Reagan.”

Manatt's concern was plain from his letter, in which he 
reminded all eight Democratic contenders that the party's 
mission was to defeat Reagan, regain control of the Senate 
and pad the party’s m ajority in the House of 
Reprnentatives. “ We can’t afford rhetoric that might 
eventually give comfort to our foes,”  he said.

Manatt’s letter made no mention of the pipeline, and 
Mondale has been under escalating attack from Hart, 
Askew and Cranston in recent days, u  well as Glenn.

The Ohio senator told a news conference in Washington 
that despite his denials, Mondale had lobbied in 1981 on 
behalf of legislation that pipeline companies wanted to 
permit them to bill consumers for the cost of a natural gas 
pipeline before it was completed.

Mondale’s denial of lobbying “ is untrue," Glenn said 
“ In the halls of Congress, it was no secret that Fritz 
Mondale and others were associated with the pipeline 
project — an association that that would help influence 
members of Congress by letting them know the former 
vice president was ‘on board.’ ’ ’

Mondale was a paid consultant in I981to one of the 
companies involved in building the pipeline, but says the 
money was for consulting and not lobbying on the bill.

But Glenn also cited a 1982 newspaper interview in the 
Minneapolis Tribune in which he said Mondale was quoted 
as saying he favored the “ pre-billing”  provision. “ Fritz 
can’t have it both ways,”  Glenn said. “ He can’t have been 
for pre-billing back then and tell the voters today he was 
“always against.”

Mondale said he did not recall the interview, but u id  
Glenn's charges were “ quite offensive and unacceptable" 

When he got around to talking about his own prospects. 
Mondale sounded bullish about Iowa, telling one campaign 
crowd, “ You know It smells like victory in this room.”  

Glenn is hoping to finish second to Mondale in Iowa, but 
nationally, a new Gallup poll showed Mondale with support 
from 49 percent of the Democrats polled, compared with 14 
percent to Jackaon and 13 for Glenn.

The prevkws survey showed Mondale at 47 percent, 
Glenn at I I  percent and Jackson at 9 peroo«.
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NOW YOU SEE THEM...-The influx of presidenUal 
candidates to New Hampshire prompted sculptor 
Emile Birch to capture their likenesses in ke. A b ^ .  
he works on Jesse Jackson while Ronald Reagan looks 
on. But just as the candidates will disappear from the 
state after the Feb. 28 primary, so have the sculptures, 
which fell victim (lower photo) to a week of warmer 
temperatures.

He a lso  said the Lebanese 
government has shown it is willing to 
take risks in an effort to establish a 
representative government that would 
include all of its various factions.

Maintaining he was "very puzzled”  
by any assertion of waning U.S. 
influence in the area, the official said 
that  the U n ited  S ta tes  " i s  
acknowledged by the states in the area 
as central to the peace process."

The official insisted there was no 
reason for Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz to cancel his planned vacation in 
the Bahamas because of the Lebanese 
situation. Shultz left Thursday

The ^  military personnel staying 
behind include about 200 Marines who 
will guard the U.S. Embassy, about ISO 
Army trainers and others who were 
described only as m anageria l 
personnel

He refused to say specifically when 
the M arines would be moved, 
maintaining it was a military secret. 
But he said Weinberger's plan includes 
a contingency for removing Marines 
more quickly in the event of an 
emergency

Court gives 
Texas more 
lease funds

AUSTIN (AP ) -  Texas officials 
considering a multi-million dollar tax 
bill for public school improvements got 
the good news that the state will get 
more than $350 million in a division of 
federal offshore oil and gas lease 
money

All the money goes to help Texas 
schools in one way or another.

“ This is a major victory for the state 
of Texas," Gov. Mark White told a news 
conference Thursday in a comment on 
the Beaumont federal court decision.

“ This is an extremely significant 
opinion.”  Attorney General Jim Mattox 
told the news conference, “ and will 
have a major impact for many states 
concerning the division of revenues 
between the sea cost states and the 
federal government. We are very 
pleased with this landmark decision.”

White added that he hoped at least 
some of the money would become 
available for a special legislative 
session this summer, probably in May 
or June.

Former Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong was lauded by all for 
pushing the state's suit against the 
federal government and for helping 
negotiate the settlement.

“ Our state is easily more than $350 
million richer because of the hard work 
of my predecessor and Gov. White’s 
leadership,”  said Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro, in a statement. “ Because 
of their hard work, we will be able to 
add more than $215 million to the 
Permanent School Fund and it appears 
that another $100 million will go to the 
Available School Fund.”

White said U.S District Judge Robert 
Parker accepted the state's argument 
that federal offshore leases had 
increased in value by $430 million as a 
direct result of increased bonuses 
earned from nearby state offshore 
leases

Parker gave the state half this 
increase, or $215 million, plus the 
interest the award would have earned 
since 1979
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrou) hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

ffbituanes
MARY J. JETER

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home for Mary J Jeter. 91, of Lemesa. Calif , a former 
Pampa resident Mrs Jeter died at 9 a m Thursday in San 
Diego. Calif

Bom on May II, 1892, in Arkansas. Mrs Jeter was a 
resident of Pampa from 1945 to 1968, when she moved to 
California She was a member of the Freewill Baptist 
Church She was the widow of Claud D Jeter, who died 
Sept 22.1967

Survivors include three sons, Herman Jeter of Pampa 
Aubrey Jeter of El Cajon. Calif , and Calvin Jeter of Chula 
Vista. Calif , three daughters. Mrs Inez Duke of Rush 
Sprmgs. Okla . Mrs MyrI Reed of Lamesa, C a lif, and 
Mrs Mildred O 'Rear of Chula Vista, Calif , 12 
grandchildren. 17 great grandchildren and 10 great great 
grandchildren
The body will he in state at Carmichael Whatley from 

Tuesday afternoon until service time 
A.J. EDWARDS

Services are pending with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Home for A J Edwards. 78. who died at 3 20 a m today at 
Pampa Nursing Center

Mr Edwards was born March 6. 1905, at Hackett, Ark 
He moved to Pampa in 1957 from Tulsa. Okla He retired 
from Cabot Corp in 1970 after 30 years He was a member 
of St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church He married 
Dorothy Smith in 1934 at Tulsa

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two daughters. 
Barbara Smith. Amarillo, and Evelyn DeWoody, Aurora. 
Colo . one son. Raymond Edwards. Pampa, and six 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlsstMS
Craig Wolf. Pampa 
Rebecca Elliott. Pampa 
Nancy Chase, Pampa 
Marion Cockerham . 

Pampa
Clarence Hayter, Lefors 
Reggie Deray. Pampa 
Leslie Stahan. Miami 
Bill Edwards. Pampa 
T o m m y  R h o d e s .  

Shamrock
Barbara Kurtz. Pampa 
Leona Fowler, Pampa 
Neysia Wilson, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Robert 

Wilson, Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismissals 

Christy Bible. Pampa 
Cynthia Carroll and 

infant. Pampa 
Sherry Etheredge and

infant. Pampa 
Hyiram Folley, Pampa 
Bette Hoyler, Pampa 
Jeannifer Jones, Pampa 
Cora Long, Pampa 
Olive Morriss, Pampa 
Wi l l i e  N icke lb erry , 

Pampa
Leta Potter, Pampa 
Vema Schroeder, Pampa 
Linda Searl, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiaas

J i m m i e  P i n g  r e e .  
Shamrock

Births
To Jimmie Pingree, 

Shamrock, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Betty Been, Shamrock 
Bea Porter, Wheeler 
M y r t l e  H o l l o w a y ,  

Shamrock
Janette House and 

infant. Shamrock
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EAT BAKED Potato or 
Salad Bar at The Patio in 
Downtown Pampa

Adv.
REWARD - FOR Gray 

purse removed from 
Brown van Monday No 
questions 665-1027

Adv
TAX SERVICE 9 a m

9 p.m. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669 9578

Adv.
JUST ARRIVED First 

shipment seed potatoes and 
onion sets at Pampa Feed 
and Seed. 516 S. Russell. 
665-6841

Adv
TA C K  AND Saddle 

Closeout Sale • Lots of

Inventory. 20-50 percent 
off M&S Tack and Ranch 
Supply. 516 S. Russell. 
66S6841

Adv.
DANCE AT The Lancer 

Club. Friday and Saturday 
9p m Crossfire Band

Adv.
VFW  A U X I L L I A R Y

covered dish dinner, 
Saturday, February 18, 
6:30 Flame Room. Guest 
speaker district president. 
Ruth Murr.

HUGHEY HOME 
lost a Pomeranian male, 
redish brown with white 
markings Tags Call 
669-7363

Adv.

calendar o f events

police report
MEDIEVAL FEAST

Pampa Fine Arts Association's Medieval Feast is to be 
at 7 :30 tonight in the M K Brown Auditorium

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
33 calls during the 24-hour period ending at7a m today 

Ray Williams. 915 N. Wilks, reported a sun visor was 
stolen from his vehicle at 1827 N Banks 

K - Mart. Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting 
Willy Granillo. 435 N Ballard. No 3. reported a burglary 

of his residence
James Ernest Upton. 615 E Browning, reported 

criminal mischief at his residence 
Linda Diane Ladd. 709 W Frost, reported someone tried 

to entice her young son to get into a pickup truck without 
permission

Ruby Swanson. 314 S. Gray, reported criminal mischief 
at 848 E Garland

Ruth Mann, 1124 E. Francis, reported wind damage to a 
storage shed at her residence 

Wanda Dunham, address unknown, reported criminal 
mischief at the old Gibson's building in the 900 block of 
North Duncan

Stan Organ. 2713 Seminole, reported an unknown driver 
struck his pickup truck some time between 10 p.m 
Wednesday and midnight Thursday Organ reported the 
driver left the scene

Arrests
THURSDAY, Feb. IS

James Melford Harmon. 64 . 633 N Sumner, in 
connection with a charge of theft under $20 Harmon was 
released with a summons to appear in court

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 

accident during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
THURSDAY, Feb. IS

12:43 p.m. — A 1983 Honda motorcycle, ridden by Leslie 
L Strahan. 37. of Miami, collided with a 1981 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Kenneth Merlin Shearer. 50. 2417 Navajo, in the 
700 block of East Brown Strahan was transported to 
Coronado Community Hospital for injuries sustained in the 
accident. A hospital spokesman said he was listed in good 
condition this morning. Strahan was cited for following too 
ciosely, failure to show proof of liability insurance and no 
driver's license in his possession.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire runs for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
THURSDAY, February II

3:28 p.m. - A small grass fire was reported at 1300 S. 
Barnes The blaze was quickly extinguished, and no 
damage was reported

9:03 p m. - Cross ties near a bridge on the Santa Fe 
Railroad about 2 miles east of the city were reported on 
fire. Firemen had the fire put out within half an hour 
Cause was un known No dam ages were reported

Both winners and losers on list 
of Academy Awards nominees

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif (AP)  -  
Both box office winners and losers 
showed up on this year's list of Oscar 
nominees, which contains several 
surprises along with the expected 
Terms of Endearment " sweep 
A mother-daughter drama with 

more than a few comic touches. 
''Terms of Endearment " reeled in 11 
Academy Award nominations 
Thursday, more than any other film 
They included best picture and. for 
James L Brooks, a TV sitcom veteran 
in his first directorial outing on a 
feature film, best director and 
adaptation screenplay 

"I'm  drinking flat champagne. " a 
happy-sounding Brooks said in a 
telephone interview from London 
"None of us saw this coming '
The film's stars. Shirley MacLaine 

and Debra Winger, are both up for 
leading actress honors, and Jack 
Nicholson and John Lithgow are 
squared off in the supporting actor 
category

"The Right Stuff," the $28 million 
epic about the first U S astronauts, 
took eight nominations, answering the 
prayers of its creators who hope the 
attention will draw the audience the 
film until now has lacked 

Released in October by the Ladd Co 
and Warner Bros , the film's gross to 
date is only $1$ 7 million, compared 
with the $72 7 milllion "Terms of 
Endearm ent" has drawn since 
December

foreign-language films rarely score 
multiple nominations 

"Fanny & Alexander" is currently 
playing in only 31 theaters nationwide. 
and the film's domestic gross stands 
at $5 6 million

Notably absent from the list of 
contenders was Barbra Streisand, 
who was unable to muster a single nod 
for producing, directing, co-writing 
and starring in "YentI "

The film did. however, get five 
nominations from the motion picture 
academy's 4.000 voting members, 
including three for its music 

"The Dresser," "Silkwood ' and 
" T e n d e r  Mercies  " won f i ve  
nominations each "Return of the 
Jedi," the conclusion of the "Star 
Wars" trilogy which has scaled the 
upper reaches of the box-office 
gaUxy, scored in only four production 
categories

Besides "Terms of Endearment, " 
nominees for best motion picture of 
1983 were: "The Big Chili," "The 
Dresser," "The Right Stuff " and 
"Tender M ercies"

Twin transplant 
recipient stable

" I  hope It means a great deal." 
Ladd Co President Alan Ladd Jr said 
of the nominations, which will be 
widely publiciaed in newspaper ads 
planned to support the film 's 
eipanMon this weekend from 17 to 
nearly 800 theaters 

"Th e Right Stuf f " had been 
expected to score big in the Oscars, 
but not Ingmar Bergman's "Fanny k 
fU eiander," which the veteran 
ITr rfhsh filmmaker says will be his 
hat feature The elaborate period 
l l ^ ,  which took third place in toUl 
M o i in a t io a s  wi th  s i s ,  was  
well-received by the critics, but

For best actress. Miss MacLaine 
and Miss Winger are up against Jane 
Alexander for "Testament," Meryl 
Streep for "Silkwood" and Julie 
Walters for "Educating R iU "

"The Dresser," atout an aging 
thespian and his trusty manservant, 
supplied two of the four best actor 
nominees who hall from Great 
Britain: Albert Finney and Tom 
Courtenay. The other two Englishmen 
are Michael Caine for "Educating 
Rita" and Tom Conti for “ Reuben. 
Reuben.”  Robert Duvall, the country 
sbiger of "Tender Mercies,”  was the 
only American nominated 

The best supporting actress 
contenders are Cher, "Silkwood"; 
Glem Cloae. “The Big Chill"; Linda 
Hunt, " T h e  Y e a r  o f  L i v in g  
Dangerously” ; Amy Irving. "YentI” ; 
Alfre Woodard, “ Croes C r ^ . "

BaMdes Nicholaoa and Uthgow, the 
nominees for supporting actor are 
Charles Dundag, "To Be or Not to 
B e "; 8am Shepard, '*The Right

State’s alcohol agency assigns 
officer in Pampa to cover area

BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Sealer Staff Writer 

Pampa's newest state police officer 
said he prefers helping “ operators to 
comply with the law" over busting 
them.

Pampa will have its own Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission agent 
by the first of next month, according to 
TABC District Supervisor C D Crain of 
Amarillo

Robert “ Bob" Clinton Russell Jr., 30. 
has been assigned to start up a six - 
county TABC office headquartered in 
Pampa. Crain announced 

State Representative Foster Whaley 
of Pampa said the stationing of a TABC 
agent in Pampa is a result of the 
legislature's authorization of 13 
additional officers in the independent, 
state law - enforcement agency.

Russell will work out of an office in 
Pampa City Hall The agent, who 
currently works in the TABC district 
office in Amarillo, will enforce the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code in 
Gray. Robert»; Hemphill, Lipscomb, 
Wheeler and Ochiltree Counties.

"We work closely with city, county 
and state officers." Russell said.

The agent's responsibilities will 
include licensing, sale and distribution 
of alcoholic beverages in the six 
counties. Russell's job includes on - site 
inspections of businesses selling liquor 

“ Mainly, we assist the operators to 
comply with the law We re going to do 
the best job we can." he said 

The agent plans to be in his Pampa 
office every Monday. He will work in 
the field the rest of the week Russell 
said he can be reached through the 
Pampa Police Department 

The state peace officer said he also 
can assist local law enforcement 
agencies in areas unrelated to liquor 
sales

Russell discussed a recent tip to a 
TABC agent in Borger that led to the 
bust of a "portable casino" in Fritch. 
The TABC worked with Hutchinson 
County authorities in the bust of the

illegal gambling operation that netted 
the county's top prosecutor. District 
Attorney Steve Cross.

“ Our agent in Borger had an 
informant. Our man notified local 
authorities. We have the authority to 
investigate any violation.”  Russell 
said.

Crain said his agent won't be 
in ter es t ed  in Pampa 's  "open  
container" ordinance, though. He said 
the possession of an open, alcoholic 
beverage doesn't violate the Alcoholic 
Beverage Code.

"City officers enforce that," Crain 
said about the local ordinance

He said the TABC will enforce the 
county 's ban on mixed - drink sales

"I'm  toping there's no mixed - drink 
sales in this county, now," Crain said.

He said the TABC regulates Pampa's 
private clubs, which Crain said are 
exempt from the mixed - drink ban 
because private members own both the 
clubs and the alcoholic beverages on 
hand.

“ A lot of people think they (private 
clubs) sell mixed drinks. They don't 
They sell the service. The liquor 
belongs to the members to start 
with .A private club is owned by the 
members." Crain explained.

Russell was torn and raised in 
Vernon, where he graduated from high 
school in 1972. He was a four - year 
letterman on the Vernon football team. 
He was all - district and co - captain of 
the squad his senior year. Russell 
attended Cameron University on a 
football scholarship He received an 
associate degree in law enforcement 
before earning his bachelor's degree in 
1976

Russell's father, Clinton Russell, 
retired as Wilbarger County Sheriff 
after a law - enforcement career of 31 
years.

The younger Russell started his law - 
enforcement career with the Wilbarger 
County Sheriff's Department. He was a 
deputy under the late Loran A. “ Fuzzy” 
Smith. Russell went on to work for two

BOB RUSSELL

years as a caseworker at the Vernon 
Center for Drug Dependent Youth. He 
later held the combined office of 
juveni le o f f i cer ,  misdemeanor  
probation officer and investigator for 
the Wilbarger County Attorney.

Russell joined the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission in October 198lr 
He was stationed at Amarillo aftes 
finishing the TABC's training school in 
Austin

Russell has worked with Explorer 
Scouts' programs. He is a member of 
the Village Park Baptist Church in 
Amarillo. Russell and his wife, 
Jeannine, plan to move to Pampa later 
this month. They have a two - year - old 
son. Kyle

Grim miners await word on fellow workers

Bodies of trapped miners found

stuff"; Rip Torn, “ Cross Creek"
Alongside Brooks and Bergman on 

the director list are Australian Bruce 
Beresford for "Tender Mercies” ; 
Britain s Peter Yates for "The 
Dresser; and Mike Nichols for 
""Silkwood"

For best foreign-language film. 
""Fanny & Alexander" is up against 
Spain's "Carmen,”  France's "Entre 
Nous. " Hungary's “ Job's Revolt" and 
Algeria's "Le Bal "

I " Y e n t I "  and "F l a s h d a n c e "  
dominated the best song category 
with two nominations each: "Papa, 
<^n You Hear Me?”  and "The Way 
He Makes Me Feel”  from "YentI,”  
and '"Flashdance .. What a Feeling” 
and "Maniac" from "Flashdance.”  
The other song nomination went to 
"Over You" from “ Tender M ercies"

COMMODORE, Pa (AP)  — Rescue 
workers today found the bodies of three 
miners who had been trapped a mile 
underground by a coal mine explosion, 
the company announced 

The announcement was made at a 
press conference by Barry Novotny, 
mine manager for administration for 
Greenwich Collieries No 1 The bodies 
remained inside the mine at the site of 
the accident while officials continued 
ventilating the deadly methane gas that 
exploded, he said

Ten other miners were hurt in the 
blast, which happened early Thursday 
in the mine's North Portal, located 
about 90 miles east of Pittsburgh 

The rescue teams, carrying air packs 
and wearing masks, plodded for hours 
Thursday toward the trapped men 
They were forced to stop to build a 
makeshift ventilation system when the

methane threatened another explosion, 
said Jack Tisdale, vice president of coal 
operations for the Pennsylvania Mines 
(jorp., which owns the mine

Searchers found the three about 45 
minutes after resuming the search at 3 
a m. today, "and the families were 
notified about 30 minutes later, 
Novotny said.

Ambulances and official cars took 
about IS waiting relatives away from 
Greenwich offices after they had been 
told the news The family members left 
the building, about two miles from the 
mine, holding onto each other, some 
supporting others on their arms

“ They just said that they had been 
found, and there were no survivors," 
said Dennis Kopp. vice president of 
United Mine Workers Local 1609, who 
was with the relatives when the 
announcement was made

The relatives had been kept away 
from reporters at their own request. .

The trapped miners were Walter S 
Depto, 47; Gary L. Miller, 34; and 
Stephen M Parzatka, 31, according to 
Novotny Their hometowns were not 
released

United Mine Workers President 
Richard Trumka was expected at the 
mine today, Kopp said.

Workers at two other sections of the 
mining complex were called off today 's 
early shift out of "'respect for the' 
families." said Doug Horne, Local 1609 
president

There was no word on the cause of the 
explosion that hit at least two branches 
of the Greenwich Collieries No. 1 mine 
owned by Pennsylvania Mines, a 
subsidiary of the Pennsylvania Power 
and Light Co. of Allentown.

P I T T S B U R G H  ( A P )  -  A 
6^-year-old Texas girl continued to 
recover today from the world's first 
simultaneous heart-liver transplant 
operation, officials at Children’s 
Hospital said

Stonnie Jones of Cumby, Texas, 
whose father lives in Fritch, remained 
in critical but stable condition, 
considered normal after a transplant 
operation, a hospital spokeswoman 
said early today.

Slormie was "awake, alert and 
responsive" Thursday. "W e are 
pleued srith her progress to date and 
cautiously optimistic," said Dr. Basil 
Zitelli. her pediatrician

“ Her chest X-rays look very good, 
and her heart is beating in her normal 
Mima rhythm,”  Zitelli said. Blood 
p ressure  medic ine  has been 
discontinued, he said.

Stormie, a brown-eyed blonde 
reoeived the organa in a 18-hour 
operation  that ended Tuesday 
morning. The organs were donated by 
Katie Rebitock, 4, ef Macedón, N.Y., 
who died Monday after an automobile

forecast
PANHANDLE FORECAST 

A winter storm watch is in effect for 
late tonight and Saturday Cloudy, 
much colder tonight Low near 20 A 70 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, rain changing to snow 
late tonight Accumulations of 1 to 2 
inches possible Wind shifting to 
northerly 15 to 25 mph and gusty, 
causing blowing and drifting snow 
Lake wind advisories will be required.

Cloudy, cold Saturday, with 40 
percent chance of snow and additional 
accumulations of I to 2 inches 
possible. High in iow 40s. Wind 
northerly 15 to 25 mph, gusty with 
blowing and drifting snow Lake wind 
advisories will be required

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday 'nirough Tuesday

South Texas — Sunny with mild 
days and cool nights. Overnight lows 
near 40 northwest to the 50s coastal 
and extreme south Sunday morning 
and mostly 40s north to the low and 
mid SOs south Monday and Tuesday. 
Daytime h i ^  60s north to the low and 
mid 70s south.

West Texas — Partly cloudy with a 
wanning trend. Lows Sunday near 20 

I Panhandle to mid SOs Concho Valley 
and Big Bend Valleys warming to mid 
SOs Panhandle to near 40 Concho 
Valley and Big Bend Valleys by 
Tuesday. Highs Sunday mid 40s 
Paatandle to mid SOs Concho Valley 
to lower 008 Big Bend Valleys

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST  
Saturday, February 18 
• Low Temperatures______

Rain I 
Showers!

Snow ̂ 3  
Flurries!* »

4 0

5 0 ^

N O A A  tl*>

Fronts: Cold W;»rm W \ 
warming to near 80 Panhandle to mid 
00s south except mid 70s Big Bend 
Valleys.

N

and Monday in the mid SOs to low 80s 
warmtatg Tuesday into the 80s over all 
of North Texas. Lows mainly in the 
lOs.

BORDER ITATES 
New Mexiee: Winter stem  warning 

northweat third of state tonight.

OccliKh.'d W W  SiHtionjirv' 
Winter storm watch northeast andi 
east-central plains tonight into 
Saturday. Snow and blowing snow 
north tonight with near blissard 
conditions northeast. Partly cloudy 
and breezy south. Colder tonight with 
lows from 5 to 10 north to the Ms and 
low Ms south. Snow and blowtng snow 
continuing northeast 8atardayl>artiy 
cloudy and colder west and south. 
Highs from the upper Ms to low 60s 
north to the 60s and Ms south.
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EXAS / REGIO
Baby-killer faces other charges

. GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP ) — Convicted baby-killer 
Genene Jones is headed to prison for a M-year sentence, but 
prosecutors are not done with the nurse who used a syringe as 
a weapon.

"Now it’s act two, scene one. We’ve got another trial to go,”  
said Bexar County AssisUnt District Attorney Nick Rothe,

. referring to another charge against Ms. Jones.
Jurors on Thursday set a M-year prison term for Ms Jones 

in the Sept. 17, 1N2, death of Chelsea McClellan. The 
IS-fflonth-old girl died after two injections from the nurse at a

* Kerrville clinic.
“ That’s part of why I felt Genene was so dangerous,”  said 

jiror Ann Bradley. "She can fit into our medical institutions 
and so smoothly accomplish those deeds.”

‘  Prosecutes convinced ju res  that the shots carried 
succinylcholine. a muscle paralyxing drug.

Ms. Jona ’ next trial probably will involve a San Antonio 
case in which she is charged with injuring a month-old boy in 
Medical Center Hospital. Rolando Santos almost bled to death 
after an injection of heparin, a blood-thinning drug, according

* to prosecutors.
Rolando was a patient at the hospital’s pediatric intensive 

care unit, where he was admitted in January 1M2 with 
pneumonia.

The San Antonio trial is set for Feb. 27, but Bexar County 
, District Attorney Sam Milisap said Thursday it probably 

would be postponed until the late spring.
Bexar County prosecutors are investigating a string of 

suspicious infant deaths at Medical Center from 1978 to early 
- 1962, the period when Ms. Jones worked there.

The nurse, who cried when convicted here Wednesday, also 
faces charges of injuring seven children, including ChelMa, at 
Dr. Kathleen Holland’s Kerrville office. Ms. Jones only 
worked there three weeks.

Ms. Jones’ motive was a need to prove there were enough 
sick children to justify building a pediatric intensive care unit 
in Kerrville, prosecutors say.

* Kerr County District Attorney Ron Sutton, who plans to 
. assist the prosecution in the Santos case, said he has not

decided whether the seven Kerr County charges would be 
tried. '

" I ’ve got to look at today’s punishment and decide whether 
it’s worth the time and expense,”  he said after the 99-year 
sentence was announced. “ That’s something that I ’ll have to 
think about ”

Jurors took only about an hour Thursday to set the 
maximum sentence in the Kerrville case. Under Texas law, a 
99-year term is equivalent to a life sentence. Inmates serving 

, 99 years or life are eligible for parole in about 20 years.
Ms. Jones appeared dazed as she stood while the jurors were 

polled on their punishment decision.
Sutton was pleased with the punishment.

“The 99-year sentence is psychologically more effective 
than life. Ninety-nine has a certain ring to it; life doesn’t,”  he 
said.

The sentence did not shock the defense.
“ She knew it was coining,”  defense lawyer Jim Brookshire 

said of Ms. Jones. “ We’ve talked to her and told her it would 
happen if ibe was convicted. But I guess it’s always a shock 
when someone says M ”

He said the conviction would be appealed.
For jurors, there was little doubt. The sUte’s 14-day, 

44-wltneas case was convincing, jury foreman Edwin Edwards 
said. The panel’s initial vote was 9-3 for conviction, but “ we 
were essentially all of one mind and just needed to talk it out,”  
he said.

Edwards said the jury also decided almost immediately to 
sentence the vocational nurse to the maximum M years.

“ We ali felt compassion for the victim, compauion for the 
family of the victim, compasssion for the defendant herself, 
the utter waste of the Ulent she possessed, that she misused,”  
said Edwards.

For Chelsea’s family it was a day of great relief.
Petti McClellan, Chelsea’s mother, said it was a day for the 

family to “ try to start over”  and continue to try to explain to 
Cameron, her five-year-old son, what has happened.

“ It’s our turn to say goodbye to Chelsea,”  she said
Mrs. McClellan, 29, and husband Reid, 28, hugged Milisap 

outside the courtroom Thursday.
“ We got ’em,”  Milisap said. “ You know it”
McClellan responded, “ The max.”
Mrs. McClellan, crying again, told Milisap, “ There can't be 

another Chelsea. The perfect murder weapon is gone ’ ’
Sutton, wielding a syringe during Thursday arguments to 

the jury, said succinylcholine long has been considered the 
perfect murder weapon. Until a Swedish poison expert, who 
testified here, developed a new test, the drug was hard to trace 
in human tissue.

“ How many lives have been lost? We don’t know," said 
Sutton.

He said a long sentence for Ms. Jones would make someone 
“ think twice before they pick up a syringe, put some 
succinylcholine in it and torture someone to death”

The nurse, who didn’t testify during the four weeks of 
evidence, took the stand for about one minute Thursday during 
the punishment phase. She answered four simple background 
questions from Brookshire in a barely audible voice.

For juror Bradley, Thursday was the end of an almost 
five-week trial that was more emotional than she thought it 
would be.

Mrs. Bradley said she cried during deliberations.
“ I guess I was crying for all the victims in the case The 

mothers of all those babies that had been affected by this 
woman,”  she said.

AMMONIA S P R A Y -A n  industrial accident at Veribest 
resulted in a powerful spray of anhydrous amnnonia 
which forced many residents o f the small town 12 miles 
east of San Angelo to evacute their homes for several

hours Thursday afternoon. A broken nou le sprayed the 
liquid ammonia into the air. producing a large cloud of 
gas which was blown over pa il o f the town. One man was 
hospitalized with chemical bums from the accident.

Judge says defense arguments 
merit Supreme Court review

LULAC and ABC to discuss Olympic boycott
Obiedo Mid LULAC asked ABC more than a year ago to hire 

more Hispánica, adding that the network “ ignored us.”
He saidfABC agreed this month to the March 7 meeting 

“ after several attempts by us to get together with them.”
ABC executives could not be reached for comment 

Thursday.
Vice President Marvin Bader, with whom Obiedo Mid the 

March meeting had been arranged, was in Yugoslavia 
attending the Winter Olympics. His secretary, however, did 
confirm that the March 7 meeting had been scheduled.

Obiedo Mid LULAC hopes ABC “ will say OK to our 
requests”  at the session.

“ If the requests are granted, we will of course work with 
them to ensure the success of the Olympics,”  he Mid. “ If the 
requests are not granted, we’ll go about taking the appropriate 
action.

DALLAS (AP)  — Arguments 
• that police went too far. too 

fast in investigating Lenell 
Geter may be falling on a 
sympathetic ear as the judge 
in the case said he believes 

, the iMue probably merits 
U.S. Supreme Court review.

State District Judge John 
Ovard has listened to police 

. officers recount how they 
learned of the black engineer 
from an elderly white woman 
frightened by blacks and how 
they placed his photo in 
numerous lineups during a 
pre-tria l hearing, which 
enters its fifth day today.

Few laws lim it police 
t activities before arrests are 

made, attorneys in the case 
say. Defense attorneys 
contend the police went too 

. far, and the case should be 
dismissed by Ovard.

“ I think this case can be the 
basis of an issue of what type 
o f p ro b a b l e  cause  is 

^ necesMry to make a citizen a 
suspect. ’ ’ Ovard Mid during a

. Mattox trial 
‘ is delayed

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  
Reindictment of Attorney 
General Jim Mattox on a 
felony charge of commercial 
bribery means his trial Is at 
least two months away, his 
attorney Mys. Mattox Mys he 
has “ no fears about the final 
outcome”

As a re su l t  o f  the 
reindictment on Thursday, 
State District Judge Mace 
Thurman postponed a 
preliminary hearing that had 

; been scheduled U^ay until 
.March 22
f  Auatin attorney Roy Minton 
'- Mid Mattox waa diMppointed 

at the additional delay, the 
. f i f t h  postponement  of 
preliminary hearings since 
the original indictment was 
returned last Sept. 13.

“ General Mattox wanta to 
get on with the trial,”  Minton 
aaid

break in the hearing 
Thursday.

“ This is a unique enough 
set of facts that that’s (a 
Supreme Court ruling) the 
potential,”  the judge M id.

Geter, 28, was convicted 
and aentenced to life in prison 
for the Aug. 23. 1962 robbery 
of a Balch Springs fast-food 
restaurant. He was released 
after nearly 18 months in 
prison when he was granted a 
new trial last December.

Dallas County District 
Attorney Henry Wade agreed 
to the scheduled April 9 trial, 
conceding that news reports 
of the case had raised doubts 
about the validity of the 
conviction.

Ovard Mid he would finish 
hearing testimony Saturday 
morning, but may not have a 
ruling on the defense’s 
controversial  motion to 
dismiss charges against 
Geter “ in the interest of 
justice”

Ovard said the case could 
result in a landmark ruling, 
such u  the Miranda ruling 
requiring police to inform 
suspects of their rights, 
clarifying what information 
police must obtain before a 
citizen can be considered a 
criminal suspect.

“ The present set of laws

does not deal with police 
procedure before arrest," 
Mid defense attorney George 
Hairston, an NAACP lawyer 
from New York. “ All the law 
deals with is a proper arrest 
and thereafter. This would 
take it back further in time.”

Aasistant District Attorney 
Norman Kinne acknowledged 
that Greenville Police Lt. 
James Fortenberry, who set 
in motion the chain of 
suspicion that linked Geter to 
s e v e r a l  D a l l a s - a r e a  
robberies, had very little 
information linking Geter to 
any of the robberies.

If Geter was the armed 
robber, the prosecutor Mid, 
“ I think it’s an amazing piece 
of luck" that he was arrested.

But Kinne defended the 
detective’s right to show a 
picture of a citizen to robbery 
victims. “ I don’t think 
anybody would like to have 
his photograph in a lineup. 
But that fact is if you or I fit 
the description — there is 
nothing to prevent the police 
from doing that," he Mid

Fortenberry testified a 
8 8 - y e a r - o l d  w o m a n ,  
frightened by the black man 
sitting in a park in front of her 
house, led him to Geter.

Fortenberry and Plano 
police officer Gary Cochran

learned Geter's name from 
his South Carolina license 
p l a t e ,  o b t a i n e d  his 
photograph from his Tom s 
D ^ artment of Public Safety 
drivers license records and 
staked out his apartment 
because they believed he fit a 
general description of a 
su s p e c t  in numerous  
Dallas-area robberies

The description w h  of a 
thin black male in his 20s with 
short hair, a thin moustache, 
between S-foot-7 and 8-foot-l, 
w i t h  no  s c a r s  or  
d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  
characteristics and carrying 
an athletic bag.

D u r i n g  t e s t i m o n y  
Thursday. Cochran Mid he 
never attempted to find out if 
Geter. who had no criminal 
record, was at work at the 
time of three Plano robberies 
he was investigating

EL PASO, Texas (AP)  — Members of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens, which has threatened to boycott the 
Summer Olympics if ABC-TV does not hire more Hispanic 
announcers, will meet with network executives to discuss the 
issue

LULAC President Mario Obiedo of Sacramento, Calif., Mid 
Thursday a March 7 meeting has been ^scheduled in Los 
Angeles to “ talk about why we're threatening a boycott.”

Obiedo announced last month that LULAC, the nation's 
largest Hispanic organization with more than 100,000 
members, would sponsor a boycott of the Summer Olympics in 
Los Angeles if ABC, which will broadcast the Games, does not 
hire more Hispanic announcers.

LULAC also is requesting that the network promise to buy 
more goods and services from Hispanics in Los Angeles during 
the Olympics, Obiedo sa id.

“ We're the invisible minority, especially on TV,”  Obiedo 
said “ If you look at any of the networks, we're never seen on 
the broadcasts”

Obiedo charged that all three major networks are guilty of 
not hiring Hispanics for on-the-air positions, but Mid that 
LULAC was “ concentrating our energies and resources on 
ABC because it will be televising a worldwide event in a city 
that is predominately Hispanic”

INO PROBLEM
Y o u  W o n t  I t ?  Y o u  G o t  I t !

T V 's  - V C R 's  
Microwaves - Furniture 

Stereos - Appliances

SHOWTIME
RENTALS

RENT T O  O W N-N O CREDIT CHECK 
113S. Ciiyler 665-0986

“There are several things we could do. We could picket the 
Games. We could request Third World countries to participate 
in a boycott, we could communicate with sponsors to withdraw 
their sponsorship.”

Obiedo Mid he hoped a boycott would not be neceuary.
“ But we’ve been the invisible minority for too long,”  he Mid 

“ It’s time we were recognised and seen.”

r6̂ New Expanded 
Movie 
Information 
& Reviews 
665-7726 or 
665-5460

The Operating System
"W e  H eve The Software To  Get You Operating”

Will Be At 
The Pampa Mall

All Day Saturday, Feb. 18th

Demonstrating & Selling 
Software For Commodore 

Systems
Raymond Winter

1536 Coffee Si. 666-3686

Pan Pizza’s 
’’In ” A t Pizza Inn!

If you're looking for a panful o f the best deep dish pizza yo> m ever 
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go  on forever describing rt’s 
great flavor, but we’ve picked som e choice words that say it all...

CHEE8IER MEATIER DEEPER 
8AVOR1ER CRUSTIER BUBBUER TASTIER
THICKER SAUCIER

FROM LOUISIANA. TEXAS & OREGON!
FRESH SHRIMP 
AND SEAFbOD

I
[FRESH CATFISH 

FRESH RED FISH 
j FRESH RED SHAFFER 
SCALLOPS
PEELED OEVEINED SHRIMP

FRESH OYSl 
FRESH SEA 
LOISTER TAILS 
IREADED SHRIMP 
17 KINDS OF FISH

FRESH SMOKED SALMON I 
CRAB LEG SO A B  M U T  
STUFFED JALEFENOS 
F I^ L E G S  
AND LOTS MORE!

S U R R IO R  Q U A U T Y

LIMITID QUAMTITilS

LOCATID AT  TROLUHOIR'S PMLUPS U  
1405 N. HOBART 

SATURDAY. FEB. U . 11 «.w. tn 5 1

99C PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaler same style pizza with 
equal number of toppings for 99C 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not vaid with any other 
offer.
RipIraliM i: 92984 PN-PR 

■ MiahnaalBB.

$3.00 or $2.00 Off.
Get 9 3.00 off a Iwgc or 92.00 off 
a medium size pizM, any style and 
as rrtany topping! as you wont 
fVesent thto coupon with guest 
check. Not vald with any other 
offer.
■ x p liB iia ; 92984 PN-PR ^

(Nr Stan week n o .  bw. W

liz z a in n i
GOOD AT f i ÎS Ê p A R n a P A I I I IQ

2131 Perryton Parkway 
665-8491

i FDr pizza out Pizza IniC

MS IS THE STORY 
OfASMAUroWN 

THAT lOST ns DREAMS, 
ANDABIG-aTYKO 

WHO BROUGHT 
THEM BACK

r  \

'  the muacb on hU Uda

nPHRRnoMt

7:15-9:15
MEET LARRY HUBBARD..

LONELY GUY

AUmvCRSAL F51 
mCTURC

7:10-9:00
B A R B R A  S T R E I S A N D

YENTIf»
MQMAJA

7:00-9:20
In “Heavenr the hottest dance dub in town, 

he’s the main attraction.

CHRISTOPHER ATKIHS 
LESLEY ANN WARREN

CtNUMV-POX PNJ8B 0SMCtNUMV-PC7:(Sr9:10
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l^iibble Boy’s reaction serious, 
but not fatal, hospital reports

>USTON (API — The reaction of David, the “ bubble boy,”  
i operatioa intended to give him immunity to disease is 

I but not ̂ ipected to prove fatal, his doctor says. 
U-year-old, who received a bone marrow transplant in 
’ in an attempt to rouse his dormant immune system, is 

from a condition known as graft-vs -host disease, 
I have said

A  hpokeswoman quoted Dr. William Shearer, the Baylor 
Cotiege of Medicine physician who is in charge of David's 
casé, as saying Thursday that the boy's condition is “ not fatal, 
but it is serious"

The boy has persistent internal bleeding and requires daily 
transfusions of blood. Baylor spokeswoman Susannah Moore 
Griffin said. The transfusions are irradiated to kill any germs
they might contain.

‘The graft-versus-host reaction is serious," Mrs, Griffin
said She said David is receiving a powerful medication — 
corticoatcrioids — to combat the disease.

‘ I f  it was mild he would not be receiving the steroids,”  she 
said of the GVH disease. “ But it's not considered fatal. He is in 
serious, but stable condition" ^

She said the boy is being fed liquid nutrients through a 
needle to avoid stressing his stomoch and intestines with solid 
food A stomach ulcer that was found earlier has stopped 
bleeding. Mrs. Griffin said. She said the boy continues to 
experience diarrhea, but no vomiting, and he continues to 
have a fever

Despite the list of problems, she quoted Shearer as saying 
David “ is feeling better"

David, the oldest living victim of natural severe combined 
immune deficiency, received a transplant of specially treated 
bone marrow Oct 20 He experienced vomiting and diarrhea 
and was removed Feb 7 from a sterile plastic bubble where he 
had lived since birth

Since then, the boy devloped gastro intestinal bleeding and 
symptoms of graft-versus-host disease, an indication that cells 
from the bone marrow transplant may be attacking his body.

Mrs. Griffin said David will continue to receive doses of 
corticosteroids for several weeks to combat inflammation 
caused by the GVH disease.

In the operation, doctors injected 12-3 ounces of treated bone 
marrow into David's bloodstream in hopes that the marrow

would take root in his inactive bone marrow.
The transplanted marrow, from David's sister, was treated 

with monoclonal antibodies to kill the mature lymphocytes. 
This was done because the marrow was not an exact match 
and it was thought the procedure would prevent GVH. a 
disease in which the lymphocytes regard the host-body as 
foreign matter and attacks it. Doctors hoped that the 
transplanted marrow would develop lymphocytes that were 
compatible with David's body. Such lymphocytes would 
provide him with immunity to disease.

Mrs. Griffin said David now has a normal level of 
lymphocytes, but it is not known if these come from the 
transplanted bone marrow or if, in some manner, the 
transplant had awakened David's dormant lymphocyte 
system.

A Boston doctor said on Wednesday that the corticosteroid 
treatment being used on David is generally reserved for fairly 
severe cases of GVH.

“ The acute form (of GVH) is staged from zero to four,”  said 
Dr. Joel Rappaport, clinical director of the bone marrow 
transplant program at Boston's Brigham and Women's 
Hospital. “ The higher the stage, the more serious the 
problem"

Ms Griffin would not say the stage of David's GVH, but she 
quoted Shearer as saying that it was “ neither fatal nor light.”

Until Feb. 7, David — whose last name is kept secret — had 
never lived outside a sterile plastic bubble that was filled with 
sterile, filtered air. For more than 12 years, the boy lived 
without touching bare human skin and saw the world only 
through the clear plastic of his home.

Doctors said even a cold could have killed the boy because of 
his lack of immunity.

When he developed diarrhea and vomiting, doctors decided 
there was more danger in leaving David in the bubble than in 
removing him. He was placed in a renovated two-room suite at 
Texas Children's Hospital that is kept as germ free as possible.

Ms. Griffin said David is sleeping through the night and is 
watching television One of his parents stays with him 
constantly, she said, and the boy talks with school friends on 
the telephone A sixth-grader, David has participated by 
telephone in classroom activities and has been tested as 
intellectually above average

Doctors study new approach in
treating side effects of diabetes

HOUSTON (AP)  — An experimental drug believed to 
prevent cell destruction that causes blindness and kidney 
disease in diabetics could be the “ first step forward" in 
controlling the disorder since insulin, doctors say.

Hw first human studies of the drug sorbinil began recently 
at 12 hospitals around the country, including the Hermann 
Ho0iU l Eye Center in Houston.

Researchers hope to enroll as many as 100 study subjects 
All must be diabetics between It  and 40 years of age who have 
hadthe disease 3 to 10 years and are on insulin therapy.

John Walsh, clinical research coordinator of the study, said 
theldrug represents “ a totally new approach — the next big 
steu, it if works "

‘Nervous types’ didn’t 
Wait (or their, .change

IJIESVILLE, U  (AP)  
Fivt bank robbers who used a 
stoMn helicopter for a hold-up 
may have stopped at Texas 
airports to refuel before the 
heist and during their 
getaway, when two “ nervous 
types" paid in cash and took 
o f f '  without waiting for 
change

Tmo east Texas airport 
m a k e r s  **id Thursday they 
refM ed a helicopter, which 
matched the description of 
thejone used in the robbery, 
alxtit two hours before and 
two hours after the heavily 
armed gang In paramilitary 
coveralls robbed 1113,OtW 
from the Merchants and 
Farmers Bank in Leesville.

The Texas border is about 
20 miles west of Leesville; the 
airports are about 100 to 120 
miles to the northeast

A.L Johnson Jr., msnager 
of (he East Texas Regional 
Airport in Nacogdoches, 
T e x a s ,  s a id  he was  
summoned to the airport 
from home around dawn 
Wednesday by a helicopter 
pildl who said he needed fuel

Johnson said five casually 
dressed men were waiting 
when he arrived at the 
airport “ They had no police 
paraphenalia, no firearms 
that I could see,”  Johnson 
said

“ T h e r e  was nothing 
outstanding about them,”  he 
said. “ In fact, they sat around 
and visited sbout an hour and 
drank coffee I talked flying 
with the pilot I had no reason 
to suspect anything The pilot 
did the talking We just sat

i  as A

aroimd md shot (lie bull fnd 
then they took off.”

“ I took them to be a drilling 
crew on their way home from 
offshore.”  Johnson uid.

Bob Aiello, manager of the 
Harrison County Airport 
outside Marshall, Texas, said 
he grew suspicious after he 
refueled a helicopter at 
around noon Wednesday

“Two men. kind of nervous 
types, got out of the chopper 
utd the pilot said they were in 
a hurry and needed to be 
refueled,”  Aiello said “ He 
paid me in cash and said he 
would come back for his 
change, but of course he 
didn't"

Diabetes, which strikes 10 million to 11 million Americans, is 
caused when the body fails to produce sufficient insulin to 
metabolize sugars The usual treatment involves control of the 
diet and replacing the missing insulin with pills or injections.

Diabetes can cause the death of cells, leading to blindness 
and kidney problems The disease is the most common cause 
of blindness

Cellular destruction takes place when a sugar substance 
called sorbitol is not metabolized and accumulates inside 
cells, said Dr Charles Garcia, a clinical associate professor of 
opthalmology at the University of Texas Medical School at 
Houston Sorbitol forces water to be absorbed until the cell 
bursts.

Garcia said that the experimental drug is thought to prevent 
such cell damage by blocking the formation of a compound 
called aldose reductase, an enzyme essential to the formation 
of sorbitol
'  In effect, the drug will not treat the basic diabetic condition, 
but Itopefully prevent some of the damage caused by the 
disease, said Garcia

“ We trying to stop these problems before they start,”  he 
said. The new drug, said Garcia, “ is an attempt to deal with a 
biochemical disease biochemicallv"

Mr. Treat Donuts
tS It N. Hobart M»-<221

FRESH DAILY
Donuts and Rolls

Yogurt —  Soft or Froion

Hours: 4 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"When the sheriff said they 
were bank robbers. I kind of 
swallowed hard. It was a little 
frightening, to tell you the 
tnith.”  he said '

A sk CLINGAN TIRE
A b ou t O ur

The three men who went 
into the bank disarmed a 
security guard and then 
handed a duffle bag to bank 
employees and told them to 
nil it up. Balles said 

Nobody was hurt, he said

ROAD HAZARD POLICY
For Your New Tires

834 S. Hobart 665-4671
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Bath Tissue

59
Rolls

Clorox Three Va gels.
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Fries,

Large Oririt

99
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Sale

Sale 7.99
O rig . S14. Get H logather and save on thaaa »valy
separatesi Tops this season In dolman sleeve or 
boatneck styles. To malch-up wHh our pull-on pants. 
Choose s t r i^  and soHds in pdyestor/cotton. For 
misses'S,M,L and 8-16.
irtermndlaismaikdowna way have baantafcan.

Sale 15.99 Rag. 19.99. For cod weather work-outs, these jogging 
suits keep you fleecy warm. At savings! (Choose from 
two winning styles, the hooded sweatshirt or striped 
V-neck with matching elastic waist sweatpants. In 
pdyester/cotton or cotton/acrytic. Sizes S,M,L.
Sale prices enaclive through Monday, Fsb. 20lh.

to o A  le 9 a.w.
II i c ^msrnuMpmi *•

JC P e n n e y Shop by phone 
Shepcaleiog
665-6S16
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Bay state 
senate race 
getting hot

By Rabert J. Wagnua

BOSTON (NEA) -  A
• political scramble began 

^  after Democratic S i .  
Paul Tsongas' announce
ment that, for health

• reasons, he would not seek 
re-election. Tsongas had a

 ̂ united Democratic Party 
behind him and was regard
ed as a safe bet for re-elec
tion -  so safe that the GOP 

, seemed willing to nominate 
almost by default business
man Ray Shamie, who 
opposed S i. Ted Kennedy 
two years ago.

• All of this was changed by 
Tsongas' shocking

. announcement. The decision 
was indeed a surprise, as 

. was indicated by the fact 
that almost all of the state’s 

 ̂ Democratic leaders were 
out of the country when 
Tsongas faced reporters.

Just about the only Demo
crat of any stature at home 
that day was Gov. Michael 
Dukakis. Lt. Gov. John iCer- 

'  .-ry was in Europe at an acid 
'rain conference; former 
^Gov. Ed King was in Spain 
on business: former Boston

• 'Mayor Kevin White was 
•■vacationing in the Virgin 
Îslands; Rep. Eldward Mar- 

,key was on vacation in 
Mexico; and Chester Atkins, 
chairman of the state Demo
cratic Party, was leading a 
‘fact-finding" delegation to 
the Middle East. Included on

• that trip were many top 
, state Democrats, including

William Bulger, the state 
senate presiiwnt. The news 
of Tsongas' decision reached

• the delegation in Israel, 
where they were staying on 
a kibbutx.

The announcement caused 
many changes of plans and 
frantic phone calls to air
lines offices. Within hours, 
countless Bostonians were 
flying home to a brewing 
political caldron.

The question is: Who 
. won’t be running for the 

Democratic nomination? 
Just hours after Tsongas’ 
announcement, Dukakis, 
King, White, Misssacbusetts 
Attorney General Francis 
Bellotti and Rep. Barney

• Frank removed themselves 
from any potential Senate 
race. Thu eliminated some 
prominent Democratic

• names — but it left an awful 
lot in.

Four major Democratic 
figures have already offi
cially thrown their hats into 
the ring. The first was

• Markey, the young liberal 
congressman who was first 
elected to the House in 1976. 
Next to announce was Wil-

. liam Hebert, retired head of 
the state teacher's associa
tion. His announcement was 
followed by those of David 
Bartley, speaker of the 
Mas<achuaetts' House, and 
Michael Connolly, the 
state's secretary of state.

It appears that these four 
won’t oe the only candidates

• — far from it. Almost sure 
to join the field shortly is 
the very p i l la r  Lt. Gov. 
Kerry, plus Evelyn Murphy, 
the state secretary of eco-

• nomic affairs. Also assess
ing the situation are Rep. 
James Shannon; former 
Rep Michael Harrington, 
who left Congress for finan-

^  cial reasons in 1978; Evan 
Dobelle, the former Carter 
administration chief of 
protocol; and William

• Delahunt. the Norfolk Coun
ty district attorney.

• This race could cause 
innumerable problems for 
the state Democratic Party. 
The Senate had been 
removed from everyone’s 
political equation: It was 
assumed that it would be 
years before any Senate seat 
opened, since Tsongas and 
Kennedy could hoKi their 
seats as long as they want
ed.

Massachusetts’ Demo- 
: cratic Party is snuU and
• close-knit; any major con- 
I tested race pits friend

, '  against friend and, in many 
cases, brother against 

'  brother The party is just 
^ starting to shake some of 
^ the bitter feelings generated 
. by the Boston mayoral elec- 
> tion — and it now faces a 
'^potentially much more divi

sive contest. Given the line
-up of probable candidates. It 
 ̂could be the kind of fight 
that takes a state party 
years to forget.

All isn’t bliss on the GOP
• side of the fence, either. 

When Republicans thought 
that they'd face Tsongait 
they were content to lei

'  Shamie be tbeir standard 
bearer. Shamie is coosid- 

•ered a harmless figure 
who’s willing to spend a 
great deal of his own money 
to make the race, just as be 

«did against Kennedy two 
years ago. He proved to be 
an able campaigner then, 
although be didn’t do well in 
tkeelKtion.

Now that they woi 
facihg an IBbumbent, 
Republicans

won’t be 
many 

are having 
serious second thoughts 
about Shamie — especially 
since the GOP probeMy wifi 
face a sharpiT divided Dem
ocratic Party in November
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Friday Saturday Sale
20% off Shape up and save on our apirNod tsvealal Perfect for 

la y o ^  in acrykc/coMon/polyeatsr blends. Sizes S-XL
A. hdusde sleeveless top, Reg. $8 Sale BAO
B. Crewneck sweatshirt, Reg. $8 Saia 7 JO
C. Drawstring sweatpants, RÌsg. $8 Sala 7 JO
D. Drawstring hooded vest, Reg. $14 Sale 11,20

Joggers for both of you.
Sale 10.99
Reg. 12.00. You're both in the running tor savirtgsl Joggers 
feature suede/nylon uppers, padded collar and tongue and 
cuehioned insole. Sturdy rubber sole. For men’s and 
women's sizes.
Sale prices aMectlve through Monday, Fab. 20lh.

Sale 13.99 A . Oi1g.t20.KidomaiiettialoamalaavlngeineMnn- 
up suits wNh a laysred look. In aasY«ora acryNc or 
polyaslsf/ootton. For aizas 7-14 and 8,hiU- 
IwlsiwiidiBiiHierhdewiia may have hssmshsa.

You’re both in the running.
Sale 9.99
B. Rag. 11.90. Our nytorveuede joggers eat the pace 
for boys and girls. WMh key toahiraa Nka cuahionad 
insoles, arch supports and mokfad njbbar bottoms.
AN at this unbeatable price.
8sIb prtces eHidlvs through Monrioyi Poh» 20Hi.

Sale 19.99 A. Rag. $24. Answer the caN for Savings and comfort. 
Our belted slacks feature a Bart-Rol* waistbarfo that 
stretches with you at every move. Sold colors for men. 
In easy-care polyester.

Sport these shirts in style.
Save 50% Sale 4.99 Orig. $10. Cany off 50% savings on nylon or 

canvas bags. In a hard-to-resist assortmani of colors and 
styles to hold aH your basic necessitlas. At this price, youh 
want every bag in sighti

Sale 3.99bath

Orlg. $7. What could be better than steppirtg out of the 
shower and into a plush towel? The ortly way to top it is 
with savirtgs like thesel Choose great decorator colors' 
in absorbent cotton/polyester

Orig. Sale
Hand to w e l..........................................  4.00 2.99
W ashcloth .......................................... 2.50 1.99
Intermediate merkdowne may have bean taken.

50% off No need to count sheep, enjoy a comfortable sloop on 
our softest pillows. And savel
A. Sale 12.49 Orig. $25. Feels like down, but H's 
polyesfor fiberfW, covered in polyeator/oolton/nylon. 
Stavxtard size ortly.
B. Sals 7.98 standard. Orig. $16. Fortrol« polyeslar 
fiberfiH, covered in coMon/polyeater.
Queen. Orig. $18 Sale 9.99
C. Sale 10J9 standard. Orig. $22. AN cotton cover 
plumped with waterfowl feathers and down.
Queen, Orig. $26 Sate 12J9

Only 9.99 
and 16.99 I set

Slight imperfectiorts youH hardly nolioe allow us to 
offer these Cannon* sheet sets at special prices. 
Choose from assorted patlsrrv.
Twin set kiekidse t Wat, 1 filled and 1 pitew case.
FuS and Quean seta Includa m at, m ttad and 2 caeae

A. MueNn aels. Twin sat, 9JS.
FuN sal, only 19J9. Quean sal, only 29J9
B. Parcels sals. Twin set, 1SJS.
FuN set, only 29.99. Queen sal, only 90.99

Sale 6.99 
and 8.99

Get the kids into the action with savings on 
activewear separalesi Uka The Fox* knit lop in 
bold stripes. And comfortable puN-on pants in 
great solids. Pdyester/colton tor big boys' and 
big girls' sizes.

Rug SbIu
A. The Fox* knit top.................... 12.00 9.99
B. PuN-on p a n t ............................  8 99 M 9

Ŝale 11.99 Rag. $18. Save on our Plain Pockets* Jaane In two slylae. 
The boot cut In cotton/polyealsr or 9te straight lag slyts In a i 
ceiton. WMh front scoop pookats and back patch pockets.’ 
For man’s Hzea.

Sale 6.99 
to 9.99

Dreamy savings on sMty gowns, kl posW solds tor one al 
fits si. Or In a floral print tor stasa SjyU.. A l In sasy oars 
polyesisr or nylon.
A. Long gown, prM wMh bow front. Rag. $1$ M s  SJS
B. Long gown stti buNon4ilm front. Rag. $10 tato 7JS
C. WtoRz IsngBi gown. Rag. $9 t to i  Sbli

Store Hoert 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m..

• t«4.J C FiwyCempen».Inc
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VIEWPOINTS
(The ÿ a m p a  N tm s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX AS 
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

•' This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to
• our reoders SO thot they con better promote ond preserve 
t their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles-
* sings Only when mon understor^s freedom and is free to 

control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

! We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
. political gront from government, and that men hove the 
‘ right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and propterty 
• for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor arxjrchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise f  letchw 
ftjblishef

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Edito»

Opiniin ion

Congress can 
improve image

The legendary House Speaker Sam Rayburn used to 
boast that he had never set foot outside the United States 
and saw no need to do so Let it be said that too few of the 
present members of Congress suffer such quaint 
reluctance to wander the globe at the taxpayers' 
expense

A four-month invest igat ion by United Press 
International and the Better Government Association 
turned up enough examples of shameless junketing to 
establish a deplorable pattern that is only getting worse. 
Congressional abuses of travel privileges are rampant 
and the taxpayers are footing the bill to the tune of more 
than $21 million per year.

Among the champion junketers; Rep Robert Badham, 
R-Calif. House records show that he spent at least 82 days 
on eight trips to 24 countries during the 11-month period 
that ended last October Most were aboard A ir Force 
planes rather than less expensive commercial airliners 
And his wife flew free of charge.

Rep Badham is hardly alone. Scores if not hundreds of 
members of Congress travel for fun on the taxpayers 
while pretending, if not very convincingly, to be working.

In an effort to save junketers from just the sort of 
attention brought by the investigation, the House and 
Senate wink at unreported costs and incomplete 
accountings for such trips. U P l and the Better 
Government Association had to file suit under the 
Freedom of Information Act to discover what they did.

Many members of Congress will react to the latest 
spate of media reporting on junketing with resentment 
Non-junketers will resent being tarred with the same 
brush, at least in the public mind. And those who only 
rarely waste public time and money on frivolous travel 
may also feel wrongly accused. Their course is clear. 
Vote for proper accounting procedures and for 
enforceable guidelines on what is acceptable travel and 
what is not

Until this is done, citizens are entitled to assume that 
too many in Congress are giving themselves paid 
vacations in exotic locales and then covering up the 
evidence Anybody for “ junketgate?"
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'■W0'r9 going to h w  to cut our 'qumy tkno' 
$hoft today. I'vo got a MILLION things to dot"

r

E^win Feulner

Glimpse of ‘The real America
If Webster were to look for an updated 

definition of the word "interminable,'' be 
could use "a  flight across the Pacific”  to 
make his point. When we boarded a giant 747 
at Seoul's Kimpo Airport on a recent 
Saturday afternoon, returning from our 
fourteenth trip to Asia, we thought we knew 
what to expect

Zhao Ziyang to the U.S.; the Filipinos • 
worried about their country's political 
stability; and the South Koreans - heartened 
by President Reagan's recent visit after the 
double • whammy of the Korean Air Lines 
disaster and the bomb biast in Rangoon that 
wiped out many of Korea's young political 
leaders.

We weren't expecting a Soviet fighter 
escort and didn't get one. Nor did we expect 
(Tying babies. We were wrong on that one. 
We knew it would be a long trip.

pur yuur THE PAMPA NEWS u iiot rMpoiuibÌt for xdvxnct puymunt of turo or 
mor» montho mudo to the currior PIm m  poy diructiy to tho Nowi OnW« xny

riptioo nim  by mail aro , ________________________
124 00 por u i montho and 146 00 par yaar (hitaida of RTZ, 613 60 par thraa 
atonUia. dacount offar 127 00 m  all moatba and 664 00 par nar Mail aubacrip- 
Uana mum ba paid in advanca. No aiail aubacnptiooa ara availabla nithin Uia city 
limita of Pampa. Sarvicaman and Mudante by mail 63.26 par month

daily oxoapt Saturdayi and bolidayi by tha 
nnpa Naara, 403 W Atchiaoa Stwat, rampa, Taxaa 79066 Saeond-claaa poatafa 
td at Pampa, Taiaa POSTMASTER Sana adAaaachanfaa to tha Pampa Nawi,

As we plowed through the piles of paper 
we had accumulated we were reminded of 
the issues that had been raised in our 
meetings with U.S. and host government 
diplomats and financial leaders. The 
Indonesians - concerned about U.S. 
rapprochement with Mainland China; the 
Singaporians • worried about growing U.S. 
protectionism; the Taiwanese - concerned 
about the visit of Mainland China's Fermier

Heavy stuff this, but hard to concentrate 
with those babies crying in the background. 
Just imagine,<a dozen hours in a cabin with a 
wailing chorus.

The plane finally landed in Seattle where 
we boarded another flight for Washington. 
D.C., via Minneapolis. Free at last. Until we 
discovered that we weren't the only ones 
changing planes. The dirty diaper crowd 
also was carried aboard the flight.

As we crossed the Pacific Northwest and 
the Great Plains, we thought about the thick 
layer of snow which will provide water for 
the new planting season and another

bountiful crop. We forget sometimes how 
bountiful (and beautiful) our natural 
reaources are until we see how poor other 
countries are.

When the plane landed in frigid 
Minneapolis we decided to stretch our legs 
during the layover. That's when we got our 
second surprise: ISO Minnesotans ranging 
from toddlers to grandparents, waiting to 
greet our flight.

We wondered if a school group was on the 
plane, but couldn't recall more than a few 
kids. After a quick stroll around the 
terminal, we returned to the gate where the 
last few passengers were still disembarking 
and the huge crowd was still waiting.

Then flashbulbs began to pop and the 
crowd started cheering as the first of 
several Korean orphans was brought from 
the plane to her expectant new family.

Suddenly, the "big questions”  we had 
been pondering on the flight - war and 
peace, relations between governments.

what's happening in Washington.- aH 
seemed unimportant.

Years from now, the photopaphs taken on 
that cold Saturday night at the Mimeapolis • 
St. Paul airport will be a priceless legacy to 
those new citisens who were brought 
halfway around the world to a totally 
different culture and environment, to a new, 
loving home in Minnesota, the heartland of 
America.

Only a few of us reboarded for the 
Minneapolis • D.C. flight and there wasn't a 
dry eye among us.

In Minneapolis that night, budgets, 
foreign policy, all of the “ important" stuff 
that d r i v e s  Washington  seemed 
inconsequential. What we saw was the real 
America: people doing good because they 
want to, not because the government told 
them to.

Three cheers for the heartland of America 
- where America's real heart is.

Legacy
In this feature, we excerpt material that 
has appeared on oar editorial pages in '■ 
previous years, whether from the 
editorials ar the colama written for • 
many years by Freedom Newspapers ' 
fonader R.C. Hoiks.
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It seems to us that any man who 
undertakes to rule the lives of other 
individuals is taking unto himself an 
aura o f infallability. And the man who 
says he is infallible and. therefore, is 
entitled  to rule others is certainly 
arrogant and shows contempt for his 
fellow man.

His acts of invading the rights of 
others to use their lives as they believe 
best certainly can be considered cruel. 
We are more inclined to believe that 
most individuals involved in government 
are mistaken in believing that they have 
rights superior to the rights o f other 
individuals.

“ Most of the harm in the world is done 
by good  p e o p l e , ' '  w rites  Isabel 
Patterson, (¿ o d  people act for what they 
believe is the “ collective good”  and do 
not realize that collective good is only 

■the sum total of. the g(wd of each 
individual.

Rusty Brown

B r in g in g  g e n e r a t io n s  to g e th e r

SL’PSCRIPnON RATES
Subocription roteo in Pompo ond RT7 bjr comor ond moter mute ora $4 00 por 

month. 312 00pw thrao mootho, dmeount offdr 623 00 por on month« ond 646 00 
Î PA I— -------  . . . r -

poymont that oxcoodo tho currant çoUoctiop ponod.
Suhorriptioo rote« by moil ora RlZ 612 00 par throo month«, diocount offor

Grandmothers give out hugs and oatmeal 
cookies. Grandfathers have uncritical ears 
and the time to listen when parents do not. 
Yet these perks are often passed up in 
modem living

It is rare today for a grandparent and 
grandchild to live in the same house. 
Privacy and independence are affordable to 
many - and considered preferable.

L ikewise it is not unusual for 
grandparents and grandchildren to live in 
different towns, as young families go where 
the jobs are Grandparents move off to 
retirement condos in the Sunbelt and the 
only contact between first and third 
generations becomes the telephone and a 
once-a-year visit.

Because of this a wealth of shared 
experiences and the link between 
generations is lost.

Luckily, an innovative woman, Camy 
Condon, is among those creating unique 
ways to close the gap. She is bringing 
together young and old in com.nunity • 
sponsored programs of interaction.

Says the brimming - with • ideas staff

member of the Albuquerque Office of Senior 
Affairs: " I f  grandparents aren't around, we 
can still find ways for generations to 
interact and enrich each others' lives.”

In one of the moat successful programs, 
seven atudenU in their early teens met with 
seven senior citizens to produce a M • 
minute videotape. Each teen interviewed a 
senior, asking, “ What was it like in World 
War II?”  or, “ What music did you like when 
you were young?”  One senior told about 
riding horses to town and another recalled 
his days working on a steamboat on the 
Mississippi.

The setting was a pizza parlor and, 
between interviews, the generations shared 
pizzas and the kids taught their elders to 
play videogames.

In another intergenerational program • 
this one an ongoing activity • seniors visit 
school cafeteriu at lunch time and play 
chess, checkers and other games wKh 
students who compete for the honor.

“ CoUset • A • Memory" is Ms. Condon's 
most recent idea. With the cooperation of 
public school teachers, students In third.

fourth and fifth grads were given a 
homework assignment over the holidays: to 
interview someone M years or older and 
write something about tte person, including 
favorite proverbs and recipes.

Many talked to granparents who live in 
town or who had come for the holidays. 
Others interviewed their uncles and aunts 
and elderly friends of the family.

One fifth • grader wrote that her I I  - year • 
old grarnknother's favorite saying was 
“ Notedy leaves this world witlMut paying 
what they owe.”

Another student talked to a senior cUisen 
who taught her the proverb: " I f  you can't be 
a highway, be a trail,; if you can't be the 
sun, be a star. It is not by size that you win or 
fail; be the best whatever you a r e "

Ten • year • old Kim Ortiz proudly wrote 
that her 71 • year - old grandmother is active 
at a senior citizen center. “ She voinnteers 
her help at the lunch room. She also attends 
arts and craft, partys and dancing. Her 
favorite aeying is. 'You spilled the beans.'”  

Paul Sandoval interviewed his IS - year • 
old unde who “ grows his own garden, has

his own cow and likes to tell stories about
lofwat»-"

A Spanish • speaking senior passed on this 
phrase to a fifth-gratier: “ Losricoscommo 
quieren, y los pobres como pueden.”  (The 
rich do whatever they want and the poor do 
what they can.)

Students also collected prized recipes of 
the seniors including one called “ Old 
fashioned receipt for Aunt Janes soda 
biscuits"

Collect - A • Memory's originator, wife of a 
college professor and mother of two teens, 
Camy Condon says she feels the assignment 
has several benefiU: “ The studenta reaUze 
the school places value on what can be 
learned from older people, and the seniors 
have an opportunity to pass on some of their 
traditions. Even old recipes give kids a 
sense of heritage.”

Her ideas certainly bear repeating 
elaewhare. Perhaps it is time to recognise 
that communities can bring generations 
together in ways families can no longer do.

After all, hup and oatmeal cookies should 
never be wasted.

Oscar Cooley

Over a trillion dollars in checks
Americans wrote 40,040,000,000 bank checks in IM l. They 

transferred more than a trillion dollars that way.
These strips of paper, each of which orders a bank 

somewhere to pay to the order of “ so • end • so,”  are our chief 
way of doing bwiness. We spend little money of the folding or 
Jingling kind; we spend checks.

By INO, they u y , we'll be spending 00,000,000,000 checks 
yearly. It's a growing habit.

There are several reasons why check - writing is on the 
increase. One is that it makes unnecessary to carry a lot 
money in your pocket or handbag. With prices of everything 
rising, the amount necessary to meet all our bills would have 
to become a burden.

Another reason is that check writing provides a way to keep 
your “ books,”  that Is, to record your ou tp  on the one side and 
your Income on the other. On the income side, your record 
each deposit yon make In the bnnk, for you have to put R hi 
before you can pey it out . On the other side, you rectsrd each 
Chech as you write H. The sum of your deposits should always 
be more than the sum of the checks yen have written.

lost, or stolen, you can notify the bank not to honor it. Then, 
assuming someone has stolen it. he has done so in vain.

Remarkably seldom are checks stolen even though they are 
often handled carelessly mid are sent freely in the mail, first 
class.

Though checks are often dabbed “checkbook money,”  they 
are not really money. They are orders on a third party, usually 
a commsrcial bank, telling the bank to make a certain 
payment and charp it to the check • writer's account. The 
bank is Just as willing to pay to the third party as to the 
depositor himself; so they carry out the order. If the depositor 
wants the money paid to himself, he writes the check to

emount of dollars and cents he wished to pay. 
Checks art a product of commercial banks. The bankiA

much as advortfoes, “ Deposit your money with us. We wi|
keep It safo. When yon want to make a payment, just write é 
check, «hnpte, eh?”

A hundred and thirty million Americans seem to think so.'" L

Write a letter
-h

Role No. 1: Whenever you write a cheek, record It in your 
checkbook. Record the number of the check, the date, the 
amount, and the payee to whom the cheek was written. It you 
do not record every check, you may easily overdraw your 
account • timt Is U7 to draw out money that Is not there • 

lit.

Banks usually sharp a small amount for holding chocking 
accounts and paying checks, but they make most of their 
profits from Intorest on loaaa to their borrowers. They have 
found that although the depoettor can withdraw money any 
day, he oflan deposito money In his acocuat and does not check 
tt out for seme thno. Hence, the bank can land It to others, 
aandng Intorast tar themselves on the depositors'money.

Today's surp in check - writing is due to the rise in both 
prieos and prosperity. People are makiag more and more 
paramats and larpr enm.

It would he almeet bnpoesible for the government to mint 
«MMgh coins and print enough groonbacks to make all the

) to paying by cheek is that if the chock is
Another advaatap of chocks is that it is unusesasary to 

•aha chaap. A payer can make his check for tho exact

' Warn to express your opinion on a subject of general^^ 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers i

The Pampa .News welcomes letters to the editor for { 
publication on this page *  i

Rules are simple Write clearly Tvpe your letter, and keep • 
It in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 100 words Sign your name, and give vour 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addnissm 
or telephone numbers, but must have them fur identification  ̂
purposes* ^

As with every article that, appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do nut 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to : a
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 21N .
Pampa. TX 7000$ .

Write today. You might feel better lomorrow.
I
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Roper Boots .... $5950
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Texas rancher is still teaching ancient trade
By PH ILIP BRASHER
Aaoocteted Preaa Writer

MINERAL WELLS. Tezaa 
(AP ) — The two, lanky farm 
boys rirain to aoe what Elmer 
Seybold'a well-trained eye 
qwta Immediately.

“ It's a little high on that 
side," Seybold points out. 
gesturing

at a quarterhorse's hoof 
that needs some corrective 
Hweing.

The youths strain some 
more. But still they still can’t 
sec what Seybold does.

No nutter, with a few more 
days of Instruction from the 
old master and a little 
seasoning, they shouldn't 
have any trouble.

Johnny Schwartx, an Amish 
IS-year-old from Kalona, 
Iowa, and Kirk Mader of 
Echo, Ore., have the right 
stuff to make a good ferrier, 
Seybold says.

“ It takes,”  says Seybold, 
“a pretty smart boy." Or girl.

Both men and women — 
from veterinary students to 
bankers, unemployed factory 
workers, truck drivers, 
ranchers and farm boys like 
Schwartx and Mader — have 
come from all over the world 
to team the ancient trade 
from Seybold.

Some “ are Just looking for 
a Job that they won't get laid 
off o f." says Seybold. “ A lot 
of them are horsemen.”

Seybold’s is the only ferrier 
school in T en s , which has 
one of the largest horse 
populations in the world.

“This guy is fairly well 
known even throughout 
Australia,”  said Richard 
Tucke r ,  a 33-year-old 
Australian rancher, who flew 
to Texas in Janaury for 
Seybold's two-week school. 
" I f  you're going to team

something, you might as well 
do it well."

Seybold's students pay MOO 
for the course and work seven 
days a week, as much as U  
hours a day, teaming the 
Intricaeies of horse anatomy 
and studying the dosens of 
types of shoes.

Graduates can easily earn 
$40,000 and some, good 
enough to work with race 
horses, stand to make much 
mors, up to $100,000, Seybold 
says. Former students have 
worked at some of the 
n a t i o n ' s  b e s t - k n o w n  
r a c e t r a c k s :  B e lm o n t ,  
Roosevelt, Evangeline and 
Churchill Downs.

The course is rigorous. It's 
“ a little like the Army and 
buic training — bang, bang, 
bang, bang and that’s it,”  
said Tucker.

Mornings are spent in a 
snull classroom. Afternoons

and nights are spent in the 
barn where the students 
practice on some of Seybold's 
some ISO horses, often 
working past midnight.

They know Seybold won't 
be satisfied until the shoes 
Justright. -

“ A good ferrier can make a 
horse take a shorter stride or 
long stride. He can really 
screw the horse up if he wants 
to. He can make him bang his 
knees if he wants to,”  says 
Seybold, launching into an 
explanation of a trade he says 
has changed little in 3,000 
years. “ Most horse trainers 
and horse owners are pretty 
ignorant when it comes to 
horseshoeing.”

Seybold, 60, learned the 
trade while working with the

mules that pulled derricks 
and pumping equipment for 
his father's West Texas 
oilfield business. He began 
teaching 3$ years ago and 
later was asked to teach the 
t rade  to T e x a s  A * M  
Universi ty 's  ve ter inary

studenu. He still does.
Still others, 

like Schwartx, the Amish 
farm boy, want to makers 
living as ferriers.

Schwartx figures he can 
nuke $100 a day shoeing 
about six horses.

Let CLIN6AN TIRES
Com puter A lign 

Y o u r Vehicle
Call for an appointment 665-4671

834 S. Hobart

Tenant threatens to blow up hotel

HORSHOEING CRAFTSMAN-Elmer Seybold forms a ‘ 
•horseshoe at his ferrier school in Mineral Wells, 90 miles 
west of Dallas. Seybold. who has the only ferrier school in 
Texas learned the trade while working with the mules 
that pulled derricks and pumping equipment for his 
father's West Texas oilfield business. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Mexico will open door 
to foreign investment

.* MEXICO e r r v  (API  — Mexico will open the door to more 
foreign investment as a way to increase export earnings and 
help improve the ailing economy, the government announced 
Thursday.

Adolfo Hegewisch Pernandex, undersecretary for foreign 
investments, presented a list of 34 areas in which the 
government will permit overseas investors to hold a majority 

•share of Mexican companies.
The list of high-priority manaufacturing and service areas 

nuy be expanded later, Hegewisch said.
 ̂ Under Mexican commerce laws, foreigners generally can 
own not more than 49 percent of Mexican companies.

The areas in which Mexico is going to allow increased 
outside investment include hotel construction, the 
manufacture of agricultural equipment, wood processing, food 
packaging, oil field and petrochemical machinery, textile 
^machinery, high-power electric motors, generators and 
'turbo-compressors, high-technology metal working tools, 
communications and computer equipment and bio-technology 
equipment.

• Hegewisch said at a press conference that the investment 
guideline changes were "new solutions”  to a "crisis" 
economic situation.

“ The world recession, high and inflationary interest rates, 
insufflctent domestic savings and a shortage of foreign 
currency have caused a crisis situation,”  he said

“ These are new circumstances that require news solutions"
Mexico will give priority to those investments that will boost 

the Mexican economy, in granting approvals for foreign 
jnajority shares, Hegewisch said.

A March 9, 1973 law puts a 49 percent cap on foreign 
ownership of Mexican companies.

However, the country is now in the midst of its worst 
recession in half a century. The international oil glut has 
reduced Mexico’s export earnings and foreign debt has 
soared. Mexico’s fo re i^  debt currently is the second-largest 
in the world at $65 billion.

Commerce Secretary Hector Cervantes said the 
government will continue to monopolixe the petroleum, gas. 
electric-power production, communications, strategic mining 
and basic petrochemical and nuclear industries.

He said a ban remains in effect on foreign investments in 
iransporation, forestry, the retailing of natural gas and radio 
and television.

He also said foreign investment will continue to be limited to 
34 percent in certain special mining concessions, 49 percent in 
ordinary mining concessions, and 40 percent in secondary 
^wtrochemicals and factories making automotive component 
parts.

Overall, only 4.3 percent of total investment in Mexico is 
foreign. Hernandez said

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)  — A man who 
runs a gem shop in the basement of the Hyatt 
Hotel wired himself to high explosives and 
threatened to blow up the 400-room building 
today, police said, forcing tennis star Ivan 
Lend and hundreds of other guests to 
evacuate.

John Hay, 74, was still holding out tonight, 
seven hours after the start of the seige, and 
police said they were prepared for a long 
wait.

Hay told police he had no close relatives 
and had nothing to lose after spending more 
than $2M,000 in legal fees trying to renew his 
tease in the hotel, which is in the Kings Cross 
entertainment district.

He reportedly had wired himself to two 
cases of gelignite, a powerful explosive used 
for blasting. Police said they were taking the

threat very seriously as Hay was a former 
opal miner and was experienced with 
explosives.

Hay's niece and at least one friend had 
spoken with him by telephone but he refused 
to leave his fortified shop and said he would 
detonate the explosives if police tried to enter 
ortouseteargas.

A large area around the high-rise hotel was 
evacuated after experts told police that an 
explosion could topple the building

Lendl, evacuated from his room at the 
Hyatt, had to borrow equipment for a 
challenge match with John McEnroe.

Also moved from the hotel were 100 
Jewelers at a conference, who were forced to 
leave behind millions of dollars worth of 
stock.

T H IC K E R

19 PIECE 
SOCKET SET
1/4" & 3/8" Drive. S(ar>dard 
/metric Includes spark plug 
socket, reversible ratchet. A 
3 " extension 029289

y o u  CAN DO IT 
DURTM DOLLAR DAVS

Fix it up. Tune it up. Change the oil! You can do it for just a few dollars during 
Dollar Days. If it takes tools or parts and good advice, come to any conveniently 

located Checker Do-It-Yourself Headquarters. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

REBATE ON FILTERS 
iSCMECKER

^  o il  f il t e r s

SALE PRICES E F FE C TIV E  TH R O U G H  
FEB R U AR Y 19.1984

REG 34.99

20 .00 M40f INU SA

CAR RAMPS
Work under your car with 
confidence ft ease Sturdy 
solid steel ramps support up 
to 6.500 lbs GVW & raise 
vehicle 8 " off the ground

REG 19.99

1& 00 PAIR

- V

JOHNSEN’S 
SPARE TIRE
Sealant & 
inllator with 
hose for 
emergency 
tire repair 
»3512

REG 1.99

1.00
TUNE UP KIT
For moat 1951- 
neascyl
Ford products 
»0KF20P/

■mOKFtOOP/
DKF160P f  I

REG 6.99

^  jl i .

5.00
TUNE UP 
KITS
For moat 
1963-74 
466cyf 
QM
products 
»101-3

» 0  6.99

4k00

AUTO  
SCENTER
/kir Freshener 
System 
»AS-3000 
W Q  3.9»

SALE  3.00 
r e b a te I . 0 0

24)0
mtaatf orrARi avaraoif a7 STcmt

DIGITAL
CLOCK

o

BMwy operiMd quwti slwm 
dock 1* iMCk kgMád lor Mty 
reKkng at rughi »324

REG
9.99 S M
TUNE UP 
KITS
For moat 
l963-‘73 
Scyl.QM 
products. 
«101-2

SM

nEQX.MEACM 
SALE PRICE 

ON 2 FILTERS

MANUFACTURER'S 
REBATE

FtNALCOST 
PER FILTER

IjOO

^aCHECKER AIR FILTERS
K G  3 49 A 4 49

SALE PRICE 
ON 1 FILTER 
MANUFACTURER'S 
RERATE

FINAL COST 
PER FILTER 1XK)

LOCKING QAS 
CAPS
Protect 
your car 
against gas 
siphoning!

7.00
PENETRANT
LUBRICANT
Heavy duty.

•queakt.niB
toosens 
rusted parts.
9 ox. »0911

1.00

f l o o r
MATS
Carpeted 
rubber 
mats.
From pair 
»6450

10M

SIMPLE GREEN
Concentrated automotive 
& household cleaner 
removes grease, oil & 
other to u ^  stains with 
ease 24 oz .»130013

nCM

4 .0 0 EACH simple gieen
RADIATOR CHEMICALS
to MINUTE FLUSH 
Fm i . on. step action  11 oz .
•AS-106 
ANTI RUST
LubficMM walw pump SMis. prp- 
tacts aluminum 11 oz . «AS-111 
SEALER a STOP LEAK 
Acts Iasi K) halp stop saapaga 
•AS-121

1.00
STq pU*F 

EACH yOUR CHOICE

CHROME 
TRUCK 
MIRROR
Lo-mount mirror 
lor truck or 
OdiTipCr. n/c3

REG 22.99

15.00
VISOR
CASSETTE
CADDY
Holds four 
cassettes . 
on your It 
sun visor I 
»390X t

2.00
WINDSHIELD 
REPAIR
KIT *SiiK
For buiisaya" 
typt damagas 
upk) 1" m 
diamatar. 
*16067

4.00
HAND Sp 
CLEANER
Dispenser -,
included 
Use with or 
without 
water.
26 ox.. 
»t013M 

REG. 1.99

too
1 ^

OCTANE 
BOOSTER 1M04
ClMns iiMi 
syslam. 
iwips stop 
rough 
idkng For 
prs 1974 
cws 12 oz

4.00
COOLANT 
RECOVERY 
KIT

9
Helps 
prevent 
coolant I  
k>ss!»600 l

REG 4.99

3.00
WINDSHIELD 
WASH

1.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

'  Scnool »igtni 
2*1 on (ibbi I 

•) 0am«
9 BiHion (pitl't) 
<2 Be Sick 
<} VOC*l
14 Paiadise

diveller
iiS  B tlo i*  iprefi«) 
16  Icelandic 

legend
-{17 European 
,1 capital 
^ 8  Fabulist

20 Not as large 
22 Plug
24 Jackie s 2nd 

‘ ' husband
25 Hooks
21 Acclaim 
)3  Fish lung 
34 Kelp Hat |
38 Arab garment
37 '0 Joy
38 City in Utah
39 Atop
40 Smiling
4 2 Wage (2 wds ) 
44 Greek letter
46 B* birth
47 Containing 

lire

9 I Ancient port 
of Rome

SS Desiccated
96 Sullen
98 OtFensive 

weapon 
(abbri

99 lost
60 Israeli folk 

dance
61 Kind of pastry
62 Was indebted 

to
63 Volunteer 

state (abbr)
64 Double curve

Answer to Previous Punie

f7

A H f m1
$ A T i f
0 F T si
f C i l ä

il

D O W N

1 Oad
2 Whitewall
3 Beverages
4 Evangelical 
9 Anti British

Irish group 
6 Shabby 

clothing 
Beast of 
burden

8 Strong herb
9 Pagan image
10 Sport
11 American 

(abbr I

19 Milky gem
21 Land measure
23 Toothed 

wheel
29 Composer 

Siravrnsky
26 Skirt
27 Supplication
28 Sleigh
30 Fluid rock
31 Encourage
32 Weed
39 Government 

agent 
(comp w d )

38 Actor Kruger
39 Raw materials

4 1 Required 
43 Eaon 
49 Everything 

4 7 Shakespear 
ean villain

48 Cultivate
49 Ball team 
90 Blackthorn

fruit
92 Bias binding 
S3 Nile bird 
94 Iowa college 

town

97 Large vase

1 2 3 4 9 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

10 19 ■20 21

22 ■
29 26 27 28 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 L■36

37 ■3. ■39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ■
47 48 49 90 ■ 52 53 94

99 96 57 98

99 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
bii be mice bede osoi

Too could profit rather welt this 
coming year through a confi
dential arrangement It's best 
to not let loo many outsiders 
know what you have going 
AOUARHJB (Jan. 30-Fob. I t )  
Sotnaono who cares wW try to 
be holpful to you today, but 
only up to a point Requesting 
too much could put you both in 
an embarrassing situation 
Find out to whom you are best 
suited romantically by sending 
lor your Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet set Mail S2 lo 
Astro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
t00l9 Send an additional Si 
and your zodiac sign for your 
sign's year-ahead predictions. 
FISCBS (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Normally you are very toleranl. 
but today if someone you like i: 
more attentive to others than 
he or she is to you. it may make 
you lealous
A M IS  (March 31-Apr« It )
Strive to be cooperative and 
agreeable with friends today 
but don I base decisions upon 
what IS easiest instead of on 
what IS wisest
TAURUB (AprH 30-May 30)
Tasks which are labors of love 
will be performed well today 
but those which you find dis
tasteful may be handled badly 
or hava lo be reworked 
06MNM (May 31-June 30) Hav
ing a good time could be your 
maior priority today This is 
well and good, provided you 
practica moderation and don t 
ovarindulgo

CANCER (June 2t-July 32) In
a partnership situation today, 
do not be overly concerned 
that you are doing too much 
With time, everything will level 
out
LEO (July 23-Aug- 33) Condi
tions are such that you could 
add lo your resources today If 
you are too self-serving or 
materialistic, you might negate 
these advantages 
VmOO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) 
Good things are likely to come 
your way loday. provided your 
expectalions are realistic 
Unreasonable desires aren't 
apt lo be fulfilled 
LIBRA (Sept. 33-Ocl. 33) Your 
compassionale instincis will be 
easily aroused today, and 
you're apt to do what you can 
to be h^pful to others Don't 
spoil It by boasling 
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-No«. 33) 
Friends will find you a delightful 
companion today as long as 
nolhing beller happens for 
them than for you If it does, 
you mhy express envy 
SAOITTARHJS (Nov. 33-Ooc. 
3t) Complete mailers beneli- 
cial to you careerwise today 
Things could slip through your 
fingers if you play when you 
should work
CAPRICORN (Ooc. 33-Jan. 19) 
You'N make a greater impact 
on others today if you will just 
relai and be yoursoll instead of 
embellishing your position 
through some form of 
pretense
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"Do you ever have the feeling this little car 
is getting smaller?"

AUEY OOP By Dove Gro«»o

YOU'RE RIGHT 
ABOUT ZAKK. 
HEIS STIFF A S
A s t i c k ;

TH ‘ MOOVIAH ENTRY ( YEAH, AN* THAT'S 
HAS JUST BEEN BEAT, V  A  DANG SHAME, 
WITHOUT EVER HAWING? TOO! I ...H E Y . ,  
A  CHANCE TO COMPETE! I  WAIT A MINUTE'

jL

MAYBE VYE14E NOT / 
OUT O F IT YET, I 
FRIEND! NOW  
LISTEN T 'M E  ..

YtXI COVER UP POOR, 
OL' ZA K K , AN' D O N 'T 

TELL  ANYONE WHAT 
HAPPENED HERE!

I 'L L  BE 
BACK AS SOON 
A S  I  TALK 

T O G U Z !

UL
¡ t i í ^ í l L ^

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom
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PIANUn By O m n Im M . Sdwltt

ASPIRIN? MICE? FI9ER6LASS:
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SORRV.MA'AM.I UJAS 
LOOKING FOR 

SIMPLISTIC ANSWERS

w e R t ,
MARVIN
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By Tom Rnrntrang

By Didi Cavalli

MY LITTLE PPOTHER HE S^>Î5 HE W/*f5 
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<3RADE THIS YEAR. / KINPER^APTEN.
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Postal Service is turning profit again

- *

?  j

41

WASHINGTON (AP)  — Th* Pottal Service made 
money for the lecond straight year in IBU, the first 
year it did not get its usual subsidy from Congress. 
Postmaster General William F. Bolger says in the 
agency's annual report.

Bolger told tlw Postal Service’s Board of 
Governors that the agency “ has firmly established 
iU financial credentials as an efficient public 
agency that is making significant contributions to 
our national life and economy."

He said the 1616 million in income for 1963 
marked the third year in the past five that the 
Postal Service operated in the black. "A  stronger 
economy that boosted volume to 119.4 billion pieces 
of mall and continued productivity gains made 
major contributions to 1963's positive results,”  the 
postmaster general said in the report issued this 
week.

Bolger, who had told a congressional committee 
last year that a surplus would be achieved for the

year, said the result of the Postal Service's ability 
to live within its income means “ stretching the 
interval between rate increases "

The board in November asked the Postal Rate 
Commission to approve higher rates, including 23 
cents for a first-class letter instead of the current 
30-cent rate. The board said then that higher rates 
would not be needed until at least October, 1964.

The Postal Service reported a surplus of $802 
million in 1962 and losses for 1960 ands 1961.

Bolger said a program to mechanize 
mall-handling combined with the improvement of 
the nation's economy and the lower inflation rate to 
produce the result.

He said postal productivity — how much mail is 
handled per worker — grew in 1983 for the ninth 
year in a row.

Compared to 1970, the last year before the Post 
Office Department was reorganized into the 
independent Postal Service, M S billion additional

pieces of mail is going to 16 million additional 
addresses. Bolger said. He said that postal 
productivity has increased faster than that of the 
private sector nine of the last 13 years.

Bolger said 1984 may be the year when 
automation and the nine-digit ZIP Code "begin to 
yield significant economies for mailers.”  Most mail 
is sent by businesses.

He said that in 1963 about 1.2 million deliveries 
were made to central delivery facilities, which 
usually are clusters of mail boxes together instead 
of one at each house. Bolger said this represents 
annual savings of $31.2 million over comparable 
door-to-door service.

He said there was a 19 percent reduction in 
accidents, which he credited to a safety effort. A 
rehabilitation program for employees who were 
getting compensation for job-relaM  injuries since 
1979 has put 2,146 employees back to work, which he 
said is saving an estimated $39 million per year.

Reagan’s Central American envoy resigns

BUBBLY FOR NEW P A R E N TS -L in da  
and Greg Shafer o f Anchorage share a 
bottle of champagne and a gourmet dinner 
under a new champagne moms program

at Anchorage's Providence Hospital. New 
mothers and fathers are treated to the 
meal as a means of easing the transition 
f r om  p re g n a n c y  to diapers.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
Richard B. Stone, who 
became a key figure in the 
Reagan administration’s 
Central American efforts, is 
stepping down from his job as 
President Reagan’s special 
envoy to the troubled region.

Stone was said to be 
seeking a new job in the 
a d m in i s t r a t i o n ,  a f t e r  
becoming  invo lv ed  in 
"personality differences”  
with at least one other key 
figure in the administration

His resignation was said to 
have involved .no policy 
differences with Reagan or 
with Langhorne Motley, the

assistant secretary of state 
for Latin America, though 
The Washington Post is 
saying in today's editions that 
Stone's decision evolved from 
disputes with Motley.

Stone, 55, a former  
Democratic senator from 
F lo r ida  who lost  his 
re-election bid in 1980, made 
frequent trips to Central 
Am er ic a  as Reagan 's  
representative, assigned to 
the task of tryng to stem the 
civil war in El Salvador 
where leftist guerrillas are 
fighting the U S.-backed 
government

Stone a lso  went  to

Three brothers hold key administration posts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  To 

many people, the name 
Lehman brothers conjures up 
a Wall Street investment 
firm. But to followers of 
government, the phrase 
means the three brothers who 
hold national securi ty 
positions in the Reagan 
administration.

The most visible is John 
. Lehman Jr., the outspoken 

41-year-old secretary of the 
Navy who has publicly feuded 
with other senior Pentagon 
officials, defense contractors 
and Congress.

, Lesser known are his two 
brothers — Joseph, 37, the

chief spokesman for the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency, and Christopher, 35, 
a presidential assistant and 
coordinator of defense 
matters for the National 
Security Council. Unrelated 
to the trio is Ronald Lehman, 
an arms control specialist on 
the N a t i ona l  Security 
Council.

All three Lehman brothers 
are influential in national 
security because they are 
adept at playing politics in a 
city which has raised that 
game to an art form, say 
rfficials who would discuss 
the trio only on condition they

Oinic at Assembly of God
Mrs. Tammy Rhodes and Cassie Schiavone qf Roswell. 

N.M., will present a time management and organizational 
clinic at 7:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at the First Assembly 
of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler.

The clinic will give directional emphasis to assist mothers 
and wives in home management, child discipline and prayers 
and devotionals.

Topics to be discussed include: attiudes towards 
homemaking, challenge as homemakers, organization and 
reasons why we are disorganized

They said the goal of the sminar is not to present a collection 
of new ideas, but to transform lives.

The public is invited to attend the clinic sessions.

Mormans to hold welfare fair
The Pampa Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-day Saints (Mormon), 731 Sloan, will have a “ Welfare 
Fair" from 7 to8 30 p.m . Saturday at the church building.

The fair will have information and displays to give 
suggestions on personal, mental and physical welfare needs 
for people.

Topics for the displays will include literacy and education, 
career development, financial and resource management, 
home production and storage, physical health and social, 
emotional and spiritual strength

The general public is invited to attend
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not be named.
‘They know a lot of people 

in town and they have a lot of 
connect ions,"  said one 
congressman who declined to 
be named. “ They are good at 
p lay ing  the g a m e  of  
coalition-building and they 
know how to cover their 
flanks, which is important in 
Washington.”

In the past three decades, 
other famous Washington 
brothers have been John 
Foster and Allen Dulles; 
Walter and Eugene Rostow; 
McGeorge and Will iam 
Bundy; Nelson and David 
R ock e f e l l e r ;  President 
Eisenhower and his brother, 
Milton; Sen. Carl Levin and

Rep. Sander Levin; and the 
Cranes and Burtons.

A fourth brother, Steve 
Lehman, 26, works for a 
Seattle engineering firm 
while sister Patricia Lehman 
Loesch is a mother of five 
living in Jenkintown. Pa,

Their father, Joseph Sr., 
was an e x e c u t i v e  at 
Continental Can Co. before he 
retired in 1975. But it was his 
World War II experiences, 
including a Bronze Star as the 
captain of an amphibious 
landing craft in the Pacific, 
which fired the boys' interest 
in military matters.

In addition, the family was 
connected through marriage 
to the Kellys — long a

B e o U s

p o l i t i c a l l y  p o w e r f u l  
Philadelphia family.

When John Lehman Sr. was 
married in 1937, the flower 
girl was young Grace Kelly, a 
cousin of the bride. In 1975, as 
Princess Grace of Monaco, 
she attended John Jr.'s 
marriage.

John Lehman Jr. was the 
first to come to Washington 
He moved here in 1969 and 
worked for Henry Kissinger 
on the National Security 
Council staff. He is also a 
20-year veteran of the naval 
reserve

Chris followed in 1975 when 
he began working for Sen. 
Harry Byrd of Virginia.

Nicaragua to confer with the 
leftist government there.

Administration officials 
T h u r s d a y  h a d  no 
on-the-record comment about 
Stone's resignation.

The Post said Stone is 
resigning March 1 and that he 
wrote the president last week 
of his intentions. Stone was 
said to be remaining in favor 
in the administration, and 
administration officials were 
said to be hoping that a 
position could be found for 
him that would involve a 
broader area than Central 
America.

Stone, appointed last June, 
has been Reagan's only 
special envoy to Central 
America. However, there 
have been a number of 
turnovers among Central 
American policy makers.

Thomas R. Pickering, a 
ca ree r  d ip l om at ,  was 
appointed to replace Deane 
R. Hinton as ambassador to 
El Salvador. Motley, an 
A lask an  bus inessman 
replaced Thomas 0  Enders 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz praised both Enders 
and Hinton, but critics 
p o r t r a y e d  En de rs  as 
insufficiently tough in his 
conduct of Central America 
policy.

In addition, Reagan, 
seeking to build public 
support for his policy and 
develop a long-range plan for 
the region, brought former

Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger and several other 
w e l l - k n o w n  po l i t i c a l ,  
academic and business 
figures into the discussion of 
the region by creating a 
N a t i o n a l  B i p a r t i s a n  
Commission on Central 
America.

The Post said that when

Stone took the post, he was 
v i e w e d  in the State 
Department as an instrument 
of White House policy sent by 
then-national security affairs 
adviser William P. Clark.

His job increasing ly  
overlapped with those of 
other officials, including 
Motley, the Post said

FAMILY
R E S TA U R A N T  
123 N. H O B A R T ^

SATURDAY SPECIALS

BREAKFAST - 2 eggs as 
you like, bacon or sausage 
and toast & jelly .............

LUNCH - Chicken Fried Steak 
or Chopped Sirloin with potato 
and rolls ...............................

DINNER • Choice Club Steak, a 
tender, iuicv 8 pz. delight, 
with salad bar, potato, 
and rolls .........................

Every Sunday is 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY_

Our fabulous Sunday feast for ^  ^
^  any Senior Citizen is just ............. ...

★  ★W a s h in g to n ’s B irth d ay ★  ★

25% OFF
REG.: 125 00-275.00

ALL MEN’S SUITS
Our entire stock a t men's sorts Choose 
from a variety of styles, cokxs and pat
terns. Tuvo and three piece styles m poly 
and poly/wools. Sizes 36-46. Buy nowl

25% OFF
REG 16.00-22 00 

Arrow & Von Heusen

DRESS SHIRT
Button Down ond Regulor CoNors, Short orvj

17.99
REG.: 28.00

HAGGAR PANTS
Haggor Expondomatic ponts Choose 100% 
poly Mochine woshoblc, solid colors. Avoilo- 
ble in men's woist sizes 32-42

25% OFF
Regular 36.CX)-73.00

Famous Maker Shoes
Entire stock of dress and casual shoes 
from Jarman. Stacy Adams & Dexter 

Tans, brown and black Sizes 7 12

1.66
VALUES TO 2.50

NYLON 
PANTY SALE

Trimmed nyton briefs and hipslers with cot
ton sheitd WNe, beige and assorted 

pastels Available m sizes 5 to 8.

25% OFF
REG.: 10.0026.00

ENTIRE STOCK 
HEALTH-TEX PLAYWEAR

Mint and toddler plawMr In a variely 
of slytet and colors. Polyester/calton Mends 

AveilaHe in sizes 12-24 and 2-4.

50% OFF
REG.; 12.00-23.00

LEVI’S ACTIVE FLEECE
Omr neck and IlMOt hooded sweat lope «Mh 

makhini pants and shorts. In easy care 
polyaslar/collon. Choose Itom assorted oolars. 

Awakabta In sizes $, M, l, XL.

29.99
REG ; 83.00 for both

GARMENT BAG & TOTE
Nylon garment beg and tote: real lor over 
mghl or airplane travel In ri)m  valh v«iy< 

hen. Black, navy, burgundy or brown

BeoUs. OPEN TIL  9 P.M, PAMPA MALL



Dear Abby
A  m i l l i o n  th a n k s  

; m a y  b e  t o o  m a n y  

By Abigail Van Buren

D E A R  A B B Y : 1 uaually agree  w ith  you  H o w ev e r  I dyi 
a double take w hen I read the fo llo w in g  item

" l ie a r  A bby ; I recen tly  ce leb rated  an 'im p o r ta n t ' b irth  
d ay  and received m an y lo v e ly  carda

" A  fn en d  ca su a lly  m entioned  ion  see in g  the staca o f  
cardsi th a t I w ou ld  be ve ry  tired  by the tune 1 had a n tte i i  
thank-you notea fo r  a ll those cards.

"A b b y . does a person h a ve  to w n te  th an k  you  notes fo r 
carda ’ - W R I T E R ’S  C R A M P

" D E A R  C R A M P . N o  one has to ' a ck n ow led ge  an yth in g. 
But th ose w ith  the best m an n ers  a ck n o w led ge  ev e ry  
th in g —cards in c luded ."

C om e on. A b b y . you must be k id d in g  I hope you are 
snow ed w ith  letters from  readers p ro tes tin g  your answer. I 
can  see it now  “ T h a n k  you fo r  th e b ir th d a y  ca rd ."  TTien 
the rec ip ien t sends a card  sa y in g . "T h a n k  you fo r  your 
c ir d  th an k in g  m e fo r  m y thank-you  card  "  T h en  a c a ^  in 
return. "T h a n k  you fo r  the th an k  you  card th an k in g  me 
fo r  m y thank-you  . "

I th ink 1 w ill  g o  ou t and  buy som e stock in H a llm a rk  
C ards

V  T  M (X )N .  D U A R T E , C A L IF .

DEAR MR. MOON; You are right, o f course, but I 
can’t say I wasn’t warned. My editor suggested that 
I rethink my stance, but I held rirm in the belief 
that those who remembered an “ important”  birth
day with a card should be thanked along with those 
who had sent a costly gift. (“ It’s the thought,”  I 
thought, “ that counted.” )

Bear in mind, 1 was alluding only to “ important" 
bii thdays—not to ordinary birthdays, Christmases, 
anniversaries, get-well cards, etc. But had I thought 
it through (which I did not), even acknowledging 
cards for “ important”  birthdays needs some qual
ification.

For eiample, Cary Grant, that magnificent living 
legend who recently celebrated a well-publicized 
“ important”  birthday, must have received 50,000 
cards from well-wishers around the world. Ob
viously, Cary Grant cannot thank everyone who 
sent him a card—so there goes my logic.

Let’s just say that I was wrong. So i f  anyone out 
there sends me a “ condolence”  card for this colossal 
gaffe, don’t ezpect a thank-you card from me.

D E A R  A B B Y ; I w ou ld  lik e  to  hear from  w om en  w ho 
h a ve  had  bab ies in th e ir  40s. H ow  do th ey  h a n d le  it w hen  
stran gers say  to  th eir ch ild , “ I ’ ll bet G ran dm a  sp o ils  you !”  

T h ey  tak e  us fo r  g ran d m as . I lik e  th e looks on  people 's 
faces w hen I te ll them  I 'm  the m other. T h e y  a lw a y s  say, 
"O h . I ’m so rry !”

W ell. I 'm  not. M y  b a b y  w as no acciden t. S h e 's  a g i f t -  
like  the rest o f  m y  ch ildren .

P R O U D  M A M A  (A N D  G R A N D M A , T (K ) )

CO^FIDENTlAL TO 
FIELD, VA,: “Luck is a 
(Charles Nelson Reilly)

UNLUCKY”  IN SPRING- 
well-planned accident.”

D F ]A R  A B B Y : I kn ow  I d id  a fiHjIish and d ishonest 
th in g , but it 's  too  la te  now  and I ’m in terrib le  trouble.

T w o  yea rs  a go  I m arried  a m an w h o  w as d ivorced  and 
h ad  th ree g ro w n  ch ild ren . H e 's  4.''i and  I 'm  .'16. W e agreed 
th a t w e w ould h a ve  no ch ildren

I w an ted  ju s t one ch ild  from  him  so  1 cheated and w ent 
o f f  the p ill and  becam e p regn an t im m ed ia te ly . W hen I told 
h im . he h it th e ce ilin g  Me has g iv en  m e a c h o ic e -h im  or 
th e  baby  A b b y . I w an t th is ch ild , but I lo ve  m y husband 
and don 't w an t to  lose him

I th ou gh t he w ould  ch a n ge  his m ind  abou t h a v in g  
another ch ild  once I go t p regn an t, but he 's firm  in his 
decis ion  and now  I ’m in a te rr ib le  position . P lease  help 
m e

IM P O S S IB L E  D E C IS IO N

DEAR IMPOSSIBLE: In order to make a decision 
you can live with you need professional counseling 
with a therapist who will hear both you and your 
hu Sand out. Please don’ t make any decision until 
yo. get this kind o f help. And urge your husband to 
go with you.

(Every teen-ager should know the truth about 
drugs, sez and how to be happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send $2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box .38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)

LIFESTYLES
Gena ori Genealogy

Series begins on states’ genealogy information
By GENA WALLS 

I>e  received requests for 
general mformation on many 
of the states This week I ’ll 
beg» a series containing that 
data. Remember, if you know 
the county that is the best 
place to begin your research 
Wr ite  the chamber of 
ootnmcrce in the county seat 
for possible genealogical or

h istorica l societies, the 
county library and a local 
telephone book if several 
ancestors are from that area. 
Often you may obtain a zeroi 
copy of the pages that c o n u » 
your surname and in this way 
may be able to find someone 
related to you or working on 
the same lineage 

In 177S. ALABAMA was a

haven for many people living 
in G e o r g i a  that were 
sympathetic to the British 
liad wanted to avoid fighting 
m the Revolutionary War 
This is a good area to search 
for ’ ’ missing”  Georgia 
ancestors. After 1M3 many 
V i r g in ia  and Carol ina 
planters settled in the area 
Write the Alabama Archives

Md History Dept., World War 
M e m o r i a l  B u i l d i n g ,  
Montgomery, Ala., MUM. for 
iirfonnation. If you tell what 
your problem is. they might 
be able to suggest the 
particular source most 
helpful to you.

Birth and death records can 
be obtained from the State 
Department of Health,

Makin’ IM m s: outlaw bunny quilt
By STEVIE BALDWIN 

Very few people know the 
legendary stales of the outlaw 
bunnies who roamed the 
country in the hare-owing 
days of yesteryear ReceMly 
discovered archives have 
given up the stories of some of 
the world's most harey 
outlaws, including the likes of 
Wild Hare Hickock (alias Bad 
Jack Rabbit). Bunny and 
Qyde, Pretty Bunny Floyd 
and the unscrupulous Hare 
Face Nelson

To keep alive the tales of 
this litUe - known area of 
American history. I decided 
an Outlaw Bunny ()uilt would 
be just the thing The quilt, 
shown here, has garnered 
more oohs and ahs than all 
the carrots Peter Rabbit ever 
stole from Farmer Brown

You can make your own 
version of the 44 - inch - 
square bunny quilt quite 
easily, using our detailed 
plans. They include full • size 
patterns for the repeated 
bunny figure and bandanna, a 
complete materials list, and 
fully - illustrated step - by -

step instructions The quilting 
is done by machine, and the 
entire project can be made in 
just a few hours.

If you would like to order 
the plans, please specify 
Project No lMS-2 and send 
$3 9Sto: Makin’ Things. Dept 
79065. PO  Box 159. Bixby, 
Okla., 74000 Our full - color 
catalog lists hundreds of 
additional projects for 
crafters and woodworkers It 
IS available for 92 95

To make the bunny quilt, 
you'll need yard of white 
cotton fabric, a 44 • inch 
square of quilt batting, nine 
12 X II  • inch pieces and one 44 
X 56 - inch piece of calico, 
each of a different design but 
all in the same color family.

Begin by cutting a 10^ ■' 
inch square from each of the 
calico rectangles In addition, 
cut one bunny and one 3 x 3 -  
inch bandanna piece from 
each of the calicos From the 
large piece of calico, cut one 
backing piece 44 inches 
square, two border pieces 3 x 
44 inches, and two additional 
border pieces 3 x 43 inches 
From each of the four

%

O utlaw  bunny q u ilt

AEROBIRHYTHMS
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cost I O  dosses ottentfed )

Repistrotion Feb 20, 3 30-S 15 or test doy ot doss

Coll Andrée Wollmg 669-3405
Donno Wiçgins • 665-6347 or 

Dono ot Clorendon Collepe 665-S60I

CARPET
SALE

For Every Room In Your House!

Prices Starting At

Sq. Yd. 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16" Pad

All in the latest colors, 
and styles you’ve been 
looking for. Come in 

and see them 
today!

COVALTS HOME SUPPLY

different calkm, cut a 4 x 4 - 
inch inner border square.

From the white fabric, cut 
12 inner border pieces, each 4 
X lOVk inches, two side border 
pieces, each 44 X 354 inches, 
and two top • bottom border 
pieces, each 44 X 384 inches

To begin, fold one of the 
bandanna pieces in half along 
the diagonal, placing rigid 
sides together Stitch a 
narrow seam along both raw 
edges, leaving a small 
opening Turn the bandanna- 
right side out and press Tie a 
half knot near one point of the 
triangle Do the same with 
each of the remaining 
bandanna pieces

Now kpplique a bunny and 
a bandanna to each of the 
calico squares. To do this, 
simply place the bunny in the 
center of the square, with the 
bandanna dra|^ at his neck 
and the edges of the 
bandanna tucked underneath 
Stitch around the edge using a 
closely - spaced zigzag stitch, 
passing under the bandanna 
The body of the bandanna 
should give the quilt a three - 
dimensional look

Sew together three bunny 
squares and two white inner 
border pieces to make one of 
the row s  Make two 
additional rows in the same 
manner Now sew together 
three white inner border 
pieces and two calico inner 
border squares, end to end. 
Make a second assembly in 
the same manner

Stitch together the three 
bunny rows and the two 
assembled border strips to 
finish the inner portion of the 
quilt top Stitch the four 
remaining white border 
pieces to the edges of this 
assembly This completes the 
quilt top

Place the assembled quilt 
top and the calico backing 
piece wrong sides together, 
with the quilt batting 
sandwiched between Baste

through all layers along both 
diagonals

To quilt, use a straigM 
machine stitch and simply 
run a line of stitches, through 
all layers, over each existing 
seam in the quilt top

Remove the basting, trim 
the edges, and use the four 
remaining calico strips to 
encase the raw edges of the 
quilt. Now you're ready to 
start spinning your own tales 
of the infamous outlaw 
bunnies

Bureau of Vital Statistics. 
Montgomery. Ala., MIM The 
fee M not refunded but a 
geaeral aearch will be made 
tf an approximate date is 
known. TiMse records begin 
in IM . Marriage records 
begin after IIM.

M obile was the first 
community of Alabama, 
establiahed in 1702 by 
pr imar i ly  Spanish and 
French acttlers. This city is 
an excellent place to begin if 
you know your ancestors 
were in Alabama as early as 
1 700 T h e  M o b i l e  
Genealogical Society Inc., 
P.O. Box 0224, Mobile, Ala., 
30606, might be able to assist 
you. Thé society publishes a 
magazine, "D eep South 
Genealogical Quarterly,”  
that might be helpful

Mobile County has a 
published county history that 
you might be able to borrow 
on an inter • library loan 
system. The best way to do 
this is to write the library and 
ask for the service, if they

agree to loan the books, take 
the letter you received to the . 
local library and ask their 
aMistance in geUing the book 
for you. Usually only the * 
poatage ii required. The loan 
period varies. When you 
write, ask what (Aher local . 
geneahqncal books might be 
ava i lab le  through this 
system. The address is 
Mobile Public Library, 701 . 
(tovemment St.. Mobile. Ala., 
38606.

Many researchers overlook 
that many cities and towns in '  
Alabama have courthouses in 
addition to the one in the * 
county aeat. Both of those 
places should be researched 
for records

W * Svnrict All ImaJs

Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Cvylw 665-2383
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CLEARANCE
Foli and Winter

SHOESBOOTS
Dress-Casual-Sport Shoes

Values
to $55.00 ..........................

$990 $ ]  9̂0
Boots - All Leather

Joyce 
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1 19
W. Kingsmill

All Soles Final

669-9291

1416 N. Banks 
666-6861
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Canterbury's
Fine Quality Men's Clothing ^

Close-O ut
We’ve marked down all fall and winter inventory. Now is 
the time to buy, whether you need casual or dress clothes!

S 0 %
Off

Visa-MaatetCard-Layaway-Canterbury’s Charge
113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 666-0778

Fall and Winter Suits 

Dress Shirts 

Wool Slacks 

Sweaters 

Jogging Suits 

Knit Shirts

Fall and Winter Sportcoats
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Women become new force in Hawaii’s politics
PáMfA NiWS Máay, Nbravy 17, 13

■yW tAN MANUEL 
Star-BaUtUi

HONOLULU (AP) -  The 
bat tlN tkns in Honolulu all 
but fominlaedCity Hall.

Honoluhi's women moved 
In on the mid • l f 70g 
■■••THied yean  that opened 
Male and local ̂ vernment to 
women across the country, 
putting Hawaii among the top 
f i ve  atatea in political 
presence of women.

Enough powerful women 
hold offices or wait in the 
whip here for a female - to - 
female race for governor 
within the next two elections 
to have become a common 
prophecy.

But e v e n  H a w a i i ' s  
outstanding report card — 
one of five big city mayors, 
eight council, women and 17 
iegiglaton — doesn’t say 
much when considering 
women outnumber men in

Hawaii's population by IM to 
IM .

And while women head a 
different administration and 
City Council than Iheir 
prtdoesssors. att^buting any 
change in pvemment to 
gender or any stereotypes to 
these women can be tricky 
buriness.

Mayor Eileen Anderson has 
displeased few. A career 
bureaucrat with aasociations 
to her name like Bey Scout 
and Little League mother, 
she came on as a no ;  
nonaenae fisoal conservative' 
A leader with impeccable 
style, she’s been called 
gracious, borfaig, lacking in 
ideology and increasingly 
independent and politinl. 
Her administration has given 
women’s groups heart.

Her gender, which about 20 
years ago kept her from a 
high • level city Job. turned off

and attracted about the same 
number o f voters,  she 
esthnated, and is an issue 
today only for a few nasty 
letter writers and strangers 
who pass her up in a receiving 
line for her husband.

Her background as state 
budget director deflects one 
common criticism of female 
politicians — that they lack 
business and economic 
knowledge.

At the City Council, the 
c r u s a d e s  o f  M a r i l y n  
Bomhorst, lone woman and 
liberal for eight years, finally 
bore fruit with the IMO 
breakup of the council’s "old 
boy network”

The arrival of political 
veteran and social activist 
Patsy Mink and liberal 
attorney Welcome Fawcett 
bolstered and calmed her. 
But lately she’s receded from 
several stands, sensing lack 
of support from colleagues

and the media.
Some say the day of liberals 

on the Council was inevitable. 
Three just happened to be 
women. Women in the sUte 
Legialature can’t be painted 
with the same ideological 
brush.

But the Council women’s 
liberal philosophy can be 
practically irreievaitt to the 
mattters of garbage, and 
safety they deal with most 
often. And they rarely vote as 
a threesome on issues that 
divide the Council.

The one goal on which the 
women obviously agree — 
their desire that the city take 
on human services such as 
child care — is barred to 
them by Mayor Anderson’s 
determination to keep City 
Hal l  minding its own 
business.

By its constitution the state 
handles "human services,”  
and offering to take on any

would open a floodgate of 
demands the city can’t afford 
to satisfy, the mayor says.

Nest year will see a 
continuing struggle between 
the mayor and female 
Council members over the 
fa te  o f  $2 mil l ion in. 
community development 
block grant funds the Council 
wants to spend on human 
services.

The Council also will be 
faced with how to come up 
with affordable housing, 
r e v i v i n g  i s s u e s  l ike  
inclusionary xoning that 
could bring out dormant 
ideological  and maybe 
gender differences.

But so far, without that 
common thread of social 
ac t i v ism  at play,  the 
Counci l 's women have 
popped up on all sides of the 
issues.

Strang women have figured 
here through history. It was

Kaahumami who broke the 
kapu (taboo) system in U lt  
when she persuaded Llholiho 
(Kamenhameha ID to eat 
with the female chiefa. Her 
goal was to penetrate the 
groups forbiddra to women, 
where important political 
decisions were made.

A l t h o u g h  w o m e n ’ s 
participation in government 
hasn’t exactly grown steadily 
since then, a recent influx 
means Hawaii's 21 women 
politicians put the state fifth 
in the country in percentage 
of women in office.

DRAPERY CLEANING
We offer con^ilete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re
hang your draperies.

For professional drapery cleaning 
service call. 669-7500

Vogue Drive-In Qeaners
1542 N. Hobart________________  669-7500

Sociologist: computers to change secretarial role
NEW YORK (AP)  -  ’ ’The 

traditional role o f the 
secretary as one who types 
and gets coffee is being 
challenged every day by the 
potential of the automated 
o f f i c e . "  says  a Ya le  
University socioiogist.

“ Secretaries are looking to 
increase communication with 
their bosses and enhance 
their positions because of 
their new - found know - 
how,’ ’ adds Dr. Rosabeth 
Moss Kanter.

"Bosses, however, are

re luc tant  to pe rce iv e  
automation u  an upward 
step for their office workers, 
and some bosses prefer that 
secretaries simply follow 
directions and work priorittes 
that they set," notes Ms. 
Kanter in reporting on a 
H o n e y w e l l  s u r vey  of  
managers and secretaries.

That is the essence of the 
"coming office coffee clash — 
a possible mismatch between

the desires and abilities of 
s e c r e t a r i e s  and the 
preferences and perspecUves

of managers," according to 
Ms. Kanter, author of "The 
(3>ange Masters: Innovation 
Through Productivity in the 
American Corporation”  

"Secre tar ies want to 
change their role — to 
become part of the team — 
and take on more challenging 
a n d  r e s p o n s i b l e  
assignments,’ ’ she says. 
"Managers want to maintain 
current roles and, in some 
cases, even increase the 
distance by using automation 
to eliminate rather than 
increase communication with

office workers.’’

Many managers don’t know 
how to make the secretary's 
role more inclusive, she 
points out. They don't give 
secretaries more opportunity 
to be part of the team because 
they have never been part of 
the team themselves

“ They don't give office 
workers more information 
about the importance of their 
work in a whole project 
because many of them do not 
get similar information from 
their bosses," she explains.

“This unfortunate picture is 
still true of too many 
American companies —

"However, technology may 
be changing the way we 
t h in k ,  b e c a u s e  new 
technology often changes 
social relations.”  she adds 
“ Despite limitations posed by 
traditional organizations, 
techno logy  may itsel f  
increase communication 
b e tw e e n  b o s s e s  and 

secretaries because office 
automation will not work 
without it ”

Choosing family doctor is important decision
NEW YORK (AP) -  Most 

consumers are concerned 
enough with what they buy to 
shop around and make 
comparisons, but that is not 
often the case when it comes 
to selection of a doctor, says 
Dr. Jeffrey A. Stein, an 
associate attending physician 
at The Presbyterian Hospital 
here.

“ More and ipore people 
comparison shop for the other 
things that ttey use,”  he 
points out. “ But when it 
comes to making one of the 
most important consumer 
decisions in your life, you 
probably make the choice of a 
doctor based on little more 
information than a good word 
from a friend or a convenient 
office addreu.

“ Too often the choice boils 
down to personality more 
than anything else,”  he adds. 
“ People usually Just call up a 
friend and ask, ‘Who do you

like?’ It’s important to like 
your ph ys ic ian .  That  
obviously has something to do 
with the healing process. But 
to base your ctoice solely on 
personality is foolishness. 
T h e r e  a r e  o b j e c t i v e  
references that can be used, 
too.”

He suggests that a person in 
need of a physician contact a 
major teaching hospital in the 
area. They often have 
referral panels of physicians 
willing to serve as "family 
doctors.”

“The fact that a doctor is on 
the staff o f a university 
teaching hospital tells you 
that he or she has been 
prescreened for you,”  Stein 
says. “ You know that all of 
the doctors there have had 
their credentials looked over 
pretty carefu lly by the 
university and hospital 
sUff.”

But he adds, "By itself, 
that’s no guarantee.”  He 
recommends that people do a 
little research on their own 
This entails more than just 
reading the diplomas hanging 
in the doctor's office.

Stein suggests consulting 
the "Directory of Medical 
Specialists,”  available in 
most libraries. It tells where 
a doctor attended medical 
school, where he or she was 
trained, in what and for how 
long.

You should. Stein advises, 
choose only those physicians

who work or were trained at 
institutions that you know of 
and trust. Once you are 
satisfied with a doctor's 
credentials, he suggests that 
you should learn more about 
how the practice is run.

“ You should find out what 
the fees are. if the doctor is 
available on evenings or 
weekends, how emergencies 
are handled, if the doctor has 
special hours to be available 
by phone, if he or she returns 
phone calls,  and other 
information which will affect 
the s t ruc ture  of  the
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hVaits, vegetables' effect on stroke

Effect of morning snack 
on school children tested

MADERA, Calif. (AP) — Officials aren’t sure whether a mid
• morning snack of nuts and raisins makes Madera elementary 
school children smarter, but it does seem to mske them nicer.

TTie district gave mid - morning snacks of donated raisins 
and nuts to 200 students during the 1N2 • 03 school year and 
compared them with 200 students who didn’t get the treats.

The study wss based on theories of pediatricisn London 
Smith that children who eat sugar • based breakfasU have 
high blood sugar levels at the start of the Mhool day, which 
dissipate by mid - morning.

Called “ Project Nibble,”  the Madera study involved 
students in grades two through six.

Primary - level children who ate the nuts and raisins 
developed "significantly better attitudes”  than the non • snack 
group, said the report prepared by Superintendent Duane 
Furman and Howard School Principal Pamala Noli.

"The intervention of a mid • morning snack of nuts and 
raisins does have a positive effect on the attitudes of primary 
students, particularly as those attitudes relate to their 
teachers and school in general.”  they added.

TTiey weren’t sure whether attitudes of fourth- through sixth
• gradm  improved as much.

Can fruits and vegetables 
protect against death from 
stroke? According to the 
current  Fami ly  Ci rcle 
magazine's “ Here's News in 
Medicine”  columns, British 
investigators suggested the 
possibility after noting a 
steady drop in stroke death 
rates in Britain during a 
p e r i o d  o f  i n c r e a s e d  
consumption of fresh fruit 
and vegetables 

And now research in 
Norway suggests the same 
connection. The Norwegian

study began in 1967 with a 
dietary survey of 16,713 
people. Over the next im  
years. 438 of them died of 
stroke. The dietary data on 
these victims showed they 
had lower intake of fruit and 
vegetable than the survivors 
did. The doctors who 
conducted the study say the 
results indicate there may be 
increased susceptibility to 
stroke in in d iv idua ls  
marginal ly deficient in 
dietary vitamin C. common in 
many fruits and vegetables

relationship you'll have.”
Such questions. Stein says, 

should be directed to a 
physician's office staff.

Of the doctor’s approach to 
patients, Stein feels that “ you 
have every right to expect a 
doctor to take the time to sit 
down with you after an exam 
and discuss what's been 
found, what questions 
remain, and what's planned 
in the way of follow-up care.”  

ly any questions are not 
answered satisfactorily, or if 
you begin to feel that your 
physician sees your care as 
just a chore to be gotten out of 
the way, then, says Stein, “ It 
may be time to look for 
somebody new.

“ But, no matter why you 
are looking for a new 
physician, when you look, 
search as if your life 
depended on it. ()ne day it 
may.”
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REV. THOMAS P. BEST

Pampa native named to 
head religious section

GENEVA. Switzerland - A Pannpa native has been selected 
to head a major section of the World Council of Churches, 
based in Geneva, for the next four years 

Rev. Thomas F Best, a Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) minister, will serve as executive secretary for faith 
and order of the world ecumenical body.

Best. 41, took the post after serving nine years as instructor 
and associate pastor at Butler University. Formerly of 
Indianapolis. Ind . Best is a Pampa native 

He succeeds another Disciples of Christ minister in the post. 
Rev Michael Kinnamon. who joined the staff of Christian 
Theological Seminary in September 

Best, fluent in German and French, spent a year as director 
of the Institute for the Study of Christian Origins at Tuebingen. 
Germany, while on sabbatical from Butler University in 
IMO-INI V

He received his doctor of philosophy degree from the 
Graduate Theological Union at Berkeley, Calif., in 1974; his 
master's from Mansfield College. Oxford. England, in 19(7 and 
his bachelor's from Harvard University.

He worked as staff member for campus ministry for the
■ Greater Dallas Council of Churches from 19(7 to 19(9 He was 
an instructor in religion at El Centro College at Dallas in 19((

- and 19(9 and served as bookstore manager at San Francisco 
Theological Seminary from 1970 to 1973 

Best was adjunct professor for Christian Theological 
Seminary in 197(. 1979 and 19(3 He also has been research

■ associate for the Holcomb Research Institute in Indianapolis

B IL L  Y U N G

iGiach to speak here
Bill Yung, head football coach at the University of Texas at 

El Paso, will speak at a “ Dad's Day" celebration at First 
United Methodist Church atSp m Sunday.

All young people and their fathers are invited to attend the 
dinner Young people who want ticket information can call the 
chirch office at ((9-7411

Yung went to UTEP from West Texas State University at 
Canyon, where he had won a pair of Missouri Valley 
championships in his five years there

A Ranger. Texas, native. Yung has been rebuilding UTEP's 
football program He had had success at WTSU and was 
named coach of the year on two occasions.

Yung has been actively involved in football as a player or 
coach for nearly 40 years While he was a student at Ranger 
High School, his team won three district championships.

He attended Texas Christian University and earned three 
letters there He was a member of the IK i TCU team which 
won the Southwest Conference title and played in the Cotton

vl
He served as a freshman coach at TCU before accepting a 

poMtion as head football coach at Fort Sill, Okla In later years 
w  coached at Coleman. Garland and Grand Prairie. He then 
aw ed  as line coach and offensive coordinator at Baylor 
University He left Baylor in 1977 to become head coach at 
WTSU

He Is involved in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
program as a speaker and conference leader, having made 
over MO appearances He has been a represenutive of the ‘ 
Seventh District of American Football Coaches Association for 

.a  number of years
> He and his wife are the parents of a son and a daughter i

Educational director honored
Tke Cantral Baptist Church. Francis and Starkweather, 

honored its educational director and his wife. Rick and Amy 
Pamel. with a reception Sunday night after church.

Pamall has begun his third year with the church.
TiMert Barton and Johnnie Carter gave him a driving 

eowae an what to do and not to do in case of a wreck. He
»teat

The coordinators presented a skit on how Parnell conducts a 
moath«. Those In the sktt were Carol Fulcher. Evelyn 

.lUehsrabn. Mary Guinn. Sherry Seaborn and Paula Barton, 
«k «Ml Randy Lind playing the part of PameU 
, i Rev. Normaa Ruahing. paator, presented PameB a head 
«.rtpioee la Mow up so people could'sae him oomhif. Lind 
kpreeenled PameB a Mirt and a money tree from chnreh.

IN THE CHURCH QF YOUR CHOKE'

a

> V  V W .V

HOUSEM OVING

Tlw (hurch it Gcd ( oppomled ogemy in Ikii 
world tor tpreoding the knowledge of His lovt 
for mon and ot His densond for mon to irspond 
to thol love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love ot Cod. no govem- 
nwnt or society or way ot life will long 
ptrsevere ond the Ireedoms which we hold so 
door will ineviiobly perish Iherelore. even 
Irons 0 soKsh point ot view, one should support 
the Church lor the soke ot the wellore ot hun- 
seH end his tomily. Beyond Ihot, however, 
every person should uphold ond porticipote in 
the Church because it tells the truth oboul 
neon's Kte. deoth ond destiny, the truth which 

• win set him tree to live os o child of 
M .

This house was moved to make way for a new 
sui>ei' freeway. A city in jirogress ci'eates many 
chanjces. The ownei*s, no doubt, hated to change 

their location, and dreaded pulling up life-long 
I'Qots. St. Paul would help in situations like these 
when he said, "For I have learned, in whatsoever 
Htatc / am, thvreivith to be content." Phillipians 
4:11. The Lord will help us in new situations and 
new surroundinjcs. He has promised to be with us 
in all things.

After getting settled, it is good to find a church 
home with jteople of like faith. No new neighbor
hood seems lonely if you can be with people who 
have the love of God in their hearts.

"Sot forsaking the assembling o f ourselves to
gether," (Hebrews 10:25aI is a wise saying. We 
invite you to attend the church in your community 
this week.

CetuMon Adv. $«r

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S TO R E
W estern  W ear fo r A ll the F a m ily  

119S. Cuyler 469-316)

B&B P H A R M A C Y  a. H O S P IT A L  S U P P L Y  
The Neighborhood Drug Store - W ith  A  Downtown Location 

130 E . B rowning, Pam pa, Tx. 66S-57((

BBcB A U T O  C O M P A N Y  
30 Y ea rs  Of Selling To  Sell A ga in  

400 W. Foster, Pam pa , Tx. 665-5374

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  S A LES  
OcMlity Used C ars at A ffo rd a b le  P r ic es  

500 W . Foster 665-3993

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S TO R E
An liH lividual Toccch

D I N .  Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S

665-6506
The Com pany To  H ave in You r Hom e 

1304 N. Banks

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E . Foster 669-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N IE S
Hughes Building 665-S441

431 W. Francis

D E LO M A , IN C.
Pam pa R eal E sta te Center

669^54

(31 W. W ilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.

533 W  Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S « .  S U P P L Y

11) N. Frost
F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SHO P

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

" L in e  Up W ith  B e a r "
109 S. W ard, Pam pa , T exa s  6(5-5301

G .W . JA M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y
E x cu va tlon s&  Asphalt P a v in g

P r ic e  Road , Pam pa , T exa s  445-30(3 665457«

JO H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Q uality Furn itu re A t  L o w  P r ic es  

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa , T exa s  665-3361

PAMPA AUTO CENTER  
E uhautt S p ecM Itts . C e m p W e  Aule S a rv ic « 

And ftebuNt Trenam lnlent 
««5-nB7

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23N.Groy 465-1643

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo A  Vernon Beil, Owners 

$15 E , Tytig , P a m p a , Y k ., 669-74(9

• m * ■iUi

91« S. Barnes

JO H N  T . K IN G  & SONS'
Oil F ie ld  Sales &  S erv ice

669-3711

3)7 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools &  Industrial Supplies

469-355«

1935 N. Hobart
M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  INC,

6651«41

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN IZ I N G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
P A M P A

Fresh  A s A  F low er  In Just One Hour '
1«07 N. Hobart «27 W . Francis, Pam pa, Tx .,

669-77)1

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C.

433 S. G ray , Pam pa, T exa s  6451447

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality C oncrete-E ffic ien t S erv ice  

330 W . Tyn g , Pam pa, Tx ., 649-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
Law n  M o w er R epa irin g

519 S. Cuyler 669s3395

SIMS E L E C T R IC  CO ., IN C.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 ot Price Rd. 665-2396

STEODUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Specials, Bill A  Terry Vinson. MÍgrs.

733 E . Frederic, Pampo, Tx ., 669 9054

SOUTHWELL SUffLY COMFAWY "
All Kinds Of OlHield Supplies

•05 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx ., 6652391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 449-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATINGS. 
AIRCONDITIONING  
The OM Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 66^-2721

JER R Y STEVE N « EXXON SERVICE STATION  
CemBie(a SuHtloe Ce«9«r

IN  N. Nebort, Pampa, Tx., 4«fr«N1

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

Omdi
Abundant Life Outreach

................................................... 324 Noida

Adventist
Sevonth Day Adventiu ___

FrorAin E Home. Minisfer ............................425 N. Word

Apostolic
rompo unopoi ms i e  6_* ^

Rev. Austin Sutton, P o s fo r ....................... 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Bodwl AsionM y ot God Church

Maik LynAwne, ............................ ..................... 1541 HonvlMi
Colyarv Asiannfalv nl God , .  ̂ •

liev, M Ac D. Bensor. ..................... ........Govdord & Love
Firsr AsMinfalv o f God
John Fanrxi ........................................................ 500 S. Cu)4er

SkeHytoavn Assembly ot God Church 
Glen Beaver ......... ...............................................SkeNytown

Baptist
Botvett Boprist Church

Rev. B o ^  Sherwood ............. .................. ...........903 Beryl
Calvary BcgiNst Church

Burl Hickenon ........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Cererai Bophsl Church

Rev. Nonnon Rushing.................Stoikweathcr & Browning
Feikrwship BoptislOHech

Rev Earl Modduv ........................................217 N. Warren
Fini Bapua Church

Rev Claude Corw ....................... ....................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev Ralph W  Hovey Poster ........................ Mobeetie T ».
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev Gene LorKOSter ........................................315 E 4th
First B<ipl<st Church (Skelytown)

Rev. David Johnson ......................................SkeHytown
First Freewd Baptist

L C. LytKh, Pastor ......................................... 326 N Rider

......................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev HoskcK O  Wilson ........................ 1100 W  Crowtord
Pompo Baptist Tennple

Rev. Jerry A . West .................... Storkweother & KingsmiH
Lberty Missiorxxy Baptist Church

Rev. Donrty Courtrwy .......................... ^.800 E. Browning
Aimero Iglesio Bautista MexicorMo

Rev. Seviono Rangel ..................................... 807 S. Barnes
Aogressive B<iptist Church

......................................................................... 636 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V  C” Martin ............. ...........  ........... 404 HoHem St
Grace Rrwitist Church

Poster Bd Aeree ...........................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson. ITrstor .............................................324 Noida

Bibie Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Poster .......................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father Joseph Stable ......... ..................... 23(X) N. Hobert

Christian
Hi-LorxJ Chriftkm Church

Dwight Brown, Poster ................................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bd Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson
A ssoc ia te  ruvnister, the Rev. Paul Rogle

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard ....................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Certtrol Church o f Ovist

Rick Jomieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
CIrurch ot CJvist

Woyne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklohonvi Street
Ctxjrcn ot O vist (Letors)

Dovid V. Fulti, M in ister............................................. le fo n
Ctxvch of Ovist

Gene Glaissr, Minister ................. M aty  Elen & Horvester
Axnpo Church o f Christ

Terry Schradw, Minister .............  ......738McCulough
Skelytown Church o f Christ

............................................................................. Skelytown
Westside Chivch o f O vist

Bdy T  Jones, Minister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
W eis Street Church ot Ovist ........................ 400 N. W eis

White Deer Church ot Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ..................... ...........White Deer

Church of God
Rev SomGoude ......................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in O vist 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
R ev . B illy  G u est ..............C orner o f  W est A  B uckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thotum ..................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A.W  Myers .............................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Ronald L. McCrary .......................721 W  Browning
Rev. James H. Tol>ert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Richard Lone ............................................. 712 Letors

O p e n  D o o r  C h u r c h  O f  G o d  in  C h r i s t
Elder A  T Anderson, Postor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene AMen ......................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
170) Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
Gcd in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson ................................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Charles Pbulson .................................... l200Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

c ............................ 6 3 9 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Dr Richard Whitwom ................................ . .201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian MettxKist Eptscopol Cliurch

H.R. Johnson, Minister ................................  406 Elm
St. Paul Mithodisi O ve th

Royce Womack ........................................... 5)| n  Hobwt
First UnilMi Methods) Church
John C. Dowdtn ........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

R ^ .O w t e s L .  Denman ................................801 E Compbe*
The Corrvriunity Church ....................................... Skelytowo

...................................................Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness ■
First Psntecostol H o ln eu  Church

............. .
Rev C e d  Ferguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
LJnIted Psniccostal Church

Rev. HA4. Veoeh .......................  ..................... 606 Noida '

Presbyterian
First Aesbyterion Chwch ,

Rev. Joeeph L Tu rn er......................................M S N. Groy

Salvation Army
Copt. M ilton W . W oo d  ................... S .C u y te ro tT lH it

Span! h Language Church
Nuevo Vldo

Fottw  F d te  FlMcher Esqulno de Dvrighl y  Oklahoma
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Latin meat imports are banned
W ASHING TON  l APt  _  _________________ . ........  . . .

P A M TA  News ttiimt. Nfc«w»v 1^. »»•4 H

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
The Agriculture Department 
hat banned further meat 
imports from six Latin 
American countries because 
their inspection systems fail 

’ to match U S. standards. 
I n c l u d i n g  w e a k  o r

non-existent procedures for 
detecting illegal residues of 
DDT, PCB and other toxic 
chemicals.

Officials said the ban will 
spply, effective immediately, 
to meat imported from the 
Dominican Republic, El

CLINGAN TIRE wni
Replace your passenger car's

r e a r  ^

BRAKES Fconiv ^49 ’ ®*For Only . . .
*Mest Amoncon Con

834 S. Hobart 665-4671

Salvador, Haiti, Mexico, 
Nicaragua and Panama. Leu  
than s percent of U.S. meat 
imports comes from those 
countries.

Federal law requires the 
meat inspection program of a 
foreign country to be “ at least 
equal" to U.S. standards 
before it can ship meat to the 
United States.

Although the banned 
Imports are not large hi 
re lat ion to U.S. meat 
s u p p l i e s ,  t h e y  a r e  
economically important to 
some of the poorer nations of 
the Caribbean Buin, a region 
the Reagan administration 
has vowed to help

L a s t  s u m m e r  the  
department announced a 
crackdown on 23 countries

lOo
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on this Piontor Dock that includes 
all the most popular faaturas:
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UKP-T210 A mini in-dash auto ravarsa 
cassetta with AM /FM  storco. Auto ra- 
varsa. 5 station pra-sat push button 
tuning. Music Search. ATSC (Automatic 
Tape Slack Cancellar.) Kay-off pin- 
ohrollar ralaasa. Locking fast forward 
and rewind. FM mono/stereo switch. 
Loudness control. Automatic muting 
on FM stereo. FM stereo indioator. 
Tape direction LED. Volume, tone and 
balance controls. Hard permalloy 
head. Front to rear fader control

Regularly
S2T9J5

$
Msr HALL’S

Pompo's Complete Electronic Store

TOO W. Fester 
6654241

that ship meat to the United 
S t a t e s ,  s a y i n g  the i r  
hispectioa systems did not 
meet U.8. standards.

As recently as Dec. 27, the 
department said 14 of those 
countriu had not complied 
and would be barred from 
shipping meat to U.S. 
markets u  of Jan. 1. Most of 
the 14 hurriedly brought their 
inspection systems into line, 
leaving only the six Latin 
American countries.

The department's ban was 
diacloaed Wednesday in the 
F ed e ra l  Reg is ter ,  the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  o f f i c i a l  
publication for legal notices 
and rulemaking. No regular 
public announcement was 
issued.

Donald L .  Houston, 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f  the 
department's Food Safety 
and Inspection Service, said 
the agency “ has no health 
concerns  about meat  
p r o d u c t s  p r e v i o u s l y  
imported”  from the six 
countries because products 
are checked when they enter 
the United States “ to assure* 
that they are safe, wholesome 
and accurately labeled.”

READY—U.S. Marines were packing up tents and 
equipment Thursday in preparation for their pullout

from their base at Beirut's International Airport to U.S. 
warships off shore. (AP Laserphotol

Thousands seek asylum,but few succeed
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  

Kanuati Chombo. a young 
A f r i c a n  in a brown,  
three-piece polyester suit, sat 
a m o n g  a h a l f - d o z e n  
S a l v a d o r a n s ,  w a i t in g  
somberly in a judge's 
wood-paneled chamber for 
his asylum petition to be filed 

Missionaries had paid his 
way to the United States from 
his native Malawi, a small, 
poor country in southeastern 
Africa. Back in hishomeland, 
he said, his father-in-law had 
been executed by the ruling 
regime. And the 27-year-old 
explained quietly that as part 
of the family, he also was in 
danger of being executed 

“ I cannot go back,”  he said 
softly.

Colombo came to the tiny 
and crowded immigration 
court, located virtually in the 
shadow of the Capitol dome, 
to begin a process of 
persuading the government 
that his risk is real and not a 
ploy
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STAR BLASTER TM
Super Single Woterbed with padded frame covered 
in space motif. "Air foil" shaped headboard has a 
lift up pillow bumper for easy access and two 
position nnounting. Front nose toy box has nxiny 
built-in safety features. T ly  
matching bedspread 
is included. Reg.
$699.(X). In strxk only

The

$399
BUDGET WATCHERS SPECIAL BUY
King, Queen or Super Single size with 
pedestal base. Solid wood construction.
Complete with mattress, liner ond heater.

CASH AND CARRY ONLY .......................... !1 7 9 .
AMERICAN COUNTRY CANOPY BED

n s 9 9

A n  e legan tly  styled re-creotion o f  on  A m e »x o n  co im try design. 
G ir io  co se  heodboord with e tch ed  g loss m inor, bench foo tb oord  
and m irrored con opy  od d  fh o f speciol touch. K ing S i e  
W oterb ed  com es com p lete with m ^ tress , « n
G x ird in o tin g  pieces ore ovoilob le. G m o p y  b ed  Reg. »1 6 8 6 .0 0  .

SMALL SPACE PROBLEM SOLVER
N o  room  fo r  o  Soper Single? Our "La tin  T w in "  g ives  i
oB th e  com fort in trod ifioool twin bed  size. Bookcase
heodb oord  even  odds sp oce ! Com plete, o f  course ......................................................... *  »179

With the help of Jules Nolin, 
th e  g r a n d f a t h e r l y , 
gray-haired counselor from 
the U.S. Catholic Conference 
who acted as his legal 
representative,  Chombo 
joined the ranks of nearly 
200,000 foreigners who seek 
safe haven on America's 
shores.

They have flooded the 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service with 
their requests, but so far, 
relatively few have been able 
to realize their dream 

“ The situation is really out 
of control," said Vern Jervis, 
a spokesman for the service. 
“ We have applications from 
every nation on Earth "

In 1070, he said, the agency 
got only 3,700 applications. 
Now it has close to 170,000, 
which means about 200,000 
individuals are seeking safe 
have n because  many 
applications cover families.

During the last fiscal year, 
2,479 asylum applications 
were approved 

The application surge 
began after Congress passed 
the 1900 Refugee Act. which 
broadened the basis for 
getting asylum. It used to be 
granted only to individuals 
from communist nations or 
certain areas in the Middle 
East

Now, an applicant must 
prove to the INS — and the 
State Department, which 
passes judgment on the 
applications — that he or she 
hiu a “ well founded fear of 
persecution" based upon 
race, rel igion, political 
opinions, nationality or 
membership in a social or 
political group 

INS and congressional 
officials, along with lawyers
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dealing with the agency, say 
the flood of paperwork has so 
bogged down the agency that 
people with l eg i t imate 
r e q u e s t s  to b e c o m e  
permanent residents face 
two- to three-year waits 
before their cases can be 
resolved.

‘ ‘ INS gets  asylum 
applications by the box,”  said 
Warren Leiden, the executive 
director of the American 
Im m ig ra t io n  Lawyers '  
Association. “Their task is 
Herculean, and they have to 
deal with data processing 
equipment that is barely in 
the lOSOs . .. Lost files are a 
common occurence "

The INS also complains 
that it is being burdened by 
" f r i v o l o u s "  a s y l u m 
applications, particularly 
from those the agency argues 
are “ economic refugees" 
seeking improved living 
conditions.

The agency also complains 
that applicants — and their 
lawyers — have discovered 
that a person who has applied 
fo r asylum cannot be 
deported until the end of legal 
proceedings, which can last 
years. For example, one case 
has been in the system for 
seven years and is now before 
the Supreme Court.

So to streamline and 
tighten the process, the 
administration has backed 
some proposals tucked away 
inside a bill currently before 
(Congress.

The bill, which would 
revolutionize the nation's 
immigration law i ,  wai  
passed by the Senate May 16 
and awaits Houae action. Its 
chances for passage are 
clouded, however, because of 
f i erce opposition from 
Hispanic groups who dislike 
the bill's sanctions against 
employers who knowingly 
hire illegal aliens.

INS officials say they hope 
the bill will pass because 
revisions contained in it will 
wipe about 120,000 asylum 
applicants from the rolls by 
granting permanent resident 
status to those who have been 
in the United States for 
several years, primarily 
Cuban “ boat people" who 
entered the country in 1980.

One reason for the increase 
in asylum-seekers and one 
that cannot be legislated 
away la the increaied turmoil 
in nations near the United 
States.

To escape violence in their 
homelands some applicants 
"walk though Guatemala and 
Mexico, places where they

shoot first and ask who you 
are later, to get to the United 
States.'' aaid Amit Pandya, a 
lawyer with the American 
Civil Liberties Union who 
w o r k s  w i t h  a s y l u m 
applicants. “ It's no easy trip 
and their reasons for coming 
are not frivolous.''

Critics also contend that the 
INS contributes to its own 
woes because it focuses 
intense scrutiny on some 
applications, such as those 
from El Salvador.

Pandya said he finds the 
INS and State Department! 
require much tougher proof 
from Salvadorans than they 
do from Iranians.

He cited INS statistics for 
fiscal year 1093 that of the 
13,301 applicationa from El 
Salvador, which has a 
U.S.-aupported government,
2 J14 were denied and 71 were 
granted.

Accusat ioni  that the 
administration's political 
bent influences asylum cases 
are “ falacious and false,”  
said W. Scott Burke, deputy 
aiaistant secretary of state 
for asylum and human rights 
affairs.

A m e r i c a  t a k e s  on 
thousands of asylum seekers, 
said Burke, and a balance 
must be reached.

Teachers find standards lax
DALLAS (AP)  — Almost half of Texas' 

public school teachers believe the standards 
for both teachers and students are too low, a 
survey shows.

The teachers were surveyed by the Texas 
Education Association for the governor's 
Select Committee on Public Education.

Nearly half of those polled said more 
should be done to weed out incompetent 
teachers and more should be required of 
students.

The random survey, released Wednesday, 
also indicated that almost half the secondary 
teachers believe students spend too much 
time in sports and other extracurricular 
activities

But most of the teachers surveyed said they 
believe their students are receiving a quality 
education, and a majority also said they are 
satisfied with their jobs More than 90 percent 
of superintendents and principals surveyed 
said they were satisfied with their jobs

H. Ross Perot, chairman of the committee 
and chairman of Electronic Data Systems 
Qxp. in Dallas, said the satisfaction level 
among teachers appears to be higher than 
among workers in private industry

“ Maybe their perception of what they're 
supposed to be doing is the problem," Perot 
said Wednesday “ Change does not occur 
until people get uncomfortable"

The survey was administered by Sirota and 
Alper Associates, an industrial psychology 
firm that has conducted similar surveys for 
businesses and government agencies.

More than 4,000 randomly selected 
educators in 39 Texas districts — including 
almost 5,000 classroom teachers — responded 
to a 129-item questionnaire The districts 
included Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston,

Austin. San Antonio. Corpus Chriati, El Paso 
and Ysleta

The survey also found :
— Nearly half (44 percent) of the teachers 

said standards for promoting students were 
too weak; 51 percent said the standards were 
about right.

— Forty-seven percent of secondary school 
teachers u id  extracurricular activities take 
up too much time; 50 percent said students 
spend about the right amount of time ip 
extracurricular activitiea.

— A vast majority (01 percent) of the 
teachers disagreed with the statement: “1 
wai satisfied with my last salary increase" 
Only 20 percent of the superintendents in the 
survey disagreed, and 59 percent of the 
principals disagreed.

— About half (47 percent) of the teachers 
believed too little was being done to eliminate 
teacher incompetence, and the same 
percentage said tlwy have too much work.

— Seventy-three percent of the teachers 
said their students were receiving a quality 
education, and 43 percent said they were 
satiMied with their jobs. About 17 percent 
were dissatisfied and 20 percent had no 
opinion.

— Teachers agreed (47 percent) that their 
schools were well run, but less than half (49 
percent) agreed their school districts were 
well run.

— Teachers may u y  little is being done to 
remove incompetent instructors, but 94 
percent of them believed their peers were 
doing a good job.

Awed to list the major obstacles to 
carrying out their respansibilities, teachers 
moat often cited a lack of diacipline, student 
motivation and parental support.

Clock changed face of human life
ByCLAYTONBASWELL
Aaaadatad Preaa Writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mats. (AP) 
— In the beginning, the only 
dock was the Earth. People 
didn't have to worry much 
about being prompt.

But time marched on. So 
did man's devotion to 
marking the seasons, yean, 
hours and seconds.

Now Ufé la regulated by 
tim epieces that beep, 
culculntt, flash the time in 
liquid cryatal — accurate to 
wUhin two minutet a year — 
aad play "The Yellow Rose of 
Tema" at the touch of a 
button.

And if you'U wait a minute, 
the perfect watch may be juM 
■ronud the comer.

" I think It'a conceivable 
that people — especially in 
urban arena — will be 
wearing tiny receivers that

always tell perfect time, 
says David Landea, a 
H a rva rd  Un ive rs i ty  
economics professor and 
longtime dockwatcher.

Laadet is the author of 
“Revdutioa in Time," which 
traces the history of time 
moaaurement from the first 
water and solar docks of Uie 
aaciant Greeks aad 
Balqrloalans centurim before 
Jesus.

Landes says tt was the 
mtehaaical clock that 
chanfsd the face of human 
Ufa.

“ I wouldn't put it ahead af 
fire and the whed,”  ht says. 
‘But I'd put it rigid up there 
wUh the printing praas."

The ladnslrial RavsIuUaa 
oouhhi'l have takaa plaee 
without the dock, he rnya. 
And ihi fact that far aauriy 
5M years, Buropt had a 
mowapoly on macbaaicai

time-keeping inatnimenta Is a 
major factor in the disparity 
between developed aad 
unde viloped naUoas.

"Without clocks, you 
couldn't get paopis to the 
gates of the factory at the 
same Umt," says Landea. 
whoae IN I book, “ Unbound 
Promothaus," aumhwd the 
roots af hiduaIrtaUam.

“Tha groat hivautlan" that 
mads iaduatrialiam possihia, 
Laodoa says, took plaec la 
Waatara Eanpe hi tha iStk

"Wt dsut kaaw whore, aad 
we don’t haaw whs iuvawlid 
tt," ha said. “ But wt bagaa 
•aaiug rutaraneas la dacha id 
Maratura.

Tha nait aujcr hmovattau 
t i  CMm In m Im  c m m  Im t te  
aariy iM Ii,'
warcMudia ^ _____ ..
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News in brief BUSINESS SERVICE LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSE

PHILADELPHIA (AP l  -  
A contract ratified by eight 
longshoremen s unions raises 
Average pay from $14 to $17 
an hour over the nest three 
years but reduces the number 
of guaranteed hours of work a 
year from 1.900 to 1.500 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
l^xigshoremen’s Association 
locals from Philadelphia. 
C a m d e n .  N J .  and 
Wilmington. Del . voted 
lJZ32-to-2Sl in favor of the 

‘ contract, ending a strike 
begun Feb 9 They returned 
to work at I p m Thursday 

L o n g s h o r e m e n  in 
Baltimore also returned to 
work on Thursday, but a 
strike continued in Boston

lAPi — Extra guards from 
nearby prisons were called in 
to help keep order after a 
racially motivated stabbing 
left an inmate dead and 
prompted a lockdown at the 
maximum-security Missouri 
State Peni tent iary , the 
corrections chief said 

But Missouri Director of 
Corrections Lee Roy Black 
said the situation Thursday 
was under control

SELF STOKAliE units now availa
ble lOxM. ISsIS. and lOxS Call 
SI9-29W

I'AM FA LAWN Mower Kepair Free 
pick-up and delivery SIS S. Cuvier 
M - IS f i - i ---------i-SIN

OVER IS like to earn extra money 
and benrtita' SSS-SSM afternoons

r t iK  S A I£  . laiose cushion Hrown 
Iteieuhin sofa. Call SIS4ISS

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estímales 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance IMOMS

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

“ “  “ — I IM t I t ,lOOOAIcock

MUNI S T O tA O f
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
H ii^way lO x ti 10x15.10x20, lOSlO. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
6050954

PAINTING
COM PLETE PA INTINO  SERVICE 
27th Year o f Contracting in Pampa 

O AVIDOR J O E H IN T B R  
t » -2 9 0 S -0 »7 S e

C fR T IfliO  MCOICAl 
TK N NO U X M ST 

Immodiate Openings 
Outstanding benefit program and 
advancement opportunlfies, coni- 
mpetitive wage rates. Waahday and 
weekend schiduliag available plus 
iCall I. Send resume lo North l^ in s  
H o i ^ l ,  Attention; A lice Moffitt •

4SALE; Large sofa, marble cocktail 
table and console, eiid tables, lamps.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W ooster, IM-7150 Bm s , Orunu 
and guitar lessons.

TH REE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent 405-23SS

TWO AND thrM  b e d ro o i^ n lu r  , 
nished nouaaa. 675 and up. 005-4721.

F*49cI and S«wd
G B A S S H A V Iv i.1 .  C I K

Laboratory Supervisor. 200 S. 
McGee, Borger, Tex —i7l0b7

AREA MUSEUMS
10x16, j^ ’iM  S io ra ^e^n ils . Gene

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiothw.
‘  .M S-OtS%N-ay Acoustical Ceiling, i 

PsidStewart
1.CWIS. 660-6654.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo

W HITE DEER LAND  MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m . special tours by ap- 
uoinlment
PANH AND LE PLA IN S  HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
inuseumhouf-sOa ra toSp m week 
days juM 2-8 p m  Sundays a t l , A e  
Meredith Aouanum A W ILDLIFE 
M L ^ U M  Frilch Hours 2-5 p m

APPL, REPAIR

PA IN T IN G  INSID E or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C aid^ . 0 0 5 ^  or 06-615

UNDERCOVER WEAR • Hclpt pey 
holiday bills, offers tr iw , fun , g y m , 
and more. Give a Fateihin Boutique 
in your home and see what UCw can 
do for you. Call Doreen, 222-560.

LA D Y  KEN  MORE W atber and
I f «

SEEDOATS and Feed Oats. Kansas 
Prairie Hay. Epperson and Son Call 
6 6 4 2 6  or 1 6 ^

dryer C airi6 -346 after 5 :6  and all 
day Saturday and Sunday. LIVESTOCK

ANTIQUES
PR O M PT D EAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your local 
iMcd cow dealer, 60-7010 or toll free 
I-00046-4042

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
660-7056

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Paintmg ,S V . f5 ! í  
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw Fr3e ■“  “ 'f»*
Estúnates. James T. Bolín, 66-2254.

POSITIONS A V A H A B lf 
RN, LVN part-time positions on 2-11

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression gtaas.colloctafales. Open by 
appointmant. 60-226.

r o R  SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
1654617.

RENT OR BUY

Public Notices
Tuesday and Simday, 10 a m to 5 

m WMnesday through Saturday

Whjte Westinghouse Appliances
"fashers.

LO VEU S PA IN T  and Decorating. 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior 644-226.

"NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC SALE "

By order of the Secured Party, the fol- 
lowing property of RKM. Inc . will be

losed Monday 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m  lo 5.30 p m weekdays and

H t l-^ f t lh l^ f i l  COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
lla .m . lo4 X p m  weekdays except

Stove, Freeiers, Wa¿.__. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6I&336I

DITCHING

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service -
thorized for W h i r l i ^  and Littbn 
service Also specialize in Sears. 2121

D ITCHES W A TE R  and gas. 
Machuie fits through M  inch gate. 
6406502

N Hobart. I
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 66 54 K

utlered at public sale at Hawkins Radio 
I.ub9t7 South Barnes. Pampa, Teaas 

1 February 24. 1084. at 1 00 O'clock

Tuesday, 2-5 p m Sunday 
P IO N E È R  WEST MUSEUM

P .M Items to be sold are 
MOTOROLA COMMUNICATIONS 

EQUIPMENT
I P2M Moden .16 1. I 1J4 TRK 6i:i2 

Etesar Rase, 4 Milrek Mobiles 
Inspection may be arranged by ap
pointment -Cash sales only Inquiries 
may be made of the ASkXMATES 
CAPITAL SERVICES CORPORA 
TION Branch Manager at 13101 Pre 
--ton Road. Suite 501-A. Dallas. 'Texas 
.A.S80C1ATES reserves the right tobid 
ASSOCIATES CAPITAL SERVICES 
CORPORATION 13101 Preston Road. 
Suite 501 A Dallas. Texas 75240 
214 661 26IM
H 9 Keh IT. 1h, |»h4

WEST
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday
anri
A L A N R M lkM cLE A N  AREA HIS  ̂
TO H ICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m to 4

APPLIANCE REPAIR  all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster. 665-2003.

Plowing, Yard Work

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers.

p m  Monday through Saturday 
CloseJ Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

dryers, refrigerators Prices start
140 Buy. Sen - ......................
Snappy Shoppi.______
Bob ^ G m n is  666-611%

CUSTOM ROTOTILU NG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 666-613

.. 3Yade Next door to 
iperon McCullough. Call Plumbing & Heating

Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
through F r id ^ . 2 to 5 pm . Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS Perry 
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m lo 
5 X p  m Weekends During Summer 
inonfhs 1 X p m  -5 p m

CARPENTRY
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

B U R O frS  n U M M N G
apL------

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Kemodeling 

666̂ 8248

SU PPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

PERSONAL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed hidh addreüaed to the County 
Jud«e P O  Box 496, Commissionerff 
Court of Gray County, Texas, will be 
received at the ofTice of the County 

, Judge, County Courthouse, of Pampa, 
- lexas. until 10 00 n m C5rT. on the first 

'I at day of March, 19H4. and then pub 
[ liciy opened, read andconaidered by the 
. CnmmiMionerfi Court of Gray County, 
■ tor one ‘ 1 ' new Permanent Magnetic 
 ̂Sweeper The «weeper ahould meet or 

. exceed the following specificabons 
V IrtfUer type capable for highway use at
* reties per hour, atœroximalely 96* in 
I width, wheel site 16' 2"  Fulton Safetv 
k coupler VLcaght and magnetic hft at 5
6 height and speed muât be included in 
 ̂ the bid, as well as delivery date Any 

t questions should be directed to Com
* miwuoner James O McC'racken. Pre
* cinct No i, (»rav County. 665-H0ÜÜ
\ The County re•*er^e  ̂the right to reject 
« (inwand or ail bids, to waiveohjections
* b«|i«d on failure to comply with for
* malities, and to allow correction of oh 
4 viouj* or patent error«
* Carl Kennedy 

County Judgr

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and ‘ de liveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 66-3040

PH flPS  nU M B IN G
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
6655210

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials
For supplies and deliveries  egli 
Theda Wallin 66583X

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, root
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
liinales Gene Bresee 6655377

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 465-063

SCULPTRESSBRASandNutrì Me 
tics skin care al.so Vivian Wjodard 
Cosmetics Call /ella Mae Gray. 
806-660-6424

J B K CONTRACTORS
660-2648 660-0747

Additions. Kemodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Hepairs

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6650444

MU NS CONSTRUCTION Addi
lions. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Construction EStimates

RADIO AND TEL.
66534» or 6652044

OPEN tXK)K AA meels at 300 S
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday. Jr* 
Thursday. E'riday. 8 p m  Call '- “ '3 
665 2791 or 6659104 -----

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
................. r fs i 'U S  steel and V invIsid inL._____

Carpenter work, gutters. 8650001

DON'S T V. Swrvk* 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 665641

TtiRNING POINT AA and AL Anon
are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Salurday. 8 p in l*hone 
665I34Íor 6651388

Nail's C u tio  n W oodw orking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster 665-0121.

Zonith and M agnovox
Sales and Service

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

NOT RESPONSIBLE

ADDITIONS. KEMODELING. root 
mg. painting and all tyjies^oi c a r p ^
try. No job  too sma 
mates. Mike Albus. 665 4774.

ree esti-

RENT TO O W N 
We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
HEDI'

G 96
Gray County. Texax 

F«eh 10. 17. 1984 ASOFthisdate. February 16.1984.1.
Marlin Burns am no longer respon- 

thosesible for any debts other than 
incurred bv me

bigned Marlin Burns

GLENN MAXEY
Building Kemodeling 6653443

NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S Cuyler 6654)086

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657336

FEB R U AR Y
SA V IN G S

1979 OLDS CUTLASS  
SUPREME BROUGHAM  
2 door, power steering.inno,
power brokes, air, tilt
wheel, cruise, tope 
ployer, power windows A 
door locks, roily wheels. 
Brand new diesel en
gines ..................$4600

1982 FORD 
TH U N D E R B IR D  

LAN D AU . 
Completely loaded. A 
real beauty. One local
owner and onK 21,000 
right miles. Compare

$7695

ONE OF A  KIND. 
1974 Olds Toronodo 2 
door coupe, V-B, auto, 
power steering, power 
brokes, air, tilt wheel, 
cruise, power divided 
seat. 56,000 local owner 
miles. Like new .$2995

1977 DODGE ASPEN 2 
door coupe, small V-B, 
outomotic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, 
reol clean. Solid $2695

SPECIAL NOTICES

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 66541504

AAA PAW N Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Izians. buy. sell and trade

PAM PA SHRINE Club meeting Fri
day. February 17. 7 :W p m

Lost and Found

R IO G W A Y C O N STR U C TIO N  
COM PANY

Kemodeling Specialists 
Satisfied Customers-Quality Work. 
Our Mam Concern 14 years experi
ence

Call Wendell Kidgway 
6656520 6858741

ROOFING

FOUND SET ol keys Identity to 
claim Call 6652705

CARPET SERVICE SEWING

KEWAKD I OST small white long 
haired Chihuahua Vicinity - Claren
don College February 9th Call 
6650334. 6 A  3768

T'S CARPETS
Full lineo! carpeting 

1429 N Hobart 
Terry Alien-Owner

UXST SHETIJLND Sheep dog No 
collar Vicinitv of 1200 Charles Call 
6657054

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6653170 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home I- urnuhing 

6 6 5 3 »r

TAX SERVICE

406 S Cuyler

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL
Need your carpet cleaned'' I will

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potenlial net income 60.000 to K.OOO 
a year Fun and glamorous business' 
Passible owner finance with reason
able down payment Absentee or

clean your complete hou.se i limit 5 
ItM plu! 
m Singl

njv 179 Call N 533 «anvC  
be fore ! 30a m _orafter5p m for ah

rooms I for just 09  plus $25 lor every 
additional room Single wide mobile 
homes only $79 Call w535te any day

appointment Satisfaction Guaran
teed

owner operated Call Paul collecl. 
-3726

GENERAL SERVICE UPHOLSTERY
404-36537

BUSINESS SERVICE
Tree Tri-nming and Re-neval

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it ' Lois of refer
ences G E Slone. 6^8066

covers 020 Frederic, I

SITUATIONS
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key 10x10 and lOxX 
stalls Call 66520» or 6650561

E LE C TR IC  RAZOR Repair all
makes and models. Specialty Sales 

cock 6ë-6land Service. 1006 Alcoefc y t m

_Sne¡ljng B Snellin^

BABYSITTING  IN my home 
Wynne

The Placement Peoph 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6656528

CAE PROPANE
Sales Service 665XI8 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6652960 HELP WANTED

/ "  \
We Pay

CASH
For Your Unwanted

-PIANO-
M OTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

665-5765

Torpley Music 
Co.

117 N Ciylw M5I25I

HOW AKD S ALL around Handy Man 
Service Mobile homes included
Reasonable rates. 6657515.

H AND Y JIM - General repairs, 
pamting. yard work, garden rototil- 
Iing, Ir --------  " ‘  ■
MB%787

ree trim m ing, hauling.
ruary. Ci
86Ñn02.

INSULATION
Frontier Iniulation 

Commercial Builduigi. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6655224

For an 
806-0358MI

NOW TAKING Applicationt for ex-

TOP O ' TEXAS INSUU TORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates M5U74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
pm .

perleno^ d d iv e iy  aanon. J< 
Home Furnishing Apply in |
only

M IS

S h a M fon /

Ouy Clanwm M9-6237
C h ^ l lenanfhit .MS-1122
Sandl« Schunaonon OM S-S444

-------ea.--a- -SA----- «•wOvvvia vnocaanav«
Irokar, CRS, ORf MS-434S

Al ShadiaHard ORI MS-434S

THROW OUT THE ASPHHNI
'Vo more headaches over space when buying this 4 bedroom bnek. 
comer lot both living room A den I ’ l baths Ckise to schools, 
shopping MLS in

A U  FIXED UP
Brick, corner 3 bedroom. I . '« . > > bath, formal living area, spacious 
den with woodbumer. compaiN kitchen, lufier saed^douUe garegc. 
carport MI.S 156

MODERATION
A down to earth price, average toed  rooms, a real steal lor aome 
family Home offers 3 bedrooms, long kitchen wgh dinmg. sm te  
garage MLSM6

COMFORT
Super siaed 3 beWoom with new plywood k  compoeilten shmgle
roof Cahmeix acarped A poaited. new vmyl floor, nearly new car- 
K ' 8 .  cenlrsl heal k  air, new water heater, angle garage MLS

MOM. N O  T A ] 101
Walk to schoel. spaclani T c H l D '  *  h ra fw n  knefc. P x  bath 
hom ^sM ^^garage E x o e l l9 w iS « n .  dm ng area, excellent ear-

C A U  4  N E O O riA T I YVITN US O N  USTINO TOUR PR O PN TY

in person between I  am i 
Dyers Barbecue.

Nood A Car 
Finança Frablamt 1 Good Railroad Bose

Sm  k en  ALLISON 1 Motwriol

1 iKallant For Porkinf Lots 
1 Lmsa Ronda— Drivqwqys

1 KRAMER**CONST.
...^1 W. Foster 665-2^^ 1 84B-2466

I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  3 
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I

Who’s Half A
Cairtuiy Old? Î

Happy Birthday 
LOU DEAB OOTTEHi

Ttw inaii

CERTIFIEO OR TECH part-Ume poci- 
tioa. daytime hours No call, experi
ence preferred

MISCELLANEOUS

PHAEMACY TECH part-time posi
tion, evenings and every  other 
weekend. Contact Personnel at

MR. COFF'EE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouen, H5i5S6 or 0 7  Anne.

-------. Goniact Personnel a
Coronado Community Hospital, 
Medical P laza, Pam pa, Texas 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PAM PA CABARET is now taking 
appticatioos hw Bartender, Cocktail
w aitresses and kitchen help for 
grand opening. Apply in person, 31$ 
W. Foster

N EE D  W AITRE SS A ND  Cook - 
Apply ki person Saturday between 
5TD a m. Windmill Cafe, 400 W 
Kingsmill. ^ i t e  101.

ROY'S TRIM  Shop - Vinyl tops, seat 
------ ^  , IO M «^056

PANHANDLE HEALTH Care is now 
licatioM. Ne 
orne bound

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Kirbys .......................... |H.I581.15

495
1 Kabyi 

New Eurekas 
Diacount prices on all vacuums in 
stock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 609-0212

»"OUR UNCLAIMED vacuums No 
repair bill over $29.95.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4 »  Punriance $659282

W EBB 'S PLU M B IN G  - Repair 
l^ lum teng^d^M ^sew er cleaning. BLDG. SUPPUES

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 toot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable' 665X10 or 8654267.

Houston lu-nbor Co. 
4X W Foster 665686

W h ile  House lu-nber Co.
161 E Ballard 6 6 53 »!

Rompo lu-nbor Co.
1X1 S. Hobart 6655711

PLASTIC P IP E  A  FITTINGS 
BUBDErS FlUMBING 

SUFFIV CO.
535 S Cuyler 6853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TtNNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 6653309

MACHINERY
FOR SALE - Six Row lister. Hyd
raulic markers, dual gauge wheels, 
one exoellent saddle. CairBW 3251.

LANDSCAPING

HOOFING SHAKES and wood 
shingles Composition and T-locks 
Palm  jobs Estimates free. 1652107

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
» r a y in g  F ree estim ates J.R 
Davis. 6(55650

member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 ÑL Nelson, 
665»32.

W IU , IK ) alterations and make new 
clothes, in my home. Call 0057979 or 
come by 321 Gillespie Good to Eat

TAXSEASON here again' lean save 
you money Experienced, certified 
6659W  8 0 0 am  -7 ;M p m

HOUSEHOLD
Graham  Furnilura 

1415 N Hobart 6652232

INCOME TAX - 3 p m to I  p.m 
weekdays. Saturday and Sunday by 
appointment Thelma Nunn. Price 
Road 66526»

CHARLIE'S 
Furnilura A Carpal 

Tha Campony To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 0656606

1 TIM E Around. 1240 S Ban

432

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fmancing AvaiUbic

Cuykn-513 S 065X43

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certifkd Sbakloc Slim Plan Adviaor 
Complele your new year's reiolution 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes form ing in Feb- 

. Call today 0650135 1660774.

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 6653X1
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
X4 u rToater ---------1650194

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other

acceptmg applicatioM. Need nurses 
to care Tor home bound patients. 
Good salary, m ileage and Denefits.

application phone

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

9151X7

TV-S teieaAr-^'— -

O W N
“■oOwn 

Hure

WAITRESS OR Kitchen ^

SHOWTIME BBNTAIS
tl3 S. O iy ler 6I54I9K

White WestinghouM AppUanoes 
Stoves, EraMfrs, Wai hers. 

Dryers, Refrigeratort

RENT OR BUT

Dryers,
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4X S Cuyler W52MI

System, good < 
powe r n M U ne i 
Uon C O M P m

âl BUILT-IN  ovens with cook top. 
M  tons M s h  M Fcleaning L i t

FOR SALE - Fresh Mexican roping 
steers X , first calf heifers 9X 5 , ID 
mixed breed Springer Cows $400., 10 
big young Springer Cows $475 U  4-6 
year old big young cows, 14 calves, 
balance to ca lf m 45 days. il04 i 
IA57I3I.

G A Y 'S  CAK E  and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:X lo 5 :X , Thursday 12 to 
5 :X  111 W. Francis. 8157153

FOR SALE • Texas Longhorn Bulls 
Puryear Longhorns, W heeler, 
Texas. 905X55177 or 8555718

C H IM N E Y  F IR E S  Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen'i Swera 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 8153751.

PETS ft SUPPUES

O L Y M P IC  SIZE  Tram polines, I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 8I547X.

CAN C ER E X PE N S E . M edicare 
Counter part, Hoapitol and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
f iX M a .

PR O FE SSIO N A L PO O D LE and 
Schnauaar grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
|(m 184.

AKC POM ERANIAN  Puppies and 
iÿ id le  P u p ^ .  Call 8X-flB4

H E L P  YO U R Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sales, 8852245

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding I8573X

SUNSHINE F A a O R Y  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leathercraft. 
craft supplies. 1313 Alcocfc, X 5 X X .

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
t i a s .  I ^ y .  X5A9b6.

EDDIE'S TACKLE • 10 » S. Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-lt molds, spin
ners. jigs, worms. 685-4674.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 88540M

GROOM ING BV A N N A  SFENCE 
88595K

55 GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
under-gravel and o ' "  '  
dolom ite and crusti

ouUide filters,
________ «b ed  coral plus

some decorative coral and supNies 
for marine set-up included. $350. 
8658470 after 5 »  p m

FISH AND  CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction & le !  Save X  to
IS percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
l04Tp.m. 1404 N. Banks. 0659543.

nny Roan 
406 S. Ballard 6651134 

Used T  V. Sales - Service

SHARPENING SERVICE - Oinper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call
66512X, 1125 N. Zimmer

M  W ATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch 
speaker: Weight bench with weights, 
whirlpool bath. X x M  metal desk. 
6652156

FOR • 3 AKC buff R egU terÿ
fem ale Cocker puppies. $75.00 
6654X1

REE 2 preck 
i:X  6659434

____________ lings to
be moved. Shamrock, 2553X8 aner 6 
p.m.

NEW SHIPM ENT of fiah and plants. 
Will be clmwd February I9tn thru 
26th n ie  Pet Shop Highway X  West

C H ILD E R S BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 105^1663. OFFICE STORE EQ.
be moved

TO Buy 
3555W. NEW AND Used o ffice furniture.

SALE
All used sets in slock reduced $25.00 
U>$125.WoffwiUi trade. Denny Roan 
T  V 400 S. Ballard. 665I1X

copy tervice available.
FAM FA OFFICE SUPPLY 

219 N. Cuyler M 9 -33 S 3

FOR QUICK Sale: Steel tank 8 feel 
tall IS feet wide, $250 1x30 loot 
trader house $2500 6 X 5

3M 217 COPIER. Used less than 1 
year. Excellent conditkm. 6$57X1.

HARVEST GOLD Roper e lectric 
range $175. Buffet wooden clarinet 
$405 Call K504K

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o th e r ^ d  
Rheams Diamond Snap. X52I3I.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike F raser. BLA

CASH FOR repairable appliai 
jrashers, dryen  and refrigeri 
Can Bob McfGlnnis 8658X5M IM EOGRAPH FOR Sale - $100. 

Gestetner model 2X  N 5 2 X I  or

lances - 
alors.

FURNISHED APTS.

GARAGE SALES
GOOD ROOMS. I  
Davis Hotel, 11641 
Quiet. X58Ì1S

ip, $10 week. 
Foster, Clean,

Ub IN aP E L T E D  B eef for your 
freezer Barbeque - Beans. Sexton's 
Grocery, 100 E. Francis. 0654671.

GARAGE SALES
“  “ l i S f kLIST with The Classified -Ads

ONE BEDROOM fiamished apart
ment Call 6X23X.

Must be M id in advance 
M52S25

GARAGE SALE - 405 N. Faulkner.
ciothet. T V ., Stereo, 12 speed, 

plants and much more. Wednesday 
through Salurday. 8 a.m. till five 
p.m.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0058854 or X 579K

IN E X P E N S IV E  FU RN ISH ED  or 
unfurnished aMrtments. 6654721.

MOVING SALE - Everything goes • 
n. 3 inilMX  years accumulation. 3 milM south 

on Bowers City Road

CLEAN. PANELED and carpeted 
Inquire at 51$ Hazel, after 5:00 p.m.

equipment, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 86551» Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

after 5 pm.

Furniture, appliances, tools.
nt. « C  Buy, sell, or trade.

INSIDE SALE: Ani 
plies, walking 
Friday - Saturday 
518 H nel

Antiques, craft sup
jogging exerciaer. 
ly, 5?,1Sunday 1-5.

INSIDE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, 108 p.m. Baby items, toys and 
clothing. M4 S. Banka.

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment 
for rent. 2 beds, im ta lr i, lor t 
motion come by 11 » Christine.

’ infor-

SIDE BY side refrkm ator, 450 CC UNFURN. APT.
lo foot camper _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or tor

Honda, Huntsman 
0058674

e > ^  room in your home. No credit

oendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

X O N  Nelson-X5T875

LIQ U ID ATIO N  
Stafford's Ceramici -

SALE  - Ms. 
3 -4 0 1  Williston. 

White Deer, Texas. Sale begins Sun
day F e b iM n  19 - 12 noon. A few 
Items are a A X B  Baragon kiln with 

g ii

FURN. HOUSE

tetter, molds, slip, gjaxe, 
ware and shelving, tablet and tools.

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 4 »  Purviance. I X  X X .

finished ware galore, 
items.

bisque 
d tools. 

Many other

NICE 2 bedroom. Adults only 
years old and up. No pets, 
uUitict. plumbed, garage.

8 ROOM ■ 1 bath. 2 bedrooms, fcnceil.
backyard, with plenty o f storage
~ i l x x o eCall!

V E R Y  N ICE J .bedroom,^ l a ^
fenced in yard J X S  month.ÀtSO d  
poeit Cali X52I00 or K 5 2 M  i31.

LARGE 2 bedroom with den or 3rd 
bedroom $350 n » ^ .  1150 d ^ ^  
Call X52900 or after 5 : » .  X 5 2 IX : 
i2l

U V E  IN the country - 2 bedroom. I  
mUet South Plenty of room for_a____________ _____ ity u  -----------
garden Rent or safe. $225 a month

orK52858

NICE 3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced backyard, washer a i^  
e w n ^ io n . nice quiet neighborhooih

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 3zz square feel. 450 
squarefeet, 577 square feet. Also 1X0 
and 24X square feel. CiUI Ralph G. 
Davis In T . Realtor. I05353-«5 I. 
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Texas.
nix.
OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDING. Single of
fices and Suites. Also one Doctor's 
Clinic. For information call X58$23
or come to suite 211 in the Hughes 
Budding.

OFFICE SPACE for rent - 540 square 
feet. 125 S. G illespie. Call i806i 
2938413.

SOxK BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413? 
W Foster. 0958X1 or 8698973

FOR R E N T or Lease - O ver 3M 
square feet of office space. 623 S. 
Cuyler. 6854211

HOMES FOR SALE

W .M. U N E  REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8853841 or 8859504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Euildort

W ILL  BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 06529X

cash registers, copiers, typesrriters, 
and all other office madikies. Alsu

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOI
Member o f “ MLS" 

James Braxton ■ 985-21M 
Jack W. N icho ls-K58112 
M^com Denron - 8998443

NEW  TH R E E  bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 9855IS8 ¿ te r  5 p.m .' 
for appointment.

3 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard. Call 
for appokitment 9X6470.

1974 AM ER ICAN  Mobile honte. 3 
bedroom. 14  bath. Call 6X23X

N EW LY REMODELED 4 bedrooi 
2 bath, single car garage. IX I  
Somerville. Central heat and air,

1X1

Osmer wÙÌ carry tecond at 10 per-* 
with subetanial down.cent interest wifi 

A ^ o x m a t e  Mynwnts $536 month

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed
room , 2 bath, double garage  on 
Oierokee. W e ll-k ^  with many ex
tras. 17K square feet. Good buy, by 
owner. Can 68551K fo r appoint-
ment.

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom? 
14  bath, enclosed porch, central 
heat, built-ins. Excellent condition. 
Call 8653753 or 1898964 after 5 ;X  
p.m.

LET US SHOW YOU RAMPAI *
Gene and Jannle Lew is ■•■itm , 
68534U, DeLoma 6858X4.

N EW LY REM ODELED upstairs 
X X  month, ¿ I  bills m « !  9 X 4 X 3

I 9 IS  CHRISTINE 
Call 8X 7X 4 after 8 : »

c o u n t r y  l iv i n g  m  the Edge a t 
Town. 3 OMrwm, brick, T''>rblths, 
new M ipct- fif«P!nce, 4  acre yardj ---r-.....'I---^ JX4U
qrnh brick and picket fence, extra 
l a m  patk). wiahkig well barbecue 
| r i l ^ y  appointment K59227 or

FOR SALE • one bedroom with car
port. Good location, very reasona
ble 1X 3X 1

W ATE R  W E LL  D rilling. Work 
guaranteed. Magic Circle Drilling 
Compsxiy, Panhandle. Call colleri 
S »-sI m . Adter I  pm 537-3X1

3 BEDROOM, 14 bath, storm win
dows. 3 celling fans, lSxl8 workshop 
K 4 ÌX .  t X  Cinderella Call 6K8sio 
for an appokitment.IN E X P E N S IV E  FU RN ISH ED  or 

unfumidied houaee. 86587».

G ARAGE SALE: Saturday 
l : X  am until 5 pm B a i^  iteiiis.

only.

N ICE  2 bedroom tra iler , large
*------ * — ’ ll o n ^ v a t e  in town lot.

,« ■■■width, $150 deposit. Calf 
K29XarX$-2X laftern ioIp m .l l i

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath with email gaf-

aasttTÄis,"™*
after 5 :X  p.m. weekdayi.

117

drapes, mini-blinds, carpet, glaaa- 
war^dothea.loys, many Hems 19th 
and Evergreen.

VER Y NEAT, 3 iw m , private, car-
p e to d -------------------- --- --------
poait
pettel, j j w d t ó ,  $200 nwnlh, pfiia de-

U R G E  IM M ACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one bath home, new car
pet, dnipesand lou o f amenities. D 5 
Incfied double $arage wRh oom
laundni room m S fif f io o m  w IS flw l 
baX. Reasonabte. For appoinliMnt

INSIDE SALE • color TV , Coffee 
tobie, loti of miacellaneoui. K9 S. 
Banks. F riday and Saturday till 
dark.

FO U R BEDROOM , 2 fu ll bath 
mobile borne. Furniture includes

$1K.K monni. I X  410 .

O W  AND2 bedroom trailers. From 
X7S to $U0 montMy. $a .7 l to $ 0 . »  
wieekly. Sonw bUfe paid, depoeit ■ -  

LocMed 7K S iHrnryand X I

2'^ ACRES with w ater w ell and

M USICAL INST.
WASHER • WARDS StenMun, 
ooodition, btrstoolf, hmB dra 
table, complete etereo 
eyitem, good condition, 2 Roree------------------------ . j

lO W R IY  M U S K  C ^ E  
Law riy  O ram i and Plaaoe 

M agnavoi C o lo rTV e and Stereoe 
CtetMMdo Center IXS121

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom bouae. No 
píele. $171 plue depoeit. Call I X I I K .

: BEDROOM Home - For rm t

N ICE  TH R E E  bedroom home la . 
Skeil^own, G aram , cellar, extra 
large tot Call m k f l .

R x n  A  NEW  W U R U n m  P U N O  
ASK ABOUT RENTAL.  PU R O U SE  

P U N

2 ROOMS. Fannied and carpeted, 
S lU .M  a month p lu i depoeit.

IN  LEFO R S - 2 bedroom home. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
gärige, m d cNIar. E35XK.

TA R P IIY  M U S K  COM PANY
117 N Cuyler ---------

UNFURN. HOUSE
BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bathi, 2 living 
•ramjoubtegaragi laodterokei. 
8X 8M .

t-tXI

H iw iiiiu iim iiim iiu u n T̂
SONS $101« SK»NS

RENT ME
I WaRcfc Ywk S o l« IgcnoMR

Call Gary
669-7320

n

TWO BEDROOM unfurnWMd home 
ia good leca iloa . S tove and ra- 
^ ^ w M e M x n te h e d . Call Nornu

I T

RNLROftD TIES
I Im 4 Y  f t r  i M ë h i f

Mm  •  X  x  X M  lx i|  I x b x t

n u N n o o K T

BY OWNER. . .. 
bedroom, Couniry kjl 
wood lloon, a t l
8x?m ,sm

. thret »
a. kard-
• • T M «

TW O B I»R pO M m  
ream wWi A rw ia « ,
BMl, aS paaated w i_  _____ _

and dm  or Srd bod-
« ,  em ira l air and 
wRb pimh carpet. '

SIX ROOMS-1 both.

* ' !

HOMI

SPACIOl 
bathe, at 
Call X52
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yard, si

'evaporai 
$ » lx  C
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would m 
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Cure Those .Winter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, With' Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You;

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• _ost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

• Marriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices
• Engagements
• National events 
. TV Schedule
• Funnies
• Club News

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation
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HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Property G o o s e m y e r by parlier and wilder TRUCKS

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house • l “.
garage, comer lot

Call 05-2778

3 BEDROOM. I bath, fenced back 
yard, storage building, window 
evaporatuig cooler •
$20l 0O ‘Ca

IB --------
iR 666-3620

A V A R A B U
? "  McCullough. Will 

s^ il trMt. MLS 814, 5 acre tract also 
a v a ^ e  Scott U6-780I. DeLoma

window .I^AKE MEREIDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
lities Call 246-2871

Iding, ..... ......
lO irs . Owight

GREAT HOUSE for couple Good lo
cation. 1221 Charles Fo 

.m entcall 666-7654
For appoint-

MOBIIE HOME AND
Lot. Here’s a laree 14 foot x 70 foot, 3 
bedroom. 1^̂  baths Mobile Home in 
great condition. Carpeted and par- 
fially furnished Located on large 75 
foot X 140 foot comer lot. PlumbM for

•a second mobile home, which could 
be rented If you need additional in
come. MLS 6N M

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY 
Large 3 bedroom. 2 bath home has

• large country type kitchen with lots 
of cabinets. Formal dining area 
fireplace, double garage wiOi addi
tional roonffor storage, fenced yard, 
would make an ideal place for day 
care center, beauty ^ p  or home 
business. Zoned commercial MLS 
910

LIKE THE VIEW
Of Central Park, you'll have it when 
you invest in this i  bedroom, 2 baths,

• separate dining room home Central 
air and heat, garage. MLS 710

• M illj^anders. 6 6 ^71  Shed Realty

THREE BEDRUUM House on 
lots. Located at 207 Martin Street, 
Groom 248-SOOl between 10 a m. and 
9 p.m.

;reat neighborhood, 
home. 3 bedroom.

MUST SE E-in  
Lovely 2 year o 

• P 4 baths, la rge den with wood 
burner covered patio, storm win
dows plus more 66.900 Call 665-2927 
evenings or weekends

LOTS

FRASHIER AGREE EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homesites East of 

.Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor, 665-60^

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
«65-4315 «30 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

16 FOOT Shasta Trailer, sleeps 4. 
new tires butane refrigerator, re- 
fr^m ^ted air conditioner. Clean

CJ 5 JEEP - Red, White top. White 
s g te ^ h e e ls  $3700 513 N Christy

F'OR SALE - ProwlerTravel trailer - 
condition. If interested

TRAILER PARKS
NEW T R A IL E R  Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 846-2406

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider «650079

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent Call 
665-2383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or «65-273«

Royse Estates 
e Home Bulldin 

Jim Royse. 665-3607 or
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 

665-25«

162x166 FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
chain link fence 835-2882 or 660-3536.

Commercial Prop.
' o f f i c e  s p a c e  Ava ilab le  for 

lease NBC Plaza 665-3233

CASEY 'S  LAND ING  building for 
sale. Approximately 4,600 square 

* feet on 'z  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, 665-3458. De
Loma. 6690854

W ELL ESTABLISHED Dry Clean 
ing business, business and equip
ment. and buyer could rent the build
ing from present owner. MLS 666C 
Siiackelford . Inc , REALTO RS 
806065-6585

INVESTORS
136,300 buys 3 rental units. Can gross 

*8000-81000 a month. Some work 
n e ^ e d , but good basic housing. 
Gene arid Jannie Lewis. REALTORS 
605-3458. DeLoma Inc 6600654

■Out of Town Property
ACRES. $2600 an acre or best offer 

Call after S f m  ,865-8771

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed  after 1st freeze.
Lawn Plug Aeration

L A W N  M A G IC
66S-1004

THE WORK IS ALREADY DONE 
On this redecorated and rg^ m b ed  3 bedroom 
and still priced below $30,000. New storm 
doors and windows and large chain link fenced 
backyard MLS 153

NEVA WEEKS REALTY M9-9904

Bfokor
««9-9904

Joy
Turner

«69 .3U 9
8etllw m
MS-S436

lu T iò iiM . h Ik F  h h n x e  o o m p a MV v
Mo« |obt ovoilobl«. W » ore oe*9Ftln9 oppHeotlom »»r fii«f
ond tecend thiftt:

•■wTdion 
•Meot cutteic 
•frodvetion wodieit

■onefit« indude:
Ouoionteed 40 heur wedt week 
M d  blue 009« Hue dtieM intufonee 
M d  life inMNonce
Paid dental inauro nee .
Helidey«, vocetien pKn many ether benefit«

A need d o «  te wedt where iiwinogement 1« otwwy«
een eem ed  ob eu t empleyw«. Apply In penen er  eoli Men-
day thru Mdoy;

Nteennel efflee •
NATIONAL MIF RACKINO CO.
7.O. tOX f7 t 
I SO I io d tth  Stioet 
Ubeml. Kt «7901

aouMeeeertuntiyawpjjgr------------------- j

r Atptp EntorpncM me IM|

'Bosrcm$psec»'l

12-17

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
FX)R RENT carhaulmg trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 6693147. business
6697711

FOR SALE: 16 loot Tandum 
Gooseneck flatbed 6 6 9 2 ^  ’

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 665-1665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693992

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

66966« or 6054653

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T  L C 
Mobile Home ^ e s ,  114 W. Brown 
I Downtown Pampat Pampa. Texas 
79065. «699436, «099271

FOR SA LEr 14x60 Lancer. F'irep- 
lace, on 50x125 foot lot. 1109 S 
Sumner. Call 665-8505

1981 M O BILE  Home. A ir con
ditioned, two b^room . See at 218 Al
bert Refinance or take up pay
ments 665-0542 after 3:00 p.m.

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, d is
hwasher, etc. Assume F'HA loan of 
8273 70 with approved credit We 
take trades - anything^of value' 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway 60 West 

Pampa. Texas, 665-0715

1982 MOBILE Home 14x56. 2 bed 
room. I 'z  bath, new carpet, very 
clean White Deer. 883-387r
1982 TR AILW AYS - Partially fur
nished No equity take over pay
ments Call 6690247 I Reduced 
Payments!

1983 14x60 DETROITER No equity, 
take up payments, many extras 
049224L

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W F'oster 6699%!

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W F'oster 6691914

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Iziw Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W F'oster. Low l*rices' 

Ixiw Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
22m i c e  Road 6897466

COMPARE >970 JE E P  Wagoneer 4 door. 4
Nicky Britten wheel drive, power, air, excellent'

Pontiac-Buick-GMC Only M.OOO miles. One-owner. $2966
833 W Foster 6692571 KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA

THEN DECIDE 001W F'oster 6696800

1980 BUICK LaSabre L im ited ~ 2  1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door
door $5.000. Call 273-5873 hard top 34,000 actual miles, loaded
-------------- --------------------------------  with radial tires, power windows.

CHRYSLERSi CHRYSLERS* power seats, power steering, power 
Come see these one owner, actual
verified miles ' ' " 'y ' wheel covers, im-
1981 Chrysler LeBaron Medalion, 4
door while with all power equipment 660‘3682 or after 6 00, 6693440
including red leather 22,654 miles ,“ T --------

leggS 1981 JEEP. 16,000 miles. One owner. 
I960 Chrysler New Yorker, 1 owner 6697K7 after 6 p m weekdays, 1 
with all M w er equipment. 4 door P ni »unday 
with leather interior Actual one
owner verified miles I8.0W $7995 I 960 C AU LLA C  ^ D A N  DeVille •

laao Ai.PDo^fcii AjirtTrtoc Mifil coddition. ShowFoom new.

M 7 T  F'Mter « 6 9 ^

E X C E LLE N T CONDITION 1980

!?wT iI1o2 «¿tlTctS^'cB fS?
garaged every  night Come see

00
19e90LDS Della 88,4 door, 39,000 ac

terms See at 2334 Navaj o ________  1977 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency

1982 CUTLASS Supreme Broughatn *  beautiful car S8 .000^u ^
Loaded, power astro roof $8995 Kinanrino if> » » 9SII0

________________________ PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
1982 BRONtX), loaded Call 6690911. W Foster 6699961
after 5 p m 6692005

1984 CUSTOMIZED Van $14.999 ------- ----------------------------------
Downtown Marine. 6693001

1161 FORD F'3S0 Ranger XLT Dualey 
pickup. Power wmdows, doorlocks. 
air conditioner, tilt, cru is^ sliding 
rear glass new tires. Call 665-6747 or

1977 FORD FISO Explorer C600 Au 
tomatic. power and air. 6694907 or 
0695024

1981 JEEP Scrambler - 6 cylinder, 
headers, sport package, AM-FM 
cassette with earphones. 23,000 
m iles top shape. G rizzly  II full 
fiberglass topper, 2 cloth tops $8500 
firm 6691030

1976 F'ORD Ranger ISO - Air, power 
automatic, asxing $25O0 Call 
6698622

197« CHEVROLET Ton • Automa
tic,power and air. Extra nice $3.000 
Cidl06B4241.

M O TO R CYC LES

MEERS CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 6691241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71« W Foster 669 3753

RANDY'S A.T.C. New and Used 3 
wheelers. Used motorcycles Call 
6693086

1981 SUZUKI GS 1000. $2800 Call 
249S00I between 10 a m. and 9 pm

TIRES AND ACC.

OODSN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W F'oster 0099444

PARTS AND ACC.
N A T IO N A L  AUTO Salvage. I ' l  
miles west ol Pampa, Highway 60 

rctHHllalti..c .w w  ..........w ... alternators and
starters at low prices We appreciate 

" Phone U5-3222 or

We now have 
starters at k n ., 
your business 
K5-3062

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
501 W F'oster «698444

1977 HONDA CBSSO Bags, larring. 
cissy bar, new tires. 8.OOO miles 
669S54 after 5:30

ton  ID YO TA  Hi-Lux, 1 Owner, see 
at 1010 N F'rost or call 6697956

E X C E LLE N T  CO NDITIO N  1981 
F'ord Ranger XLT. Low mileage, 
loaded 86iMI73

1969 JEEPSTER 4 Wheel drive - 
Winch, good paint, upholstery, tires. 
V-6 $2400 2m  Lea 6097085

¡«7 « CHEV R O LE TI ton - 454 4 speed 
Silverado. Lincoln 250 diesel welder, 
Ramsey lO.OOOth winch Call 6692466 
after 6 pm .

1978 '-t TON F'ord Econoline Vjm - 
New tires, excellent mechanical 
condition B6922U. Miami.

TIRES AND ACC.
CENTRAL T IR E  Works - Retread 
mg, used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck and paswnger tires, vulcanize 
and repair tractor tires. 818 E Fre
deric. W3781.

CUSTOM WHEELS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
test|^i^^yn  Crager and American

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6694671

FIRESTONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty

G791S. $32 95 
H7915. . . p4.«5 
L7915 06.95 
Mounting Free 

120 N Gray 869841«

1 «  HORSE - Inboard - Outboard 
Lake Ready $0995 Downtown 
Marine «69JM1

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W F'oster 669%1

FOR SALE 1975 AMC Pacer 
Call 669 6805. 51.3 N Christy

$800

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO
400 W F'oster 0695374

1958 CH EVR O LET. 4 door good 
motor, new Mint and tires Sw  to 
appreciate 6695294

I jOOD CARS At Low prices at H&M 
Auto Sales. .300 S Starkweather 
6696116

1976 AMC Hornet - 4 door New tires, 
cruise, air, good work or school car 
Call after ^ p m 6692830

1975 TORINO 2 door 351. also 1973 
Chevy ' j  ton pick-up. needs work, 
also f972 Buick Skylark and 1964 Old- 
smobile Super 88. real sharp, needs 
motor It interested come by 1130 
Christine

1970 OLDS 98. new Michelin tires. 
Excellent condition 665-1814 or 
6698570 after 6 00

1902 BRECK 14x80 wide 'Three bed 
room. 2 full batta Miami. 0695ISI

1972 TIMCO, 12x00.2 bedroom, bath 
and a half $7000 627 N Christy 
6096173

669-6381
OofOlhy J«Hr*y G il
Ruth McBride .......
iv t iyn  Richardsen 
Jo* Fitchar, Inker
Rúa forh ...............
Molba Muigrav* 
Normo Haidor 9kr 
Ulith Iroinord 
Jan Crippon «kr.

.«««-34«4
665-1956
669-6240
669-9564
665-5919
669-6292
669-3992
665-4579
665-5237

iNormalUbrd

O.G. ThmbW GRI b69-3777
Nino Spoonmoro - .66S-2S26
Judy Toylof ..............665-5977
Dono Whitlof .......... 669-7833
Pom DomIs 665-6940
CoH Konnody .......... 669-3006
Roynofto Eorp .........669-9272
Jim Word 665-1593
Modolino Dunn .........665*3940
Mill« Word 669-6413

Norma Word, GRI, 8roli«r

For Sale By Owner:

Four bAdroom on Fir. Only 4 ytars old in 
•xof lltnt condition. Largo soparato dining 
room, firoplaot, landsoapod, ftnood yard 
wiMi sprinklor, systom, Hollywood master 
bath, gttttaring. Many aitras. Prioad to sail. 
By Appoint"*

Call 665-4284

A & A
AU TO  SALES
WE FINANCE

No Oedit Check
No Interest Chorge

'67 Ford Roncherò Pickup 
.............................. $199 down

'74 Chev
Pickup ............... $399 down

'77 Chrysler
Cordoba $499 down

'75 Plymouth
2 Door ............... $399 down

'75 Cadillac $399 down

M A N Y  MORE T O  CHOOSE 
FROM

665-0425
,Bill Ladd 500 W. Foster,

THIS COULD BE
The perfect starter home for 
you. 2 bedroom, one bath, 
some new plumbing, fenced 
yard, garage. Priced at 
$25.006 MLS13I

PRIVATE a QUtET 
One acre lot in Kentucky 
Acres Corner lot. $I0,00o. 
MLS I24L.

N O  QUAUFY
Low interest A  montbly pay- 
mmts on 1121 Sandlewood 3 
bedrooms, one bath, kitchen - 
eating area, built-ins, good 
carpet, large utility. MLS674 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
Approx 3 acres outside the 
city limits on Amarillo Hwy 
Asking $116.000

MR. INVENSTOR 
Check this out 3 bedroom, 
one bath, brick, corner lot. 
lots of storage, good down
town location MLS 619

Gone Bol«» .........699-2214
Brad Bradford ...  .669-7545
tocky lolon ....... 669-2214
Twiki Fiihor ....... 665-3560
Dionfw Sondor, .......Broker

In Pompo-Wo'rt the I

INDiraMDIIITlT OWIIID 
AMDOPBMTID

If' 1962 »nd TM -  Cemury 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing Op^riuniiy (i> 
Equal Opportunity Emplo^r

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Usod Cor Specials

'7$ Lincain Mark V  Cartier 

Edition. Local Cor. Low miles

*6495
'A3 Jeep Scrombler 4 wheel 

drive. Only 4,000 miles on

this one ..................*8785
*14 Chevrolet Blazer. Looded 

with all the options. Brand

new *14,800
'S2 Dodge Ram Charger 

Loaded out, 18,000 miles,

like new ...........*11,500
7 3  Volkswogen Super Bee

tle. N ice  little cor. O n ly

*1995
7 9  Chevrolet Makbu Ctossic 

Stotion W agon Low miles

and clean *3995 

1200 N. Hobart

6 6 5 -3 9 9 2

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOrtE

806/665-3761 
1007 N. HOBART 

Porsonaliiod Corperata 
Rolocolien Spocialists

JUST LlSnO ■ KIOWA
Spacious Brick, 3 bedroom, 1>4 
baths. Formal dining room, util
ity room, double garage. C «itra l 
a ir & heat, in mint condition. 
Great for the growing fam ily! 
Call Katie MLS 167.

JUST USTED - N. SUMNEB 
This im m aculate 2 bedroom 
home has been recently remod
eled to meet F.H .A. require
ments. New roof, New gas line 
from house to Alley. New carpet 
and kitchen floor covering, excel
lent interior condition PH  A 
financing Call Gary. MLS 176.

JUST USTED • LOUISIANA 
This well arranged, neat and 
clean 2 bedroom home is located 
on Corner lot. fully carpeted, 
single detached garM C P m  
Financing available Call MUIy. 
MLS 171 *

WHERE COULD YOU
Fuid a spacious 3 h-droom, large 
utility roop- — «  Q  'ing kitchen 
with loads ( QVJV.CI storage with 
counter top, lenced yard, all for 
$23.566 Call Milly. MLS « 6.

IT'S A  BEAUTY
One of the nicer homes in Lefors.
I mmaculate. spacious 3 bedroom 
home has large den with firep
lace, large livuig room, lots of 
closets and storage areas Well 
landscaped fenced^yard Garage, 
extra large lot. Only. $35,966. 
Garrett MLS 161

DaUGoirett .............635-2777
Gory 0 MWoita ....... «65-6742
Milly Sondor, ...........«69-2671
Wildo McOohon ....... «69-6337
DoriiRobbin, ...........«65-3396
Thoolo ThompMn . . . .669-2037
Sondro McBrid« ....... 669-664B
KolioShorp .............. 66S-B7S3
Dole Robbin, ...........«6 5 -3 3 «
loroneForn ............ 868-3145
Audrey Aleionder . .■83-6123
Janie Shed GRI ....... 665-3039
Waller Shed Broker «65-2039

BATHTU
REFORCEIAINIZING in Horn* WiHwut 
Rwnovol aTil« «Fibatglats A MarbI* 
•Cast Iron A Stool aiopair to Chips- 
cracks and locdiy showor floor

G N U  TU B  O F  PAM PA
2131 Dogwood

Pam po, Tx 806-665-270Z

— (h a s t in g * ^ —
T^ro ca rd s -ta p e s-v id e o  ^

Record Store Manager
Requires 3 years retail experience with 1 
year in management positian. Promotion 
to manager and possible relocation öfter 6 
months. Training benefits include: profit 
sharing plan, hospitalization, poid y o c o -  

tion, soles and display incentives. Moil 
resume with solory history to:

Steve Ryan
P.O. Box 32270___________Amorillo, Tx 79120

iQUALin CONTROL AUTÖSl

Wouldn’t You Really 
Rather Have A

TIm D«al«r 
ubIm ’b got 
togtHiar!
Let Mill shew you iiew ^
he will werk hard It gel P"4 keep ChOÍC8?

0«ly Quality Aalaaiabilas A Tmaks Said 
10 Yaart at tailiat Ta Sali Agaia

BreeliiieeseleeNaNisMwawHable-

we*« MM aiM we w n fln le riw  eoe II 
IN  daa*t Mwe M. (DapesH required)

Ganpiala Owa tta^ TraaspaHafiaw Naads
w iN i

Q UALin CONTROL AUTOS
"T lN O a rrB * ’
■ w m a iid y

B&BAUTO
m  W. Faslar

tanarviHa i  Faalar
CONTROLAI

ÇbeŒ cnui
REALTORS

669.6854 
420 W . Francis

"Wo try hordor to 
mob« things ootior 

fsr our disfits.*'

1337 STARKW EATHER
Exterior rocently painted. 3 bedrooms, ceramic bath, central heat 
and air. All caneted except kitchen. Birch cabineU in kRciien. 
131,188. MLaS 8M.
^ ^  ̂ N O R TH  NELSON
Nice dwai home arith cenUai heat and air Three bedroonM. I bath, 
:̂yearold rargetOirtahM. dra|Mt. Zoeiling fans sUy. Some storm

U R G E  FAM ILY R O O M
With fireplaM, ceRliw fan, 
wijpIlancesXmbal heat m C O U t 
tnermal windows. Storm si*f;Z«. id

G R O W IN G  FAMILY?
'TMs OM is for you! Four he-U/MD'k baUa, big recreation room, 
Mg utHity room. Alt of this i•W ^S(Ttd nsigtKrhaod. IdLSM.

4 16 S. C UYIER
Big 2SxlB' building on a M x 1 «  kH. Hits offiea, work area and 
apartment. Ownar will carry with psad down payniaat. MLSM6C.

A  PiRFEa HOM E
Par yowig or aM. Conqdeteiy radoM 2 badiaama, I bath, aaw ean- 
tral naat and air. New conecetc drive, covered patio, gaa grill. 
|Sje6 MLS IX

BaManaNeof ........BM-AIM Oanoiowls ....... ....MB-34S8
i«t  181B Î M̂B I&mMw A4i8.MOB«U««U^W • O O 0 • 4 4 9 O O • 4 4

nskTayiar ........... « 9 « «  DovMHonlar ......... ««B-S«eS
Vahnalawtar .......ABe-WAS Jaa Nwitar ............ «W-TBBS
OaadMi BaMi OBI . .«BB-B07S MBMrodSwM ........AAf-TBOl
■baat BaMi, O.B.I. .. ABB-BeZS MardaUa NwWar OBI ... M a r

lortoeovered patio. Whirlpool 
droom, 2 baths Double pane

I .  idLS IM.

669-2522

IREAUIQ^ Koogy-ldwardt, Inc.

"Sailing Pam pa Sinca 1952"

NORTH FAULKNER
3 bedroom home with baths. Large living room, dining area and
kitchen with oook-tqp and oven. Extra room for an office Double 
gan«e. ttf.S lO lL ?  137

EAST 27ih
Neat a  dean I  bedroom brick home with 2 baths. LIv im  room, 
dining room and large den with fireplece. Built-ins in ritchsn, 
utm y rom n^^digM e^i^. new carpet, storm windows t74.KB.

. , , TWWORO
2 bsdroom home with double garage Partially lumohed I badroom 
apartment. Provides extra Income New wiring, plumbing A roai. 
127,666. MLS M l.

C N A M IS  STRBiT
Brick 2 bedroom borne wilb 1^ bMba. Living room, dining room, 
^ R rte ^  Over-siaed garage. Lovely oldw iwighbar-

Only 2 years oM! Spacious 3 bsSuam home with 2 large batba. 
Paml̂  room b a ifiraplaca, built-in mllancas hi kjtehen^dlMnj 

jfoon it ow iiiB d wtwHy i%8tn. Oeuliie (a fig t, tinod ipiinklif 
eyitem. IMylie. MLS 773.

p F f i C E  • 6fe9 2 5 2 2

la Coa ............ BBA-3M7
Hnwtey ......... .«M-3N7
RaglaagbRn ..... MB-4SS3
I Edwards O il. CRI 
lesbar ................. «AB-3687

HU&HfS LIDO
......... MBAIBB
......... «65-61H
......... ««9-FBFt ;
..............«M -4 4 II  '
oat. CR5
......... «BA-IA«« \
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LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER
•COLOR TV'S 
•BAW TV'S 

•STEREOS 
•MOVIE 

DISC PLAYERS 
•VCR RECORDERS 

•VIDEO GAMES

HOURS SATURDAY
ONLY

•VCR CAMERAS

ENTIRE INVENTORY DRASTICALLY REDUCED

SAVE u p  to 50®/cO  o ff

MAGNAVOX

All
Factory

Warranty

j Service

R.C.A. ZENITH

REMOTE 
CONTROi. J

MAGNAVOX

ZENITH

M A G N A V O X
—

WHO? LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

WHERE? CORONADO CENTER

WHEN?
f

SATURDAY, FEB. IBthi 
10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. O N L Y .....

WHY? WE MUST REDUCE 
OUR INVENTORY NOW

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

ABSOLUTELY 
OUR LOWEST 

PRICES 
EVER

eOispiay Mod*l 
#  D«inonstrator« 
#Som « Still 

In Crates
#A ll Foctory Warranty

No Prices 
Given Over 

Phone

EXTRA SALES PERSONNEL ON 
DUTY • LIMITED QUANTITIES 
HURRY e  1st COME #  1st SERVED

5 HOURS ONLY— SATURDAY 
Feb. 18th— 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

MO scum TV 
With Doors

MAGNAVOX

Hawkins TV and Music Center

Coronado Center 669-3121
‘  j '  .

MAGNAVOX

R.C.A.

ZENITH

MAGNAVOX

MAGNAVOX

BIG SCREEN TV

ZENITH

HC
Your
Hour
Stan
Akec
point

• 78-53 
victc 
Thur

Tb 
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to 36 
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dropi
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SPORTS SCENE
Harvesters close out 

.regular season tonight
Pampa visita Lubbock 

Dunbar tonight for the final 
game of the regular season 
and a chance to become the 
first Harvester club in 21 
years to come out of district 
play unbeaten.

Pampa had one of its 
poorest shooting nights (3t.6 
percent I of the season against 
Dunbar in the first meeting 
Jan 20. but finished strong 
for a 62-49 win.

P a m p a  has a l re ady  
clinched the District 1-4A title 
with a 13-0 record, while 
overall the -Harvesters are 
234

Dunbar is 15-11 overall and

7-4 in district play.
Pampa prepares for playoff 

action Monday night with a 
practice  game against 
Amarillo High. That game 
tips off at 7:45 p.m. in the 
Borger High gym.

TickeU are three doUars 
for adults and one dollar for 
students and may be 
purchased at the high school 
athletic office.

Pampa is the designated 
home team, and iU fans will 
occupy the west side of the 
gymnasium. Amarillo High is 
the visiting squad, and will 
have the east side.

At Winter Olympics
Hamilton captures figure-skating championship

Perryton girls meet Abernathy 
tonight in bi-district game

Perryton girls. District 
1-3A runnerup, are hoping 
their height advantage will 
overcome a sharp shooting 
Abernathy Club in bi-district 
playoff action tonight in the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Traci Smith and Lacreca 
Schickendanz. at 5-11 and 5-10 
respectively, along with 5-10 
Dannette Raper, have helped 
P e r r y t o n  a v e r a g e  38 
rebounds per game this 
season Smith's 12 0 ppg leads 
the team in scoring

Perryton enters tonight's 
6:30 p.m. tipoff with a 15-11 
record. Abernathy, the 
District 2-3A champions, are 
254

"Abernathy has a lot of 
shooting a b i l i t y , "  said 
Perryton Coach Jimmy 
Hoyle. “ They've got a couple 
o f re a l  good outs ide  
shooters."

Perryton will be out to 
avenge a 53-43 loss to 
Abernathy in last year's 
bi-district game.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(API — Scott Hamilton, the 
first men's U.S. Olympic 
f igure-skating champion 
since I960, was apologetic in 
victory.

Two missed triple jumps 
took the luster off his 
free-skating finale Thursday 
night, a performance he 
wanted to be the best of his 
brilliant career.

" I  apologize for letting the 
emotion of the whole thing 
and the fact that I've worked 
four years for this mar my 
performance." Hamilton said 
after collecting the gold in an 
emotional awards ceremony 
at Zetra arena

It ended a 94-year Olympic 
drought in a discipline that 
once was a domain of 
American men The last 
American man to win an 
Olympic title was David 
Jenkins at Squaw Valley, 
Calif.

But had Hamilton not won 
the compulsory figures — the 
first event leading to the 
medal — he might have lost 
the pot of gold America has 
wanted for so long

Canada's Brian Orser

defeated Hamilton in free 
skating Thursday and the 
short program Tuesday and 
wound up with the silver 
medal. Josef Sabovcik of 
Czechoslovakia grabbed the 
bronze.

World champion Rosalynn 
Sumners, 19. of Edmonds. 
Wash., hopes to make it a 
U.S. sweep of the individual 
figure skating medals in the 
wom en ’ s f r e e  skating 
Saturday. The last U.S. 
winner was Dorothy Hamill 
at the 1976 Innsbruck 
Olympics

S u m n e rs  a d m i t t e d ,  
however, that she would have 
to skate her best to overtake 
East Ormany's 16-year-old 
Katarina Witt, who knocked 
her out of the overall lead 
during the short program 
Thursday.

Tiffany Chin. 16, of Tolucca 
Lake. Calif., was tied with 
two other skaters in sixth 
place going into the finals 
after her strong performance 
in the short program

Former world champion 
E la ine  Z a y a k ,  18, of 
Paramus, N.J., was 11th and 
out of contention for a medal

O r s e r .  2 2 .  o f  
Penetangvishene. Ontario, 
skated before the American 
and collected eight marks of 
3.1 for technique and mostly 
9.9s and 5.8s for artistic 
presentation in a routine that 
included five triple jumps, 
including a rarely done axel 
with three revolutions. A 6.0 
is a perfect score.

Hamilton turned in the 
second-best free-skating 
performance among 23 
entrants.His marks for 
technical merit ranged from
5.6 to 5.9, but he got only 5.8s 
and 5 9s for presentation.

He finished with 3.4 
factored places, compared to
5.6 for Orser and 7 4 for 
Sabovcik.

B r i a n  B o i t a n o  of  
Sunnyvale. Calif., was fifth 
and Mark (>>ckerell of Los 
Angeles. Calif., 13th.

Hamilton said he will 
defend his world title at the 
1964 championships next 
month in Ottawa.

After the championships, 
Hamilton will decide whether 
to turn professional or return 
to college

'Cougars bounce Red Raiders
HOUSTON (API -  Michael 

Young helped fourth-ranked 
Houston overcome a sluggish 
start with 20 points, and 
Akeem Olajuwon added 14 
points to lead the Cougars to a 
78-53 Southwest Conference 
victory over Texas Tech 
Thursday night 

The Cougars. 22-3 for the 
season, extended their record 
of consecutive SWC victories 
to 36 and ran their conference 
mark this season to 12-0 Tech 
dropped to 13-9 and 7-4 

Tlie Cougars were slow to 
get started, losing the ball on 
turnovers on three of their 
first four possessions 

Tech pulled into an 11-10

lead with 10:11 left in the first 
half, and Coach Guy Lewis 
pulled three of his starters 
Houston quickly regained the 
lead on Renaldo Thomas' 
three-point play and the 
C iga rs  never trailed again.

The Red Raiders were 
outscored 12-2 over the final 
3:44 of the first half as 
Houston took a 36-25 lead at 
intermission Texas Tech 
returned cold to start the 
second half  and were 
outscored 14-4 in the early 
minutes

Bubba Jennings led Tech 
with 18 points, and David 
Reynolds added 10

Johnson first American 
to win Olympic downhill

Seven deadlocked for 
,Los Angeles Open lead 'S

LOS ANGELES (API -  
Johnny Miller finished off an 
early round of par 71, said it

* was one of his better efforts 
this year and then made a 
prediction:

“ I'd just about bet." said 
Miller, "that the average 
score is going to be. oh. 75.5" 

He was wrong.
It wasn't quite that good 
When the strongest field of 

*the year on the PGA Tour 
Hnished fighting the gusty 
winds that howled up the 
canyons and swept the

* Riviera Country Club course 
in the first round of the 
8400.000 Los Angeles Open, it 
figured out to an average of 
75 766

^ " T h a t ' s  probably the 
toughest I've seen Riviera 
play," said Hale Irwin, a 
veteran of 17 Tour seasons

* "It  was quite a struggle If 
you cared anything about

•your score, it was very 
difficult to keep it from going 
quite h igh"

He was one of a handful 
able to accomplish that goal 
in winds strong enough to 
topple a tree that, in turn, 
knocked down a power line 
and deprived the course, 
clubhouse and surrounding 
area of electricity for a

• couple of hours
Irwin, David Edwards. 

Mark Pfeil. Dan Halldorson. 
Howard Twitty, Curtis Sifford 
and Brad Faxon were the 
only men able to break the 
listed par of 71. They got in 
flth70s

* There was a group of nine 
al 71, including Miller, Lee 
T re v ino ,  U .S .  Open 
iitleholder Larry Nelson, Isao 
Aoki of Japan and Jack 
Renner, a winner last week in 
Hawaii.

The rest of the field was 
strung out in windblown

• disarray.
Hal Sutton, who won the 

PGA championship on this 
conree last year, rallied on

•

Date changed for

softball me 
The second meetiihof tlw 

UN Players Associatl 
been changed from Mbnday 
to Innday,.starting at 4 p.m.

* in Room 282 of City Hall. 
Coaches  or team 

represenUtives participatlag 
in the a ty of Pampa Parks 

« and Recreation Summer-Pall 
. slsw pitch softball leagues 

are urged to attend. 
Association goals and 
ebjoctives will be diacuseed.

the back nine to shoot 74. Tom 
Watson had the same total. 
Jack Nicklaus was one stroke 
better, and only three back of 
the leaders. Ray Floyd was at 
72.

But defending champion 
Gil Morgan could do no better 
than a 76. Fuzzy Zoeller had a 
77. Masters champion Seve 
Ballesteros of Spain made 
d o u b l e  b o g e y e s  on 
consecutive holes, did not 
score a birdie and opened his 
American campaign with a 
79.

“ If you had bad nerves, it 
was no day to play," Irwin 
said.

"It was difficult even on the 
downwind holes, because the 
ball would get out of control 
Playing into the wind, 
sometimes you couldn't get 
there And when you did get 
on the greens, it was very, 
very difflculttoputt.

"You had to widen your 
stance, brace yoursel f  
against the wind, even at 
times play the wind on your 
p«nts.

" It  was quite a difficult 
chore.

"That's probably as hard 
as the golf course can play,”  
he said.

And more of the same — 
continued high winds with 
gusts around 48 miles per 
hour — were forecast for 
today.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Bill Johnson fulfilled 
his brash promise and made 
Olympic history doing it.

When the 23-year-old skier 
from Van Nuys, Calif., 
h u r t l e d  do wn Mount 
Bjelasnica at an average 
speed of 63 mph Thursday to 
capture the gold medal in the 
men's downhill, he became 
the first American man to win 
an Alpine gold medal. No 
other American of either sex 
had ever won an Olympic 
downhill

“ I predicted 1 would win 
because of the kind of course 
it was and the way my skis 

>re running." said Johnson, 
only his first full season on 

the World Cup circuit
M i c h e l a  F i g i n i  of  

Switzerland, another relative

newcomer to competitive 
skiing, won the women's 
downhill on Mount Jahorina 
just hours earlier At 17, she 
is the youngest Alpine skier 
ever to win Olympic gold. Her 
.05-second advantage over 
teammate Maria Walliser 
was the smallest margin of 
victory in an Olympic 
downhill.

Thursday's rare double 
downhill was made necessary 
by repeated postponements 
caused by poor weather.'

"Finally, the string is 
broken. " said Johnson, 
referring to the nine previous 
Olympic downhills, all won by 
European skiers, most of 
them Austrian. "We can win 
a lot more "

At the second intermediate 
point, two-thirds of the way

down the course, Johnson had 
only the fourth fastest time 
But he made up the difference 
in the final, relatively flat 
section of the track, staying 
low in his tuck.

"I'm  a third of a second 
faster on the bottom of the hill 
than anyone else," he said “ I 
came off the steep part and 
started motoring. I just put 
my head down and went for 
it."

Johnson, the sixth skier out 
of the starting gate, was 
clocked in 1 minute. 45 59 
seconds. Several skiers 
threatened his time, but none 
was as fast over the bottom 
portion.

S w i t z e r l a n d ' s  P e t e r  
Mueller claimed the silver 
medal  in 1:45 86, and 
Austria's Anton Steiner took 
the bronze in 1:45 95

CONCENTRATION-----Scott Hamilton of
Denver concentrates during his brilliant 
performance in the free skating event.

which gave him a gold medal at the Winter 
O l y m p i c s  T h u r s d a y  night . ( A P  
Laserphotoi

UlL proposal could limit 
spring sports activities

Groom meets Wheeler tonight : 
in bi-district girls’ game

Groom's won-lost record 
suffered because of a tough 
schedule this season, but 
Head Coach Frank Belcher 
sa id  p l a y in g  aga ins t  
top-notch teams helped the 
llgerettes advance into the 
playoffs for the first time 
since 1960

"We've played Panhandle 
twice. Clarendon twice and 
Fritch once," said Belcher, 
who is also the head football 
coach at Groom "It  didn't 
help our record playing 
against good teams, but it 
helped us."

Groom (14-101 will meet 
Wheeler (22-2) at 8 p m 
tonight in a Class lA 
bi-district game in Pampa's 
McNeely Fieldhouse This is 
the Tigerettes' seventh trip to 
the playoffs while the Lady 
Mustangs have been to the 
playoffs six times

"W e 've  played Wheeler 
once during the regular 
season and they beat us by 
four points and we also 
scrimmaged them, so we 
know what they can do." said 
Belcher

PYCe basketball scores

W h e e l e r ' s  S h a wn a  
Hampton. Mario Hartman 
and Melanie Williams has 
Belcher concerned 

"These are three real good 
p laye rs , "  Belcher said 
“ We're going to have to stop 
them to win. "

Groom has a well-balanced 
scoring attack led by Melissa 
Fields, a 5-4 sophomore who 
is averaging II points per 
game Kathleen Koettling, a 
5-11 sophomore, carries a 10 
ppg

"Overall team balance has 
been our strongpoint ,"  
Belcher said "A l l  five 
players are contributing" 

Wheeler also has that 
ba lanced of f ense with 
Hampton, Hartman and 
Wil l iams all averaging 
around 13 points per game 
Hampton was an honorable 
mention all-district point 
guard last season 

Wheeler went unbeaten in 
District 4-lA this season for 
its second straight loop title 
Groom was runnerup to 
Gaude in District I-3A 

Wheeler boys are also going 
after their second straight 
district title, but must beat 
Kelton in a playoff Monday to

decide first and second in the 
final league standings

Wheeler logged a 17-8 
record and won 9 of 10 district 
games with the only loss 
coming against Kelton

"We were 10-0 last year and 
should have been again this 
year," said Wheeler Coach 
Warren Besly. “ We led 
Kelton most of the game, but 
they put pressure on us near 
the end and we just kind of 
folded up."

Wheeler has both height 
and depth, a combination 
uncommon in a Class lA 
school

"We've got a couple of 
players 6-4‘4 and four that 
can come off the bench and 
play," Besly said

Wheeler's leading scorer is 
6-2 senior Ronnie Jones, who 
is averaging 15 points per 
game

"Jones is a real strong 
guard.”  Besly said. "He's 
been really hot the last three 
games, averaging around 20 
points per game."

Jones hit 20 points in 
Wheeler's 73-42 loss to Fritch 
Thursday night in a warmup 
gaoM.

A U S T IN  ( A P I  -  A 
c o m m i t t e e  o f  school  

d m i n i s t r a t o r s  has 
recommended that spring 
sport athletes spend more 
time at their desks and less on 
the playing field.

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Interscholastic League Loss 
of School Time Committee 
also stated Thursday that it 
would be "unethical" for a 
coach to force a student to 
specialize in one sport

t h e  c o m m i t t e e  
recommended that spring 
sport athletes should not miss 
more than five days of school

to play a single sport, such as 
baseball, prior to district 
championship competition

"We're playing too dang 
much baseball when we ought 
to be in school." said John 
Townley, superintendent at 
Irving

In addition to baseball, the 
proposal would apply to 
track, tennis, swimming and 
golf, but an athlete doubling 
up in sports could miss five 
days for each.

The five-day limitation also 
w ou ld  c o v e r  speech,  
journalism, drama and 
academic events

Varsity football teams, just 
as they do now, would play 
one game a week, and there 
could be no more than two 
v a r s i t y  bask etba l l  or 
volleyball games a week, 
except for tournaments, 
which is the current practice.

J.C. McClesky, chairman of 
the UIL committee, said the 
proposals would be subject to 
approval by the athletic 
committee, which meets May 
30. and the UIL Legislative 
Council, which meets in 
(Xrtober Some also might 
require a statewide vote by 
school administrators.

Pampa Youth Center 
basketball results are listed 
below:

A Divlatoa
Curtis Well Service 73. 

Dorchester Gas 42; Pampa 
Office Supply 64, Con Chem A 
Specs 52, B A B Solvent 82. 
Heritage Ford 87; B A B 
Solvent 81, Con Chem A Specs 
no aeore given; Pampa Office 
Supply 81. Dorchester Gas 44, 
HvltagB Ford 78. Cirtis Well 
w rv ic t fi.

BDhisioo
Davis Electric 45. Celanese 

40; First Baptist One 62, First 
Bapitst Two 47; MisfiU 44. 
(Clifton Equipment 44; Davis 
E lec t r i c  50, Cl i fton 
Equipment 40; Celanese 48, 
First BapUst Two 45; Misfits 
53, First Baptist One tt.

WooMa'sDivIslaB 
Heritage Ford 44, Wildcat 

Welding 41; Wildcat Welding 
51. WIvel 25; Heritage Ford 
28. A-l Control 25

Let CLINGAN TIRES .
Repair Y o u r Vehicle's

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES Foromy ........ ^ 5 9

834S.

■Only 

*AlMt Amorieon Cnis

Hobart 665-4671

FARM 
BUREAU 
MUD &  SMOW 

TIRES

I

• FwHI

I Ow8lweel

TOP KICK
BATTERIES

Up to 
600 Amps

S V .  BELL OIL C O .^
Varaoa sad Jo laHSI5E.Tyng 669-7469

TACK & SADDLE
CLOSEOUT SALE

20%-50% OFF

#  Saddle Pads 
# Childrens Saddles 
#Headstalls 
# Breast Collars 
•Brass Spittoons 

•Mens Chaps 1/2 price

•Halters
•Bits
•Tiedowns

Childrens
• Rodeo Equipment 
•Horse Blankets 
•Leg Wraps

SHRADE
Knives

25% OFF

All Leather 
Skid Boots

$ ^ Ç 9 9

•Of. 820.99-832.99

Youth
Chaps

35% OFF

Childrens
Chaps

» 1 1 ”
Split Uathai

SADDLE
(DooPickot

ftopor)

*699®®
lap. $999.00

Rope Bogs

$ 1 9 9 9

rap. $29.99

Spur Key 
Chains

$ 4 0 0

rap. $4.99

Ropifig
Dummies

$ ] 8 ’ ’

iap.122.99 :

665-6t41

M&S TACK & RANCH

SUPPLY
loco9ed with FSiiyo Fee<i B Seed

516 S. Russell

■ : - 4
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SALE S TA R TS  S A T U R D A Y -10:00 A .M .
Shop and save on many items during our President's Day Sale that are 

not listed— Prices Chopped!! •

special purchase! 
women’s handbags

9.99
Your choice of vinyl, 
nylon and canvas hand
bags in shoulder and 
short shoulder styles. 
Multi-compartment and 
organizer handbags in 
basic colors. Handbags

quilted
Shontrece Polyfilled

Reg. 90.00. This lustrous and silky 
material is woven from DuPont Byt- 
rece yom, creating a fabric that is both 
down-proof arxl durable. To further 
enhance its wearobiKty it has been 
treated with rain/stoin repeller. With 
proper core it will give a lifetime of 
performonce arxJ pleasure. It is wash
able. Broken sizes; limited qviontities.

Wool & Wool Blend Skirts

75% OFF
Reg. to42.00 now 8,50 ond up. UAAITED QU AN TITIES So hurry in

One Group Ladies Dresses

'/2 PRICE
Reg. to 100.00. Assorted styles and colors.

Select Group Ladles Dresses

’/4 OFF
Volues to 100.00. Many first time on salt dresses.

Entire Stock Children's Jackets

V2 OFF
Volues to 60.00. Sizes S, M, L & 7 to 14.

One Table M en's Slacks

1 6 ”
Reg. 18.00-34.00. From regular stock. Broken sizes and colors.

M en's Fleece Jog Suits

21.99 I
Reg. 30.00. Ekistic waist pant, zip front jacket. CottorVpoiy Msnd. 
G r«y wHh Burgieidy, royal or novy trim. Sizes S, H  ^

Entire Stock Aden's Sweaters

Va to OFF

Juliet Bath Rugs.
by Regal

Size ^ u lo r  Sale

23"x36" ....................... 24.00... 2 0 ^ ^

26"x42" . . . .
0 0 9 9

.1....... 34.00 . . . . z y

29" round . . . . ...............Z 4 0 0 . ; 2 0 ”

Contour......... .............« « . 2 0 ”

Sid. L id ...........
0 9 9

.............. 11.00.... y

Elongated Lid . ...............,4.00... 1 2 ”

^  very best decorator nigs in beautiful OS-,
loiisd cokws.

;4** ^ ♦*«*-

Savings on Coordinated

Sheet Sets
3 Piece Twin Set 1 0 9 9
Reg. 30.00 ............. ........ 1 ^

4PleoeFulSet 1 0 9 9
Reg. 40.00 ........................ 1 7

4 Ple^^uesn Set

*4 Piece King Set 0 X 9 9
R « .  60.00 ....................... X O  '

Y ou l find assorted soldi eM i ooa^ 
dnoling prints. Quolty psrcolsi «Mh 
matching p low  coses. Some moy be

’ '** __' i  ■■

' * (
New SpietxJor

Towels
by Mortex*

inKK, w i r y  lowpt ov cofion wny. mony 
beouMful colors.

Both Towel
Rig. laoo .................................. U

Hand Towel
RiB-T50  ...................................SJ

WashCioih 0 7 9
Rsg.3J0 ................................ •

Both Sheet 0 0 9 9

BoehAAott
Rsg. ie .00 ...... ........................ I  J

ENTIRE STOCK OF TOWELS AT  WHITE 
SALE PRCBS!

I ' j ' . I ^

4 /tiibL

our entire stock of 
men’s Levi’s, sale priced.. .

Soddlemon 
Boot J e o n .....................

18” ..... 19”
17’’

Shrink T o  Fit 
Button Fly 38"ie^h

Heawwetg^ 100% cotton denim jeans in txx>lcutor 
straight leg. Si3kt s^ing in waist sizes 28 Id 38.

Men's 
Long Sleeve

Rugby Shirts
by famous makers

1/2 PRICE
, Reg. 19.00-40.00 

. In assorted styles 
and colors

Men's
European style

Jackets
Reg. 30.00

Sole! 1 4 ”

^The look and feel of leather with the 
easy care of vinyl. Black, Brown, Tan, 
! Grey or Burgundy in sizes S, A4, L, X L  
Men's Sportsweor


